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r 1I am inlrrsttod in: 

Building. 
Mod«rnizing___0 

H»ati ng:
Radiator.
Worin - r~l

Plumbing:

Amvrican Radiator A Standard Sanitary Cergorotion 
0*pl. A12, Pittsburgh 30, Po. _

Ploase sand me your fAan^)M£ 6(3ulC

woMAr; jt

FrM—New 1951 Home Book. Ideas for bathrooms, kitchens, laundries, 
basements. Illustrated in full color. Brings you money*saving facts you 
need on both heating and plumbing. Pictures a wide choice of American- 
Standard products available through heating and plumbing 
retailers who sell, service and install. Explains convenient 
time payment plan for renrHxleling. Fill in and mail the 
coupon for your copy of this brand-new book . . . today.

.□

------THEName.

Street.

o«City & SMAl

In Canada: Standard Sanitarj t Oomtnien Radiator, ttd., 
1201 Oupont Street, roronto, Kitchen. JL

Serving home and industry: american stanoaro • americak blower . acme cabinets • church seats • octroit lubricator • kewanee boilers • boss heater • tonawanoa iron

J



Amaifflg New [find of Greeting Cards
■ ■ r/,ey Contain

I B^glnnmr G«f«hours—AND WITHOUT EXPERIENCE! 10 Ord^rt
Vi Hour

t#r,
M about•>0 minutes. Everv.

'sh'd' and

I«
vcrsary, wedding, new baby greetings 
. . . or to cheer up a sick friend. And 
see how eager they’ll also be to order 
your lovely Doehla stationery, napkins,

^ TTT’HEN you show cards 
VV unusual, and attractive AT

as new.

—you’ll find it so easy to make extra 
spending money all year ’round!

and gift wrappings!
i Just let your friends and neighbors 

SEE these lovely Doehla AlhOccasion
Fino Spero.TimoYou Make Moneys rPro/i/i

WhlJe In Nunes- 
poune I made 
tlcally all my ex
Penaea«lM^n.£,oehla

And friends. Toobox assortments. YOU don’t have to say
prac-Your friends will thank you for "lettingWatch them marvel atanother word I

them in’’ on these wonderful b^gains. And 
YOU make as much as 60^ oh each box.the richly beautiful designs, the warm 

glowing colors; the excitiag new fea
tures . .. magic surprises that POP UP

•VNurse. Loma,NO EXPERIENCE IS NEEDED. Our freeGift
W^akimo book shows how anyone, young or old, can 

make $10, $15, even $25 a week in just a
rmidMn. St»U

j

 Warnings fay for 
Chile ton’, dothot

. .. GLISTEN and SPARKLE ... SEP
ARATE and ROAM FREELY...EVEN few spare-time hours.
CONTAIN VALUABLE GIFTS. Yours for Free Trial—Everythfitg

Your Friends Oet a Bargain You Need to Start Earning
Your friends will jump at the chance 

to get these wonderful values from you 
—because these cards are so distinctive

Immediately
Mai! the Free-Trial Coupon below — "Uko o

"Those few weekl? 
hours have been 
profitable in money. 
and happiness passed 
on to others. It’s not W 
WORK; more like a friendly 
call."—Mrs. A. B. Carrer, Brie. Pa.

NOW. We will send you everything you Cell on
and different that people go for them at 
once—on sight—the moment you show 
them!

need to begin making money right away.
Lovely sample assortments on approval. 
Complete details about excellent profits. 
Free samples of new "Name-Imprinted" 
personal Stationery and richly decorated 
"Petal Script’’ Stationery. If folks don’t "snap 
up" these samples— 
asi for more — return 
them at our expense. ^
Don’t miss this chance ■ 
to make friends, add 
many dollars of extra 
cash to your income. I 
Mail coupon NOWl I 
HARRY DOEHLA 
CO., Studio All,
Nashua, N. H. (Or if 
you live west of the 
Rockies — mail coupon 
to Palo Alto, Cal.)

PoenTBldd
Everybody these days needs and buys 

greeting cards the whole year ’round. 
By ordering these assortments from 
YOU, they save themselves the bother 
of shopping. They get top quality cards 
for even less than ordinary cards cost 
in the stores. They’re sure of always 
having the right card on hand, every 
time they want to send birthday, anni-

Maif free-Trlal Cow|>en->Wirfte«t Menay or Obfisoftoo

I HARRY OOEHLA CO., Studio A11 
I (If you liv* East ef Rockies, 

address Nashua Office)

(Nashua, N. H.) 
(Polo Alto, Calif.)

Gin emd Please rush—for FREE 'TRIAL—sample boxes on ap- 
■ pfOvaKMd mon^-making plan. Free samples of "Name- 
I ImprintiSl'' Sf^pnery and FREE Bi>ok of easy ways for 

I anyone
\ Name...

I Address

I City.......

’*rwa tm - Ct4mPar Kttmrud^

If your church, club or oraanlza-
tlon, can use extra money, anfi wants a 
quick easy way to raise funds all year 
‘round—write us. elvlQK your name, 
the name and address of your church 
or organization, and the name of the 
person In charge of fund raising. By 
return mall we will send our valuable 
g^ulde for groups, "The Doehla Uoney- 
Mlslng Plan.'’ together with sample 
kit. on approvoL

I Please Print)

Bouqu4V* Dreomtod (7»r-
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All I Do is 
Sit And View! In this Issue

JANUARY, 1952 VOL XLVII, NO. 2

Arts and Crafts
46 Quilting Adds a Midas Touch

. . . Dorothy lombarf Trumm

90 On« far the Road . . . Oidc Hutchinson 

Patterns48,49

This dan in a traditional house with 

contemporary occani (page 34) is 

distinguished for its color scheme 

and Its fine architectural detail

Decorating
29 It's the Gayest Little Home in Town

The Glass with the Delicate Air , , . Mary E. Monro42

70 They Turned Homely into Comely

. . . Noncy C. Long/ey

94 Double Dressers . . . Gertrude Brooks Oixson

Editor

MRS. JEAN AUSTIN Gardening
44 It Pays to Buy the Best . . . E. L D. Seymour 

A Dozen Years Did It 

A Good Picket Line . . . Marion Schwartz 

How To Combine Colors in a Small Garden

. . . Marion Wofden

50Executive Editor 

JAMES M. WILEY 82

86Managing Editor

MARION M. MAYER

Homes and MaintenanceArt Director 

HERMAN E. lARTEL
34 Big House for Big Family living

. . . Marfha 8. DarbyshireCopy Director
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How to Point with a Spray Gun
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Research Which Proves That Brushins Teeth 
Ri|^ After Eatine with

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM 
STOPS TOOTH DECAY BEST

Three-in-One Kitchen . . . Edith Rotnsay 

Bright New Colors for Your Table 

Place and Show

, , . Oartrudo Brossord ond Betty B. Marrion 

Oven Time One Hour . . . E/eanor Lee Jones 

Good Victuals . . . Jeon Austin 

How to Moke a Papillote 

Toke o Can of Pineapple

Focts About Electric Fryers . . . Rose M. Guerro

40
Horticultural Editor 

E. L D. SEYMOUR
52

56

Reader's Diceit receady reported the 
same research which proves the Col^te 
way of brushiax teeth richt after eetiox 
stops tooth decay best! llie most ihor> 
ougbly proved sod accepted home meth
od of oral hyKitoe haowa todxyl

Yes. snd 2 years' research showed the 
Calitaie way stopped xforr decay for more 
PMpIc than ever before reported in denti
frice historyl No other deotifrice, ammo- 
niated or not. offers such cooclustveproof!

Food Editor 

ELEANOR LEE JONES 58
Associate

60
GLORIA AkARSHALL

64

Home Equipment Editor 
EDITH RAMSAY 

Assoc iotei

ROSE MARY GUERRA 

ROSALIE THORNE

66
76
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. . . Fronk A. Cooper 
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How We Work 

Where Credit Is Due 

Look It's New

6
Arts and Crafts Editor 

DOROTHY LAMBERT TRUMM
8

12
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14

18
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26
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He makes castles grow in the sky

insurance to the necrf, to make your insurance 
dollar do more ... to bring you greater 
security and peace of mind.

See an Agent of one of the North America 
Companies soon. He has back of him all the ' 
facilities and stability of one of America’s 
strongest and most progressive insurance 
groups. Remember, it doesn’t cost a penny 
more to get his expert advice and professional 
guidance. It may save you many dollars. If 
you don't know an Agent of one of the North 
America Companies, write us, and we will be 
glad to introduce you.

Across the architect’s drawing board 

marches a growing America. His vibrant 
imagination combines facts and ideas ... and 
from this come the plans for tomorrow’s build- 

Highly specialised in training and

Lmt p«op/e you trust protect what you have
The most logical and economical way to pro
tect what you have is through insurance. But 

cannot do the job it is designedinsurance
to do unless it is professionally directed and

mgs.
experience, the archite<!t works for the future. 
For he knows that the fruit of his plans must

planned.
This is the service you get from the Agent 

of one of the North America Companies. He 
trust, for he is keenly aware

stand the weight of passing years.
Each of us has his plans for the future. We 

search for ways to make that future secure. 
And we should start with what w’e have today. 
Protect this now... and you put steel in 
tomorrow's security.

IS a man you can 
of his responsibilities. His job is to provide 

with protection that is carefully planned
you
to meet your individual requirements. North 
America’s school trains the Agent to fit

INSURANCi COMPANY OF

NORTH AMERICAItkwancr Company of North America, Jounded in Independence Hall, is Ike oldest Amer
ican stock fire and marine insurance company. It heads the ‘'North America” Companies which 
meet the public demand /or practically all types oj Fire, Marine, Automobile, Accident, Avia

tion and Liability insurance; Fidelity and Surety Bonds. Sold only through Agents or Brokers.
COMPANIIS, UOO ARCH STRUT

I,

In*ur«ne« Company of North Amorica 
Indamnlfy Iniuranca Company of North Amorica 
Phlladalphia Fira and Marina Inturanca Company

PROTECT WHAT TOU HAVE©

THE AMFRICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1952



Johns-Manville Home Insulation
will return

on your money!
. . . ROBERTA M. KOLL whose bright 
young apartment in a grand old house 
is the subject of our lead article, is 
a Chicago decorator bom on the 
North Shore, where she now lives. She 
studied art at the University of Illi
nois. then opened a “different” gift 
shop. Decorating was a hobby at first. 
Now a professional decorator, she is 
designing furniture, fabrics, wallpaper, 
and the like on the side—and she 
finds that the demands of such assign
ments can be most exciting.

Plus added
comfort for
^he lifetime
of your home

... GERARD R. coLCORD, Los Angeles 
architect fpage 34). trained at the 
University of Southern California and 
the Paris Ecole des Beaux Arts. 
Nearly a score of his houses, scattered 
from Texas to Spokane, have been 
shown on the covers of national mag
azines—on our cover this month is the 
one he designed for the M. Thomers. 
(“Mrs. Thomer knew what she 
wanted. I just helped," says he.) His 
clients include such stars as Alan 
Ladd. Gene Tierney, and Bill Boyd.

* . . MARGARET M. CAMPBELL, col
lector of Miner\'a glass (page 42), 
feels William Cowpers description 
fits her; “No wild enthusiast e\-er yet 
could rest till half mankind were like 
himself posses'd." Her family is in on 
the act: Husband George, engineer 
for Bethlehem Steel, lends a hand; 
son Michael. 19. drives her over the 
countr>’side in search of Mirer\'a; 
son Paul. 17. helps: daughter Mary 
Margaret. 10, has her own collection 
of child-size antique glass and china.

J-M “Blown” Rock Wool Insulation, 
scientifically installed can return its 
entire cost in fuel savings ... keeps 
paying you dividends year after year!

e Learn how Johns-Manville 
'“blown" rock wool home insula
tion will save you up to 3W on 
every dollar you spend for heating 
your house. Send for the new edition 
of the popular Johns-Manville book 
Comfort that Pays For Itself.” It’s 

the last word on home insulation. It 
tells how your house will be warmer 
in the winter, up to 15® cooler in 
summer, and safer from fire, too!

This book points out that home 
Insulation can prove the best home 
investment that you can make . . . 
once installed you never have to do

anything about it, yet it continues to 
save money for the life of your house.

It also points out why the job must 
be done right because you insulate 
only once! See your Approved 
Johns-Manville "Blown” Home In
sulation Contractor. He is trained 

blow” Johns-Manville Rock 
Wool scientifically to give you 
utmost benefits. Ask him about 
easy monthly payments.

Today no homeowner can afford to 
live in an uninsulated house. Why 
not get the facts? Send the coupon 
below for your free copy of this 
helpful new book "Comfort that \ 
Pays For Itself.”

. . . j. LLOYD BERRALL designed the 
house on page 50 for his own use. and 
keeps his hand in that garden. A grad
uate of Harv’ard College, he took his 
M.A. at Har\-ard‘s School of Archi
tecture. and has practiced architecture 
in Montclair. N, J.. since 1934. Most 
of his work has been in the design of 
homes and garden apartments, but he 
was Montclair's town planner for 
three years, During the war. he 
worked on camouflage projects. His 
hobbies—painting and singing.

to

JOHNS-MANVILLE, Dept. AH-1 
Box 290, New York 16. N.Y.
Please send me FREE copy of your new 24-page 
book. "Comfort that Pays For Itself." . . . JULIA S. BERRALL, wife of

J. Lloyd (above), is “mother” of the 
garden on p»age 50—and of Jim and 
Pete Berrall who cut its grass. After 
Vassar, she spent eight years in mu
seum work, and her training in art is 
ev'ident in the way she has planned 
the garden's handsome color scheme. 
She has lectured extensively on flower 
arranging and related subjects, and is 
author of Flowers and Table Settings, 
recently published by Studio-Crowell. 
Her hobby—good music.

Name.

Address.
C-

City.

.J

Johns-Manville
BLOWN” HOME INSULATION
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YE5, we want to send you—absolutely /ree—a copy 
of J&P's brand-new Spring 1952 Catalog oi Modern 
Roses and Perennials! ^ith the help of this big color

ful book, your 1952 garden is sure to be the most beauti
ful you've ever had! For, within its 48 pages, you'll 
6nd scores of world-famous Jackson & Perkins Prize- 
Winning Roses—more prize-winners than we've ever 
offered in our 80 years of rose-growing leadership!FREE PRIZED ROSES IN YOUR GARDEN
You'll see the exciting new Floribundu, Vogue ~ a 
cherry-coral beauty that won 3 International Awards 
before it was even offered to the public! You'll see the 
brilliant new Tawny Gold—one of the most fragrant 
Hybrid Teas ever created! And you'll see the brond- 

If’hite Swan, Independence, Climbing Goldilocks,

JACKSOIV & PERKMNS SMmMAti 1952

new
Climbing Pi'nocchio, plus many others—ALL IN FULL 
COLOR! Of course, you'll also find the established
J&P favorites like Fashion, New Yorker, Blaze, Dia
mond Jubilee, etc.—Prized Roses for every use in your
garden: hloribundas for evrrblooming hedges; Hybrid 
Teas for cut flowers; Climbers to drape over walK
fences; Tree Roses for beautiful eyeJevel blooms!

ALL PLANTS GUARANTEED TO LIVE AND ILOOM
lection of hardy J&PIn addition, there's a wide

plus helpful planting hints, gardening sug-Perenniali
gestions, money-saving group offers! ALL plants are 
guaranteed to live and bloom in your garden this
Spring! Remember — this new J&P Catalog is yours, 
FREE—IF you mail the coupon at once!

A FEW OF THE BRAND-NEW J&P ROSES
YOU WILL SEE IN THIS CATALOG!

TAWNY GOLD
Ifol 9501. EiitT«ni*ly
(roa'Qnt Hybrid T«o

■rh»rloOy ortd laUi
Ds th« piont or oft a
cut flower Color it

bfownith-nutuol
yellow deeper In the

Pelolt orecenter.
frilled when open.

INDEPENDENCE

ir.A.f.t. Another new lorge-THIS NEW JiP
withflowered f loribundo

CATALOG CONTAINS: bloomt up to 4“ ocrotlf Or-
onge-Korlet color d net
fade in the tun. Old-fothioned

# Hwadr«d( of tha Tea Rote frogronce. S lo 6
llowart on eoch clutter andWorld's FIomI
there ere dozent of clutleril

Rrixtd Romi

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW!All-Amorico
Award WInntrt

■ Jackson & Parkins Co., World's lorgesi Ros* GroworsI 10 Rose Lane, Newark, NEW YORK• Wido Soloctien II • f'REl! fopy youf big. new Spring 19S2 Rose

I Catalog^jBCturiTi* and describing the newest and best in easy-lo-graw
I J&P Modeih^Rooes and Perennials—all in faU rtarural color . . . 

and containfilR helpful intotmatioa about successful gardening.

ef JAP Ptronnloli

Monoy-Sevlag
Group Offers

NaiM______

PloaHna Hlats
Address.

auts____
mly

J
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Off Your 

Aesl
Year in and year out 

you’ll do well with the 
HARTFORD

STRONG CASE?

Dear Sir;
In the June issue. “Stopover on the 

Way to a Dream House” starts out 
“Bill and Betty Froup ... found their 
champaene taste did not fit their beer 
budRet.” The reader is left with the 
impre.ssion that not only should he in
clude beer in his budeet but that . . . 

■ p>eople of distinction include cham- 
papne in their budgets,

—all forms of fire, 

morine and casualty 

insurance and fidelity 

and surety bonds.

See your Hartford agent 
or insurance broker

HARTFORD FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANr

HARTFORD ACCIDENT 
AND INDEMNITY COMPANY

HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE COMPANY

HARTFORD 15, CONNECTICUT

W

■Here’s hou> 
u>e learned 
flquiaod SheatJiin^ 
is 6est under 
ANY conditions

----CLEoRA S. SHOCKLEY

Gentlemen:
... A suRpestion of this kind that 

all household budpets must include 
items for inloxicatinp beverages is 
about as strong a case as one could 
make for its use in every home.

—MRS. ROLLIN’ C. JOHNSON

//

DEPENDS ON WHERE YOU SIT

Dear Sir: ,
.Ml we see is rooms decorated with ; 

Modern and Duncan Phyfe. tMiat I 
about us that have this heavy Oak [ A 
Ifahan furniture fwe have a dining |l 
room set i that would cost a fortune I 
now to buy?—^eugexe ciunchaed 11

^Remember the big winds that ripped the Ea.stern seaboard 
» fj. last year? Our house was right in the middle of it. And as 

it turned out, a choice we had made a few months before
saved us a great deal of money and no end of inconvenience. k.

iVhtf/lsOtf/easBased on our architect’s recommendation, we chose plywood wall 
and roof sheathing. *’Your home’s armour,” he called it. "The struc
tural casing over which outer wall and roof coverings are placed.” 
He explained plywood is over tuice as strong and rigid as any other 
sheathing material. "Plywood makes your home warm, snug and stable, 
an«l it means extra protection against earthejuake or windstorm—if 
that day ever comes.”

It came. The howling winds toppled giant trees, washed frenzied 
breakers over shore line drives. Houses all around were racked and

Dear Mrs. Bender;
I enjoyed your article . . . “Please, 

a Dining Room.” The outfit that you 
wrote about is my ideal of a prac
tical roomful of furniture. Mahogany 
dining rooms are lovely without a 
doubt, but the hostess has to follow 
all the guests with a furrow’ed brow 
hopeful that they will be exception
ally careful . . . With your ideas any 
hostess could entertain without a slight 
nen^ous collapse . . .

—MRS. JOSEPH M. BURACK

omozrifg

ZONOLITEtwi.Htod by the gale, but our hou.se—thanks to plywood sheathing— 
withstood the tooth and nail onslaught like a granite boulder.

Since, we’ve found plywood pays its way in comfort and fuel savings, 
too. It insulates . . . seals out unwelcome drafts. Plywood lowers 
struction costs by saving time and labor—over 25% for sheathing, 
50% for subfloors. Large, light sheets cover big areas (quickly, virtually 
eliminate exjjensive waste.

lesulatien S/oshes fuel 
costs tool

con-

ZonoUte vermioilice losulatinc Fill can actu- 
ally be installed for as little as Sti7.60. and 

I you caa do it yourself in a matter of hours!
I You'll discover chat your fuel costs begin to * 
drop immediately—that you save up to 40% 
on fuel ooosumptioQ. It means greater at-home 
comfort summer and winter. And Zooolite is

ONE man’s meat

Dear Editor;
Write foday for free folder, "Extra Strength Thol Saves 
You Money." Write: (USA Only) Douglas Fir Plywood 

Association, Department 11, Tacoma 2. Washington.

Ask your architect or builder about plywood’s ad
vantages for every building or remodeling job—smort, 
modern siding ,. ■ strong, firm subfloors... rich, real wood 

paneling . . . space-soving built-ins. Your lumber dealer 
hos waterproof Exterior plywood for outdoor and marine 

use; Initrior for inside jobs.

W$ntU\ore 
IriformOtm i

' Being strictly an Old Colonial 
homeowner and dved-in-the-wool New hreptoof—it actually snuffs out flame!
r,__i j  _ ' , , j I Zooolite pours from the bag between attic
Englander your magazine has had j joists and sidewall scuds—flows snug around 

too many modem-tvpe designs in braces, eliminates money-draining
viru—   * beat leaks—is there foe the life of your build-homes. Where are those huge closets i^g. And Zonol.te is termiteproof. rotproot 

people always look for—but never rodent proofaswell! Step into your lumber or
ffpt?___MRS s Rtt'KARn CTHAvn building materials dealer today 8od 8sk about
get. MRS. S. RICHARD STRAND ' miracle Zooolite insulation-you’U beamated

bow little it costs to insulate year home!
*Coit «f insMUlms attic in afernf* h»mt.Gentlemen; |

Ever since you published the pic- ^ 
tures of Mrs. Ida 0. Vakel’s house • 
(’.April. 1951, coven I have wanted ; 
to ask if it would be possible to obtain 
the plans for her house . . . have 
fallen completely in love with the 
general contours of the house, gray | 
shingles, white and blue trim . . . i 

—HENDERIKA J. RYNBERGEN 
PLEASE TURN TO PACE 10

LAUGE, ItOHT. 
STRONG,
REAL WOOD LS
PANELS

[

ZONftQ 
OvM II

1 I.

..........^.7'anf.. .State.. ..America’s Busiest Building Material
— J
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THE MOST WIDELY-READ, TALKED-ADOIIT DOOK OF OUR DAY!The .»'

B»B'S the bi«. excitiag oorel of the U^. Ntvy th« has bcco 
No. 1 oa the best-seller lists for months! You'll thrill to eeerr 

word of this story of a young Ensign who discovered the meaning 
of lore and the secret of aanbood ia a single detperare momenr at .** 
sea. And—you'll find this deeply-searching novel tells its vivid story. 1
without vulgarity, yet with total realism. Critics greeted it with \

highesc praise; friend has recommended it enthusiastically to 
!v_ friend. Now, in a unique Literary Guild offer, you may have this 

.« S3.9) smash-hit and any tu/o other volumes shown on this page 
^ (or any THREE books of your choice) for just $2.00!

HCaine
Mutiny 1^ I'

\by

HERMAN WOUK. /a li
•f

*

I P- mi

S'
f. I

)t- I'S

I i

*. i

.4
AHYnRBi

OF THESE FINE BOOKS h A
f Ka/ite up to >22^) gtik jo.n t*

* UTIRART GtntO NOWa.

0I

THE GREATEST BOOK .. THE RRESIOENT'S UDY A WOMAN CALLED
1 ever WRITTEN fry fw- FANCY 6y fra«* YerAy.

■jK^' toff Oursler. A reverent l|Pp]^^c»lled her •'liar" and ^\ magnificent tale of the
retelling of the Old Testa* 7 >v—' adulteress' '—vet Rachel Southland and a black- L,
xnenr—the story of Adua ilRobards tnarri^ Andrew haired, fiery-eyed young
and all the Biblical ien- Jackson and led him wench named Fancy—by
mortals in simple, beau- r^d#|«raight into the White XJs&dHE the famous author of
nfully-written narrative VfHouse! 625.000 copies in "The Foxes of Harrow" !
form. Pub. edition, S3.95. L-f /C' print. Pub, edition, S3.50. ^wi®s^Pub. edition, 13.00.

THE IRON MISTRESS ^ LOOK AT AMERICA by ry
by Paul 1. Wellmait. the Editors of Look. ___
Soldier, hunter, duelist Here is your America in a
“-lord among men—<hat Jn At» monumental pictoiama 1 .
was James Bowie. Here is Almost 500 thrilling pic-
his saga—a ^^^ty of v'ar, cures, many pages in gor-
wocQea tnd xht fight for geous color. Exciting
the frontier you mustn’t text. Size is 9* x 12"!
miss! Pub. edition. S3.50. pub. edition, S12.50.

..iiu.. CREATIVE HOME DECO* Therndtlte*BarnharfDlC*
MM RATING by rfie Ror^oicr. TIONARY. Incorporates
■n Work home wonders *// the advances m die-

' With this big manual! tionary making achieved
Contains 500 pictures, during the last century,

t' *cor« of •charts, show- Contains 80,000 entries,
IvV f how rooms, etc. Com- 700 illuseratiOBt. 900
15A methods. pRges. A must volume for
R' V—— rub. eoition, *4,95. the permanent library!

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF .yrjvhH 
GARDENING. Sorman ■
Taylor, Editor. Taylor'S 
fabulous mastetwork — 
revised, rechecked, ex- 
panded I Answers all gar* 
den questions. 1225 pages; ^
tJluscrared. Orig. pub. 
edition. 15.00.

pic

^7

•j

tta

m
tit'

^(9
!sa

a.

.0^
>•'-.■vf:

t^iO-
ll

THE AMERICAN WOM*
AN'S COOK BOOK.
Hutb Btro/zbeimer, EJi^ 
tor. The big cook book
3.400.000 women are right r\j W( 
now using! Contains
5.000 superb recipes; 992 , •
pages; hundreds of pic- 
cures. Pub. edition, 83.50.

.'A

I

1rWHY WE MAKE THIS UNUSUAL NEW MEMBERSHIP OFFER ! MAIL THIS COUPON . . i
I Which Z Books Do Yov Wont for only *2 Iall that month. There are no dues or membership fees 

of any kind except for the books you decide to purchase.Each month publishers submit their best books to 
editors—from which one is selected for presen- 

Guild members. Although nearly all Guild
II WITH MIMURSHIP IN THE LITERARY GUILD 

i Literary Guild pf Amurica, Inc., Publishurs
i Dupt. 1AH, Gordon City, N.Y. ■
I PleM send me at onoe the THKES hooka Z have Cheeked below aa mjr ■

i Membership Girt Books and first aeleeClon. and bUl me only $2.00 for all three: | 
□ The CeiM Hetley Q Themdike-Umherl Dittieeery ■

The ErMlMt Ueh E*e« Rrittea I Eaqrclcpcdie e( Eerdenlai 
The PtMideefi IWy . The Irea Hietmi

, _ a WwMa Celled Fe«y . Owtivt Hmm Fe«erefie$

ifj Leek At Americi G $■»«*■<— WeMii'f Ceek leek ■Enroll me aa a member of the Uterary Guild and send me "Wlnfe" ev^ ■

■ month so I can decide whether or not I want to receive the Guild eeleetlon ■ 
deecrlbed. My only obligation le to accept four selecUoni. or altemates, per ■

■ year at only S2.W meh (plua ehlpplnc charge). rteardlesa of hjaber | pubtlahera^rice*. For ca^ lour books I aooept. I wOl reealve a free Bonus B 
Book-and I may realgn at any time after purchasing four books.

SPECIAL NO-RISK GUARANTEE: It not dellghled I will 
return all books In 7 days and this iDembertblp wilt be csncelUdl

our Bonus Books Froo to Mombors
As a Guild member you will also receive, fme, a beau

tiful, specially prepared Bonus Book for each four Guild 
books yon purchase—and if you decide to continue 
memb» you can obtain an additional Bonos Book free 
. irh each four Kleaions, or altemares, you accept 
thereafter. Each month the decision to talu a Kiection 
it up to you, but the amazing record of the Guild 
during the past twenty years guarantees that you will at* 
ways receive a new best-seller—a thrilling, entertaining 
story. No wonder the Literary Guild is the world's 
largest book club, with almost a million members!

ration to___books later become widely discussed top bcst-selleis. 
Guild members pay only the bargain price of $2.00 
each (plus dipping charge) — and receive their 
books at the same time the publisher's own edition 

on sale at $3.00, $}.30 or even more. Because 
members know that Guild books give them

as a

w
goes
ao many
the kind of reading entertainment they want, him* 
deeds of thousands take each seleaion—even though 
they need only accept four a year from among the 
thirty or more regular sdeaions and altemutes offered.

I

S«ad N« Money — Just Mall Ceupen
_ , , , , .. Including the free Bonus Books. Gtiild membership
Each month during the year you will receive without tares you up to 50% of your book dollars—tnd you get

charge a copy of ••Wings"—the Guild’s attractive, in- the new books you don't want to miss! Why not ioin
formative book-review magazine which describes the NOW while you can get your choice of THREE of the
currenr Guild seJecnon. It is nos necessary to accept a great new books described above—two as your FREE
Guild botrft every month. If you do not want a selection. Membership Gift and one at your first selection . .
you may return the special form provided and specify an actual book value as high as 122.45 for only $2.00!
any one of the alternate books offered thereon—or But as this unique new offer may be withdrawn at
simply indicate you do not wish co receive any book at any time, we urge you co mail che coupon noie. 

UTRRARY GUILD OF AMERICA, Inc., P«bll»liurF, Gardun City, Nuw York

IHow tko Utornry Guild Oporotos

I Mr.
I Mrs 
* Mist 7>it vvr ................ .........

105 Bond Bt., Toronto 2 
CA^,«i)d Canada

(PloaM Print)
Stroot

1
«Mty

II A«o. H
” MPdor21...... GV

Jk
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BUY ONIY 1 MULTI-PURPOSE UNITof the manufacturers of the Ladies 
and Gentlemen's Wardrobes shown m 
the magazine. 1 have the blueprints 
for making them but would prefer to

fOR UWM am! 6AR0EM CHORES

ONI WHEtl GARDEN TRACTOR
buy those made by regular manu
facturers.—MRS. MABEL DRAKE

_j; For Mrs. Strand, the house and 
its closets on pages 22-25, Decem
ber. Also, another look at the Yakel 

last April cover! For

ED

home on our 
Mrs. Rynbergen: Sorry, Mrs. Yakel 
has asked that we do not reveal her 

\ address or her architect’s. For Mrs. 
Drake: Write the Widdiromb Fur
niture Company, Grand Rapids,

i
lWto3 H.P.Michigan. low » $154J5Plusrroi9)n.

unif for your■Jkfhv not buy OTie 
lawn and garden chorea? You save

money on investme^.
YOU don't need several costly 

units for different

MALE CONVERSION

Dear Editor:
How come you have such a sway age..

single purpose 
jobs. Attach your hand mower to a
Choremaster and „
power mower! Add cultivatora, 
snow plow> sickle bar. other attach- 

needed. Choremaster t$ 
. . really gives you 
worth. WritO lot

the feminine mind?overEver since my wife. Mary, has
been getting The American Home 

IVe been forced to change the wholehow to routine of a once happy and care
free life. Mary has become such an

ments as
precision built . . 
your money’s " 
dealer name and catalog.ardent disciple of the know-how ar

ticles. that she now demands that CHORINAStCR DIVlSrOM 
Th* lods* * Shlplay C«. 

862 ivan* Si., Qncinnall d. O.play ever>’thing prosecuted in this manor 
of ours must be executed according

around your hometo the manms of The American

Home. . .
For instance, Sir: I'm painting YOU HAVE

Hide the the floor in my snappy style when THESE '-^1^ 

PROBLEMS
Mary shoves her head through the 
door. “That isn’t the way you do it.”

The American Home For repair*, addition* or new conutmction 
.. . interior or exterior wall* . . . garasee. tool 
shed* or animal shelter* . . . toy* and same* 

many kind* of cabinet work . . . bladt- 
boarda end bulletin boards . ,. Bower boxes and 
bird Iwuae* ... for these and a hundred othw 
use* there is ene lona-eftablished. rompUlrlw 
weatKrrproof laaterial—tborouithly tested and

she says.
. I'm thinning out carrots

telephone says . garden. Maryand turnips in our
No,out and yells at me.comes

no. that isn’t the way to do it. I saw
an article ...

I want my wife back as she used 
to be: the little woman who used to

n

wires shower me with praise and tell me I
was a genius.—roland c. Schofield

Dear Editor: approved by hnme owners, arehitect* and 
builder*. That product ia Homasote—the oJdMt 
and atronewt insulatlnar-buiidina board on tiw 
market. Available in Big Sheet* up to 8 X 14 

and nail* like wood. Mail the coupon*

Thank you for your kind letter.
I’ve got good news; I’ve capit

ulated. And you’ll be pleased to hear 
that I'm liking my conversion. I must 
admit that during the last few days

build or remodelIt comes early in the game-before you

your home. 4aW8for r«ii eugjreetioH*
Just mark on your floor plans the locations where you

builder cyi install pipe or and carrotsmy cabbages, turnips, 
have found new life and vigor sincewant telephones- Then, your

the telephone wires out oftubing in the walls to carry A.H. has crept into Cheir lives.
—ROLAND C. SCHOFIELDsight to these locations.

walls and woodworkIt’s a sure way to protect your Nova Rollor Door* are silent, moving 
«mr.(.thly St the touch of the finger. Ideal for 
clowts, pssssge wsys, storage wsU*. mvvsW*

' ^trs.

umtvi% -

WHEN YOU CHAN6E YOUR ADDRESS
from exposed wiring.

Please report both r«w ond old od- partition* — save spsee over *wi 
Completely packaged, installed ininformation about this important home fea- dresses directly to The AMERICAN HOME,

For more
ture and for free telephone planning service, call your the fhli toopon ter fidly llliiN ^ 

r HOMASOTE CO., Tr#n»eo 3,^J.7p**F- "1
five weeks before the change is to fake
effect. Copies that we address to your
old address will not be delivered by thenearest Bell Telephone Business Office. Send me free Ifterafiire nn
Pest Office, unless you pay tbern extro '• O Door* IQ Humasoto Board
postoge. Avoid this unnecessary expense 
by notifying us five weeks in advance. I name

ADDRESS -.
CITY AND ZONE-. . STATgthe AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept.

Home Bldg., forest Hill*, N. Y.
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

1 My lumber dea^ )American
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DO YOU NEED
^40.00

s.

\,I

:’;CL

IS YOURS MLWXf MAwrr 
31-CMD 

AU-OCCAIION 
MaOtTMMT

—JMiutfinff S«^>n
for selling 

only 50 boxes 
of our 300 greeting cord line. 

And this con be done in a 
single day. Free samples. 

Other leading boxes on approval.
Many surprise items. 

It costs you nothing to try. 
^ Mail coupon below today.

. &

V»l«ur Confa, flc

/

I’m tk

«

trTTy'\UZZli DAXXU 
COMIC

AU-OCCASION
AlMITMim
•r faw>M«<>Aa

•r ,

»Avotm nowns
AU.OCCAMON

AMOK1MINT
of •KCtultlf* fl»raf tfaitoni

lUAIt ALl*OCCAHON MATCHIM 
OIFT WUWtNO CNIUWU

—30 nlmrf^t sAeels 
Aivi mofthiAS gift ncHt

> } \* • s

P ™ Man Thb Coupon Today “ ^
CHEERFUL CARD CO.
Dept. Plains, New York

Pleat* ruth soieplet end full detail* of your
meney-mokin^^an^

Nome

m
'i I

I
I■

IWMm tOMt OKOeATtO
iM*otMo fTAnoMnY iNUneu

Addrett-dehcotely pceftfed, «bbon*tfed

StateCity
, Dept. W-7, White PlainsMF
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IBRIGHT COLORED CORNERS

s>

S For beautiful albums,
B That please and delight 
3 Use Dennison Corners^ 
I Theg always stick tight.

f

I T^e Art of Driftwood and 
I Dried Arrangements by Tatsuo 
I Ishimoto, (Crown Publishers, Inc.)
I Price $2.95. . . Here is a beautiful 
i “how-to” book on the subject simply 
I and directly expressed in the title. It 
; is informative to one experienced in 

makinp decorative arrangements and 
' opens up a whole new and exciting 

field to the tyro who has never ven
tured beyond flowers. Lessons are de
veloped with exquisite photographs 
taken by the author. This book is 

I stimulating to tlie imagination and, 
after perusing it. one might find him
self with a new hobby.

EXTRA LIVINCROOM,
chvary ond CMnfortable,
o porch ancleted with
Andarson CotemenU.

HOME IMPROVEMENT IDEAS!
How to Remoflel for Window 
Beauty with FffFE BOOKLETSI

Chock-full of picture 
t Ideas for window 
I beauty, when you en- 

close your por^ add 
a room, buiidadormer. 
Mail today.

I ....
WINDOWALLS wiU bring cheery sun- 
ahine. fresh air and a view into your 
borne. They'll wall out cold, save 
fuel.

FlbyR^lifAwairBe sure your remodeling plans in- - 
elude Andersen winoowauls, famous, 
lop-quallly wood window units.

Send today for free literature—and 
then see your builder or iumber 
dealer for complete details.

AH 12Andersen CerporetlQi,
Baypon, Minnesota

Nnw If* BAST to learn ANT INaTRfMENT— 
even If ruu don't know a ulnal' note now. Ni> iHirini; 
exeri'lui, You play dellfhiFul plerea RJUIIT AWAY 
—fnim Terr flm le**uii: 1‘roperls—by imie. ^ou 
Diakr aniazlnt l>rii(re*i—at Ixime. in spare tlmi, 
wtUwul teacher. Only tew renta per 
leKimi. sriO.ftOO aTVUBSTH'

Please send WHIBDWaixs Tirnltlut ailitaMriiiiti Him 
informSiioo. ____

- A"* »
’H'-

.E<sQ*.
HtKl Luuon-
Himiple. Wrl(« lor 

uifvman
FREE BOOK

No siiilistailori:
wr(|| U. %. KchWqj MiMKeSlTVla Port WMhifigtDn. N.V.

City Zone ... Stat*

CHEWING’S A NEED 
WITH EVERY BREED!

Your Baby’s Name by Maxwell 
Numberg and Morris Rosenblum.

I (World Publishing Co.) Price $2.95. 
. , More than just a catalog of names, 
this entertaining book is filled with 
quotations, anecdotes about celeb
rities and their names, and a col
lection of appropriate cartoons. Also 
included is a calendar of Saints' Days 
and sections on fashions in names 
and favorite names of other lands. 
A good gift idea.

All the good sport of a bone—witH 
the exercise that helps maintain 
healthy teeth and g^ma! The finest 
quality ingredients—baked for easy 
digestibility. Nutritious milk-bone 
DOG BI8COIT comes in three sizes to 
suit any dog... Sold 
only in lined con
tainers. Always 
available in the 
MILK-BONE depart
ment of your favor
ite food store.

MILK-BONE DOG 
BISCUIT ccniains nuWinb 
your dog needs; ViteniM 
A, Bi, B2, D, end E . ..
Meet Meel... Fiih Llvw 
Oil . . . Wheel Germ ...
Whole Wheet Flour . . .
Mkierelt. . . Milk.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

^ , , ■ -N«tlun«l lilM-uil Ciinipsny, Orpi, AH-I nttt "■

Garden Housekeeping by Mary [ • Vi‘Ii'‘j.?‘7Stir8t”'Nw ?
Deputy Lamson, (Oxford) Price [ s,.„,i m.MmK-BoNE noa Bisrrrr, ai.<i 
$3.50. . . Just as there is a proper, . . 
systematic way to keep house, so. | * xudtk
there is a right way to practice good ^ J. 
housekeeping outdoors. especia^Jy”ltr

PLEASE TURN ■f(TPAeKvi,t''i'‘ T^’^13''

Your New Greenhouse

It is a delightful addition to your home or gar
den. ... A coz>' Orlyt Greenhouse where you 
relax in the sunshine and grow fresh flowers 
and vegetables all year 'round. Yet it costs 
much less than buildings of usual construction. 
V’ou don't build Orlyt—just set it up. Comes 
in sections that go together with bolts and 
screws. Five models available. . . . Choice of 
straight or slanted sides. .Also lean-to green
houses. Prices range from $175 to $780 for the 
greenhouse structure only, ready to go on your 
foundation. Plant benches, carefree automatic 
heat and ventilation at reasonable prices. Con
venient terms available. Send for fascinating 
free booklet No. 42J that tells all about it.

y«ur nvw uriyt l«•‘OI>tn«a Uiv m»*i 
uMTd nxim In yuui hum* ne wh*n )otnM like- Uiie. \ I / 3 
Sl»* 5 by 10 n. I I U

■fcj v

Thl* em# I* larger and pmvidaa 
more ciwwinc aiiara at 
'— coat iwr a<i. ft. \hllll 

53 by IB ft,

SAMPLE

Mil
PJtlCI» for Uxp ciHTiplcte rreenhouaa atructura 

niy, Pnuntlatl
I noiiklet: "llciw to C«rc for anil Peed Your Dof.” 

tcarJ If mi
an>

baatlntr. benebaa extra, init :
priced aa the ereeixbouae.

and plant 
moderatelyTord sRurnham iidii.

IRVINGTON. N. Y. 1..DES PLAINES. ILL.

sTill* offer Bond In rijltcd Stale* only
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Off
(Begins on page 12)

these days of scarce and costly help. 
That is what this compact, practical 
book discusses from the vantage point 
of an experienced landscape architect, 
an enthusiastic but common-sense gar
dener. and, of course, a housewife 
or “homemaker.” Starting with fall 
gardendeaning,” Mrs. Lamson takes 

up the seasonal chores of lawn, flower 
gardens, etc., recommending methods, 
materials, and tools for their most 
effective accomplishment. A welcome, 
much needed book.

The New Book of Lilies by Jan 
de Graaff. (Barrows) Price $3.50. . . 
A simply written, thoroughly prac
tical. encouraging book that every lily 
enthusiast should own. enjoy, and find 
useful. It discusses the kinds of lilies, 
their nature and needs, how to grow 
them in gardens and indoors, how to 
handle, safeguard, and exhibit them, 
how they increase, and how new 
kinds are made—^with a review of 
results to date. Mr. de Graaff knows 
lilies from every angle, has studied 
them and talked with growers every
where. and is responsible for many of 
the finest of modem introductions, 
several of which are shown in the 16 
pages of full-color plates. Excellent 
line drawings, a descriptive chart, a 
glossary, and several name lists add 
value to the book.

Motrers of 
Grand and 
Como/a 
Pionp/orfaf

j/^NiCH s Bach
Fov«d>d IB64

rfieO^istoerat t^T^'anoS—

NEW YORK 10, NEW YORK

CanodKin ^clory 52 Oil»f Av»nu«. Toronlo, Ccinodo

CHILLY ROOMS
iust plug in a 

BURNHAM PORTABLE 
ELECTRIC STEAM RADIATOR

suchBere Sb an cr.. glaBB louvres which give —
dramatic beauty.

Win-Dor Approved Jalousie windows give you these features:
1. Tight closure of louvres for protection from wind and rain 

—patented hardware assembly with stainless eteel weather-

stripping
2. Louvres '
3. Louvres 

inside.

that automaticaUy lock in any position, that are easily opened, dosed and cleaned from the

4. Louvres which are controlled with well known Win-Dor worm 
and gear operator with removable handle.

5. Clontrolled ventilation for 95% of the opening area.
6. Win-Dor Approved Jalousie windows are made for Stan 

openings or for floor to ceiling enclosures.

Vi
u

daxd

The Hobby Book of Stenciling 
and Brush-Stroke Painting by 
Raymond F. Yates. (McGraw-Hill 
Book Co., Inc.) Price $4.00. . . This 
book will help you to acquire the old- 
fashioned technique for cutting sten
cils and proper application. How to 
do brush-stroke designs, produce an
tique effects, paint tinware, mirrors, 
and clockfaces. Mr. Yates is an au
thority on antiques as well as stencil
ing craft and his books are always 
clear and easy to follow. Many illus
trations of fancy chairs, stencil de
signs, tinware, mirrors, and clocks.

Approved 

tcindouis ore 

: of the 
Hdw. Co-, 
liu

of the
Casement 
hardware 

for quality

Jfiti.DoT

Jalousie
a PCasement
Chicago,

jacturej^in-Dor
Window

famous
fince -

.N roduct
really dependable, wonderful 

warmth that chases chills from hard lo heat 
rooms. Plug it into th« electricol outlet and 
forget it—contains anti*freezel Dependable 
thermostatic controls, the finest mode, take 
full charge from then on. Operotes for 
pennies/ Built of lifetime-lasting cast iron 
it will deliver the Radiant Steam Heat that 
means comfort to YOU. Larger stationary 
models for industrial and commercial use 
available. Portable sizes $54 to $78—Sta
tionary models $83 lo $98. Send TODAY 
for fully illustrated folder.

rs

1906.

Co.

Sorry, vie cannot purchase these 
books for you. They may be ob
tained through your bookstore.

Sen PsrdiM
Catim*
OHIcm

Rtunees Room 
Norhihopt 
Sisk Rooms

■oJroomi
iDlhrooms

Nutssrits

V/in-Uof

e eurwKom CerparoHon. CloeSrlC Ooeiator 
, Dopt. AH12. IrvtnctoA. M.V, gr ZanoovlMo, O.
- Vioaoo *wHl foltlor toninir ■ Burnbam XloctrU Stoam BoOl

APP'®’'JANUARY 2-Zt

h .ndosuros P*®-
iTdoC

wsod
Name•II abous too 

ators. TOCIVE Addrass
Idoel for .• Nam*

ow* Addr*«4i MARCHo'DIMES v»e
Btato.a City
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WHAT’S NEWi
For Homemakers ^ Ji

BANISH FOREVER
Co0ee Can Cut Fingers"$4 AMAZING NEW BOOKS SHOW 

HOW TO PLAN YOUR HOME NOW(!
Rlnr CP(wby*B Tap*' ciuWlUr

con I]Ik* • frutt jukvpunctttTAA caff 
ran oponvn . . tsi#n IoHm tnil 0m1a In 
plAo^ p««rmAncniJy aikI *utom«tlcAUy. 
TTi* hAndy lone tAtokcapoon 
cap prevenf wmju and iruarinLMs a 
gmC rup of coffee rvcrytlmc. When p#* 
placod. rap mak^na ran later nf

lV' H«r« i« a compUta horn* pUnnins 
which gives (he homebuilder a wide selection 

] of home strtes and plans, You can choose 
I from many dshlens of Cape Cod. Modern, 
' Ranch, Q>n(emporary and others. Plans in* 

elude 4 to 2 0 room home sizes, duplexes, 
starter homes.

aaurlne service

Wflicome to th« Market Placel Merchandise, except personalized items, may 
be leturned within seven doys for o refund of the full price. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the AAorket Place prefer not to handle C.O.O.'s.

$1 postpaid
A cHoaav RieKAiicH FOvNeaTioM fhoowct

AT LAST!
AN UNBREAKABLE BASTER 3 BOOKS AVAILABLE THE POINT IS THE PRICE! Thc

triangle top is made of solid ma
hogany. >4" thick, resistant to 
alcohol and acids, in a natural fin
ish. The legs arc solid birch, come 
in natural or black lacquer, and 
stand 18" high. Use table beside a 
chair, along a wall for magazines, as 
an extra surface anywhere. The 
price: just $5.95 ppd. Contemporaiy 
Design. ig6 Tenth Ave..

1. Selected Home Plans—most popul 
. survey. Illustrstes homes constructed from 
I these plans.

Hvr«’« a wlila mouthed. «iuteh nowlnx, 
melal HU-mmed. all purpuae baster Uiai 
U|M atirtlunsr an Uia markel today. It Is 
Ideal for baallns meata ii>d desnvria.
sy|ih>mlnK »(( ip-esMi, alilmnilnR

Lcrilix Anwera, etc. The loiiu 
tube priiucui yilur hands and smia Irom 
burne and the wide mouth Ot the 
breakable lube seaurea a (aaur, bet> 
ter job.

byar

nil.
'lal 2. Planning or Dreaming- -over 100 plans 

and perspective drawings.

3. Hemes of Concrete Masonry—all designed 
for functional comfort and economical 
struction.

$1 pogipaid
con-

"SLIP-PROOF" 
Makes Bathtubs Safe PRICE SI.OO each.

This wonderful new, invlsihle, 
lli|Uia plaatic makes iMtIhlub and 
shower tile and piireeiahi siirfaees 
abonlutely safe for both adulta and 

I. pteveota erlppltna (alia by formiBB a 
'lip proof. Invisible Aim over all danicer areas. 
A full, 13 OB. auuplT In salf-aiMdiylng bonli 
eiioush (or a yaar'a protection ... -

SPECIAL OFFER for limited time 
only you can get all three of these books for 
only »2,00. SEND TODAY.rhltdl

COME ON 'a this HOi'SE and inside 
you’ll find a generous supply of deli
cious maple syrup for your Sunday 
morning waffles or griddle cakes. A 
browTi-sugar house (6" x 3! j" high ) 
doubles as a jug. utilizes its chimney 
as a pouter. When the house is 
empty, use it for decoration, sauces, 
or order more syrup. Nine ounces. 
$3 ppd. .\dd 10^ W. of Miss. Sugar- 
bush Farm. Woodstock, \ermont.

IT'ork/Mf blueprints ni'tsileble for ail homes.

only $2 postpaid HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
2454 H N. E. Sandy Blvd,, Portland, Oreqon

NEW "LIFETIME 
POLISH CLOTH

M

Tlila **Tnlr*oJp'* elotl)
Uy ^irafu, dUAU, pal- IAnO

Jah«« and #UmltiaCM uiwluhtly 
fKTALchva wUh on* Muiy •tt’olw. St rim * Hf9- 
Lfm4> of IMH-Vice and wU] noi lir#ak. apUU attUi 
haiMla nr HoitaM. EquaJly 

iLur^ flnIfthM I . . \MXo. avft, 12" x
all fur* 

8** clotba
$1 postpaid

MNfFree Beeklet with Each Order
Fra* booklat of Wated houashoid VAOfhinta givan I'aa with every sraar 
ter fnerehandiae ahowti.

ONB VKA* MOMOY BACK 
OUAItANTCK OH ALL ITBMB CIGARS. CIGARETTE.S fill this hand

some pine dispenser ("you fill it from 
the lop I. and the drawer holds wicks, 
flints, matches, or lighter fluid. If 
you know a man with a birthday 
in thc difficult post-Christmas sea
son. remember this for his home or 
office. Honey-tone knotty pine or 
mahogany finish. 12‘j” x 
high. $10.95 exp. coll. Yield House. 
Box 179. North Conway. N. H.

HOMEMAKERS MART all sizesDept. AM-t. Boa 137B, Beverly Hills, Calif. SAVE ON'‘MatchsHck" Bamboo DropB*3'x7' only $$.20 a pan«i H
^Vi zisaorats your wlmtnwa In the flcweal why ff~ 
r*l wip> lYnmjrtHl UariitMU* d/viTp drAiipa nf C|| 
LrI mAirnutieVaix* i>amr>04». in any if
** 4JMld MI'V U> WflUfoW Whlth lOT fuU* ■((*^1. . luni rolor drvpvR in aImx B

•pproNt n. CTrAf'WuA*, haUv,
r*d. y»])niVr vrAy op%trrtK, 94« « S44. ft,rnxuh any color or yuu cm *.

■m palnC Iravrvdd fMTp anef fnfnirme■ ovmnaoi^. Wriia tmlay fnr ^
'H ipformaUun atkI price f’'I SKCiAL PRODUCTS CO ^

880 8an Frandfcov*

Hf

Haw Amaiinf laeaatl “Maflf tft RaBiadtMaf-

DRAW The First Day!NO LESSONS! NO TALENT]
T*a Can Draw Ybhi Family, Mandt. Anyrtiing 
Pram REAL UFI—Uka An ArMaf Ivan IF Yau CANT 

DRAW A SfraiBhl Lina I
ALM IXCCLLCNT 
far (veav GTHCa 
TTF(a( onAwina!
Nuiuan Flaunv • 
Uutdonr Hrrniii. 
lamljicaiwr, Milimnini
• 8(111 life. va>M,

h«wU of (rail, lanipv 
(UrMlure. all ohHna
• Cent ^aieiL, Mker 
sMum.
«e. » Cegy dnaatu. I 
dfiwfailonr, «r.. for I 
wnrbdK«, i-rnrlirtlBa. I 
kaimna • Copy all I 
rarteiavi. |

____  _ Aayew caa <b»». palm.
Ptm ■■•Inia tririii a< *' 'Iwirh aByiHllli le-AH Triati ^the TM" mSl'I’VISi 
Baw lUVMraM mar *r irM. drawl Anylhlaa ruu want 10 draw la aiiinmsilrallr 

any hIipm nr ptew An Rr>
Btedaerr" Thtn *aally (ol<
lew Ike lime sr ilw "ptr.
tura iBMwi" with a pMtdl 
for an orlaliiat “profn.
•Inaal leoklni" drawing

eriirwy n.M rHr *l»e iwliicv- or raUrtw. - MMr iTra dravlaa. I'rad as any uhlr 
mr Ml. —ladaeni, eatdooni! May

—— - ,, prolhabla art

_ emner W«nd#ftihl dft!WOiTONFtOOUm. Clem- BS t J, *a* araeUwav. hIy.C.

0ep4. AHJ k
calif, ,

bonrvu.

FOR BIG MEN out-'*!
WIDTHS

10 to IB —AAA to EEE
Wr .HI*EL]AI.]Z>I In lartct* alaea 
mily—nixra 1U U, lA; wMCha AAA 

In RKK. iHTuntcera. Wine TIIM. 
Mncctulns, lims Oxfimra, Hl]iih 

mid U>w Work Uhuea. Ilvuse 
Sllppera, Rubbers. Uvei^ahnea. 

L MIX. Kxira uuslltv at po|>u- 
N tar prirea. Kntlnrarticm auar.

II only, 
rauioa.
nc., 772.

aaen
thru the "Uatlr IN PLANNING A BUILDINGArt

YOUR HOMEI•CHB ao HONIri
FrM (I Day Trtall 50<8 CRfAT IDEA BOOKSmufat ►r«M Fw

ihowing photos and floor plonsFREE
cAraioe

anieed. 8old by 
Write fnr FRFE eaea. Or

a RANCH A arnniniS IIOMEM, r>ealima rnr .siii 
urlwii Ulv'Ini.,

a PKTURB HOMKH. New Redwood A r>Nwno
lleniUlih.

a vnilH MONKV'M WURTH, 
small Ixiis.

B CRAKUINR IIOMKH, Csllt.'a Moai PnpulPr r, r, 
H.iuaea.

e si.i.FXTKD HuJIKs. Mmiterey aaneb. 5-8 
e s.VIAU. IKIMKs, L'atutcea a Bunxalrnra, 4 
e ATTUAtTIVF HOMKM, Frame Homea, 4-7 
e liKKAM HOMCS, Indoor-OuKliHir Llvlii* Idea

KINO'SIZE,■diot IP Dv trtoll

FIX MESSY TUB CRACKS■reckten. Ma««.

FunrMnnai rUi !•»fiflciical -Home Necessity MAKE POTTERY AT HOME 
Famous Ceramist Shows You Now

Fill theta craciu oreund yawr bathtub, link and 
ihewar with MIrocIa Tub-Caulk. It'i ooty with thii 
new product that It oppliod jutl Ilka toolhpoatal 
OriM in one hour laavina a tough, woterproof and | 
Braoaaproef bond (hot will not ihrink ar erumbla. , 
Clout 4 ounce tuba.

Sof/ifacflon Gverontatl
or Monoy Rafundad 

ORDER PROM DEPT. T-20

Now—famous ceramist Kay Hunt personally 
ahowi you how lo make beautiful biiwls. vases, 
lampa, etc., at home! New, easy home rourae 
includes over 70 photos and diaKrams. Teaches 
you to shape, model, and glaze amazing new clay 
—and fire it to everlaiiing hnniness in a lew 
minutes, ritif in your ovm oTcti.' Anyone ran 
learn. Send only fl.OO,—satiifailion guaranteed 
or money bark!

EttI Studios, Inc., Dtpt. 105
213 Woat S8tk St., Nbw York 1?. N. Y.

I*;
I SPECIAL OFFER All » Booka S3.50

★ COMPLETE Ready to Build Plans and ^ 
Soecifications Available for All Homes M

^ Vo P\ca»r. Itu’ l; KauaraHire
AimSTIC HOMES

Dept, p.ia. 3BO «W. Ulaahinglofi, FjwaOena 3. CalII.

*1 poit
paid

»

sunset house 33 BARBECUE FIRE PLACES A0<
aooK {MOWS rMoros. riAUi8B1B Sunset Blvd., Hollywood 46, California

3.98

^olidConrfop+
Tnil >1 tbe gift 
Ibey'll love be«l

FereSfial caed Mfetiaing, 
ry. er Any 

event
oenii-TASBg

Cup & Soucors
Cemp'ete wiiti Btand ONLY eoc

Retillmviilal meinrntd. 
Firai itamea ot muple 

lUlr of event ar» 
UKlIrally hand-lettered 
HI 34R gold. Beautiful 
barHl-palmed rhiiia. Not mure Uian 3 
eeta to efirh ruebimer. 
Kacb aet ran tie (leraon- 
aliped dllYerenlJy, If you 
<le«iiv>, eo (hat ynu ran 
give ,Add me Co earn set nnler«Hl foi* iNiHiaue and haiulling. 

No C. n. U.'a plcaar. Breat Ameriaan Saiea Cs.. 
aiB •. tatella. Oept. 14, Chieage 7.

FREE NEW STENCIL CATALOG Anniva

FOR

PLAY, READING OR MEALS IN BEDI
Tilt top—4 comfortoble angles. Folds (lot (or 
easy storage. AAA rasisting anomel with hend- 
decoroted tkyral design. Sturdy all-wood con
struction wilhstands children's herd ploy. Size 
12'x22' with choice of Ivery or Pole Green. 
Order promptly. Mention color choke. Send 
S3.9S today—we poy pestoge, No C.O.D'S. 

Write (or FR££ folder of other models.
THE PATRON COMPANY
ROCKFORD e ILLINOIS

Wedding
invitation
TRAY!

BeautHf your homo — moke oMcitiag, 
distinctive gifts.

100 original dnigns la hand- 
cut stencils by Mildred. Paint 
scarves, drapes, pillows, ties, 
luncheon sets, etc. Easy to 
do — fun to do. Write to
day for free ittunraud cau-

Arts and Crofts Dept. 4 
). S. LATTA D SON 
I Cedor Foils, lowo

It In OtU MncSMim# xklv^pi«lod traY. to mjUi* «
pwnnAr>*nt pwfnlmi^ of ttie lifUle** 
day. Hax pad^lMl v^ivoi tjaxi*. ('«*fnnlete. boxed 
f(tr 88,*1. iMiMim* 84 kV trav.
pahit^ fors«L*'^^b<3LH, 87,99. Ki«nil fof Kift raial(»Rl

uta nan unpitation you mMi tatura

t ImtForUmi log.
ich hand*

irte« away aa a
Market Combers, Box 32S2. Atlanta, Gi.(Dept F-I)
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lim\r BRACKH
MARKERMARKERS

These attractive markers make it easy tor 
friends to find your home DAY-n-NIGHT— 
and they make thoughtful gifts! ITic 
anent, embossed letters arc treated vvitn the 
material that makes highway caution signs 
sparkle in your headlights — esen a dash of 
moonlight makes DAi-n-NlCHT Markers 
gleam!
• Rtflector kttering on both sides
• Distinef DAY-n-NIGHT
• Permanent lettering — ratsed in sond plates
• Lifetime oluminum — mtproef
• Baked enamel fmish — block background 

— white reflector letters
• Plates well>proportioned — EVz" high, 18" long
• Any wording you wont, up to 15 letters and 

numbers. Same wording on both sides 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

C.O.D. K oddwl.
C«l*. r*«ia«nH »dd 3% tvs.

witholufniAtftn

market place
- - - - - -I- - - - - - - - - -

bevchvf
$39J
POSTPAID

UWN
MARKER

flu IIJ
^29JPhotographs by F. M. Oemorert
POSTPAID

MAILBOX
MARKER

HOOK A RC'C before a blazing fire 
during the long and bleak days of 
January, and by the first daffodil 
you'll have a piece of your o'wn 
handiwork to be extremely proud of. 
Miss Andrews kit includes; A 28" 
X 40" pattern (stamped in black on 
burlap), a hook, wool for roses and 
leaves. And gloriously simple in
structions. $6.95 prepaid. Rebecca 
Andrews, Walnut Ridge, Arkansas.

siwilbM
WT*t«ll m

^f9J
71 *p«ar aidq., ColorMo Springs.

POSTPAIDSATISFAaiON CUftR&NTHD OR MONEY BACK

CREATE A
, CHINA ^ DOLLMOTHER AND DAUGHTER ACT, SUre

to make the gruffest male heart turn 
flip-flops, arc these look-alike candy 
striped aprons. Pigtailed Patsy will 
work alongside Mother turning out 
prize-winning fudge. Glazed chintz 
aprons have organdy bibs. 3 sets of 
complete iron-on letters for nam
ing each apron. Daughter’s, 
Mother's. $3. Set. $4.95 ppd. Johnny 
Appleseed’s, North Beverly. Mass.

THE CALENDAR YEAR of 1952 COmeS 
in handsome form for horse lovers. 
12 beautiful reproductions of fa
mous horses have been done by 
equine anist. Allen F. Brewer. Jr., 
come with a cover picture done in 
full color that you'll want to frame. 
Remember it when racking your 
brain for a winter birthday-child. 
$1.50 p|>d. Carol Publishing Co., 
Box 215, Ocean City, New Jersey.

with a 
kJENNIE 
P JUNE%

KIT
“NO MATTER WHERE I SERVE MY GUESTS 
IT SEEMS THEY LIKE MY KITCHEN BEST” 
•*>’* thU fuii-t«-nnliih rroM ititrli iimpler. Kit 
Inrluilui U X 14" blxck frima, til the multi* 
robreO flimn nrcdeil. tnd oany-tfl-fotbir iletlEti 
Ktmiic'd nn fine while linen, plui complete in* 
flirurUonR. The "perfant" timpbr for b happy 
kltrhen wall.
P'Inb)! one /or a Irirni. too. Shr’tl b«e 4(.

a KIU S9.7S ppd.

SUSAN SMITH, Dundee 13, ill.

You'll lovp old-fashioned 
JENNIE JUNE, Her fate 
and hair are hand- 
pamted with china paint 
and baked on!i2.

KIT—with china head, arms 
and feet, parcerns, directions 
for making doll and cloches 
DOLL UNDRESSED—assembled, 
patterns for clothes 
COMPLETE—assembled and 
clothed
Hoir colors: black, brown, blonde, red, 

POSTPAID -California orders 
tax.

$4.25

$6.80

Klc $2.99 ppd.

$10.75

BIRTHDAYREMINDER SERVICE
gray, 
add i'<
WRITE FOR CATALOG OF OTHER JENNIE 
JUNE CHINA DOLLS ITV to 20" toll' 
and CHINA DOLL PARTS tor repairing 
old dolls; also JENNIE JUNE Salt and 
Pepper Shehers, Vases, and Gingerbreod 
House Cookie Jar.

uanlversary?Rver (urvvt iiirUiiiBy
a» you IIBVOI *v»ry(>o<1v rtoen—evenrtxxly, 

that la, bul wa who have made a bual- naaa iif ddlnit your ramarnbarinic fur wnxy 
yiMi! Juat mall ua tlir namaa of 10 dM 
dlffaranl nwrarma whuaa annivpraartra wC ■ 
ynu want ua U> r*nirml>rr. aupi'ly |^3 ■ 
data and ly»»a of annivrraary ihlrUi- m
day. waddlnjt. tnaaa, ate.1 and anrIoM 
• 1 with your nama and addraaa, Two woaka l<af»ra aarli nt tha II) dalaa. wa'II mall you 
a ramlndar—aavinc you tlia bolhar uT ramambar- 
Ing and tha amharraaamanl of rnnrattinxi

Carol'f Reminder Service 
Box AH 567, fairAeld. Conn.

c.

BOX 573 A-2 

EL CERRITO, 

CALIF.

THEY RE THE NUTS!
GENUINE WALNUT
SALTS AND PEPPERS $12S

NATURAL
REDWOOD
FINISHES

FURNITURE
UP TO 80% CHEAPERRair pad.Raal walnuta. clavarly 

rraftadi mountrd on 
handaoma wood alanda.
Nuvrl ahahrra for your 
latila.muai unuaual lltUa elfta.
Haally—ttiay'ra tha nuta!
FRFK CATALOO—
World'a iJirsaaC Ualac* 
tlim of (talU and Pap* A 
pars. Unuaual Girts.

GREENLAND STUDIOS, D*pf. &-« 
SB5B F«i-bes St., Pittsburgh 17. Pa.

Gloss or Dull
Even long-lasting 
Redwood needs

Thnustndi isra money by uilni eM7. Illusiratrd 
"Huw to Make Tmir Own Pumliun. “ r'Afaif'' 
fdlkfr and lur rkeira lar fra* fken coat of enr 
ii>ni/y-moda foMr/’*—*//.Z.tr.. JYrie Milford. 
renn. I Thli hU', nrw book ihowi you rUarly 
rrrry strp you nrrit to know lo make your uwii 
(umiturr*—frirfB u>a of c«nla to appb'ths luitrouB 
finish. Telia In ilatall Iww to makr 40 uaeful. 
aliranlre pierr* aurh badstsadl. built-lns. 
Ubiaa. eliBin. beakabatvas. trays, datki. tup* 
boards, divan, shiait. eountars. ats. Tells you Iiu« 
to deaifn urixinsi plarn, nai. Send now for yuur 
copy of book on FHEB trlaL Mall coupon.

llrctlon and

surface protec- 
Ortginalnon.

Behr Process Liq
uid
Redwood Finishes 
are now available 
in: Redwood Color-Stain and Sealer; 
Natural-Clcar-Gloss; . . . $1.65 Qt., 
$4.65 Gal. Abo Redwood Color-Pre
servative (for non-gloss staining) $1.45 
Qt-» ?3'95 Gal. Ali Prepaid and Guar
anteed. “Good for Wood ... all kinds 
of Wood.” Wood Finishing Folder with 
every order ... or free on request.

Raw-Hide
IBPipe Holster-ONE ROOM OR TWO WITH SHUTTER ODORS

Koept tobacco and ashes 
out of pockets, protects 
clothing from burns, 
odors. Handiest way to 
carry a pipe while work
ing, walkirtg, hunting, 
playing golf. Highly*

Paul Heinley's Movable Shutters art used for win
dows. as doors, or as partitions between rooms. 
Conserve space, provide air and light, and are 80 
easier to clean. 32 standard colors, 6 stains. Easy 
to order. Send only 25c tor beautiful cataloc.

SIUMON8-BOARDMAN BOOKM. Drpl. Ali 
30 CliuTch ai,. Kew Yufk 7. N. Y.
Ru«h me "Uoa to .Sfekr Tnur Own Furaliurt.” 
1 «iU reum ic lo in days, or remli $3.9.1 plus 
few,^7fiis puetaee Ui full payment.

SIM» ClAClU%^ 
S A VIS* Vl aVt E Rt

MOVABLE SHUTTERS LINSEED OIL PRODUCTS
357A Del Monte St., Pasadena 3, CalHornlo

IWhli Dipt. 0-3 fv FRET Catalsf g-1814-20 Euclid St., Santa Monica 1. Calif. City.

BABY SHOES PRESERVED TUB-KOVEand PERSONALIZED an a1 Let the bathroom porpoises splash alt they want! Tub*Kove 
seals the crack between wall and rub — keeps water out of the 
wall aod saves plaster. Holds curling linoleum down, too. 
Tub-Kovc is made of waterproof Viny 
can’t crack or rot): us washable us the t 
porcelain, plastic tile, linoleum, wood and other bathroom 
surfaces. Easy to use — everything included.

I 1

PICTURE FRAMEj
Now preMrvo Vyb !>>*'■ pr»0ioua 
■hoea forevv'r—toi^othfr wuh fii* 
vortt# 

a tuiw
I liAhv'R fkr»t iinnia . . NnuravgiS L Ijf ifuidi Mho«»a A TinlurBl BriBpe 
H brvms9*lllte Hit I ah.

(not putt^ or cloth — 
tub itself. Sticks to tile.

m PREPARED
ESPCCIAILT FOR RUG 8RAI0IN6 

Colorful ALL WOOL aiplpe I W wldo. 
Hpwofal procow producee softer, long wrartne lll'Cl 
W0ULKX8, in charmiQg colors U)w jactokY 
PRU7L8- -only 79e pound. 29 pounds or over Lees 
than 25 pounds. HSc pound l‘rlep>‘ f.oh. St Haul 
(Bent C.O.U. If you wlahi. Eatisfactlen Guar
anteed. KKKK IhfSTUrrTKlNH und drsISBl. 
Write WOOL PROOUCTl INDUSTMICS, INC. 
*•3 KENT ST., ST. PAUL 3, MINN.

«4ii>u>—on a IwauUtuI pie. 
rarno i>er8unsllMd with

troBor\'wl in 
1 mclAlllCr 

ConiplrtBP
with 3/10'' cry BUI plaU ul

$5-95oSEN0N0 MONET! ss!n^'n^m(*nkv1
Hi urni rum*. f*Av pontman only »n delivery. BullafActloii suBrant^ed.

*2.79 aaiTPAia
coioaaeo aisiuiNTs abb ss satis tax 
SAItSfACTION OUaaANTIIB OB MONIT lACK

491 Brake Bldg., Colorada Springs 10, Colo.

coMnm Kir
'&

StMbfl RlKUB a 
plUB
OUbSMIE nteiHICTI, IStS CfybMini, bsal. A.tt, CSIssia, IIUbsi*
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loses ^

PROTECT CHILDREN,
POR*§0>KLEEN

rust and gray hard water marks in 
the whisk of a rag. The back
breaking job of scrubbing to pristine 
brilliance your wash basins, kitchen 
sink, and toilets is made easy with 
a magic formula, harmless to hands, 
porcelain, and septic tanks. Pint. 
$1.25 prepaid. Order a supply today 
from Stellad Products. Inc., 1701 
Prospect St., Indianapolis 3, Indiana.

removes stubborn
40

"I Iwt 40 ib«. 
In 3 oinntlit. 1 
n«Ter Colt b«t- 
(«r In all my 
lifn." — Mri, 
Betty Blaaek. 
CblciKO*

/hs.'?

GET THIN 
TO MUSIC

It
IT

with WALLACE 
eduein9 Records

l*nivo to yourteir. In 7 days at homo, the WAB- 
L.Vi'R Molbod can help TOU take off cireiilve 
wvlahl, Uoiluce walatJine and bulatny hipi. PEEL 
ItKTTER the flm lia^'—WEIGH LESS In ■ week.

NO STARVATION DIET
The Wallace Mmbod work* with Nature. It ialely 
brlnca quirk, ladirytng resulu. Rcdw-lnit tlw 
WALLACE Way l« play—tfa fun to "OET THIN 
TO MfBlC."
CpCE PpeTAE —Accept thtt amazina offer 
■ •'s* r RWn ^ proof. You can looti itart 
Yl)l It ariuti redortliHi. Firn reUucInc rrrord and 
iciiiin unt prepaid and plainly vrappecl. Trs thlt 
full'ilsed. doulile-femi record 7 deya at home. No 
pij’tiienta to make now—no pramlaa to pay later, 
JiiKt an out-and-out FBF.E teat if the coupon 
clearly aiatea. Fill It in and mall today.

WALLACE EECORDS
Bulta 1701. 154 E. Erie Street. Chieafli II. III.

f- n?- A 95
NO DRUGS EXPECTING THE STORK tO Visit yOUr

house, or the house of a close friend? 
Then mark this as a sweet gift for 
the proudest parents of the 
year.
blessed c\’’ent w'ith child's full 
weight, place, date, and time of 
birth. A Holland import, design 
painted in Delft blue or multi
colors. 6” X 6”. $5.85 pF>d. R. 1- Men
dels, Inc., 41 E. 42nd St., N.Y.C.

U.4e this revolutionai'r. chemically 
treated mat on icitular bed of pet. or 
separately — rids eats or don of fleas, 
ticks, nits. PleaKant. clean odor counter* 
acts animal smell. Kennel-tented by 
veterinarians. Order today — money 
hack caarantee! Chc<k er Meney Order

P. 0. Box 1U3-BB 
DALLAS, TEXAS

new
\ tile commemorates the

name.V. F. GARRETT CO.

Glass Shower Doors1I WALLACE. Suite 1701 
l.'>4 B. Erie St.. Chleace 11. HL 

i I'leaae send record and first reduclnt letsrm. , 
f KltKK and postpaid. I trill either enroll, or iiisll I 
I bark your record and lawps ^t the end of a 7'dey I 
I uiaL This does not obllrste me In any way.

Nsws .........

I'lty

I
I I

and
Tub Enclosuresmil I HA\'E DREAMED of being able 

to slice tomatoes evenly, without 
sloppy juices to deface a pretty 
platter. And my dream ha.s been 
answered with Slice-Aid! It firmly 
holds a tomato while you slice thin 
pieces to garnish a steak, for sand
wiches, or salads. Use it, loo. for 
bologna, onions, fruits. Easy to 
clean. $i ppd. Sunset House. 88ia 
Sunset Blvd., Hollywood. Calif.

I add practical beauty and 
conranlcnce in y<iur Itonie 
. . . kerp ymir lialh- 

pcrfwt liar-

I !tI
I I

r •1 room 1 
nxiiiy Kllli tlic reX of 
the Ix'ute. I'criiianeni 
and lncxi>ciiilva . . . 
glaai aliiiwcr ikHim and 
tub onclooiro elliiilnate

I4..

cunilaitt iiiiki'i-ii and cx- 
IicihWo rriilacciiiiint of 
rurlalna. Biay In keep 
cluun and oaay to In- 
atalJ, Let UR lend you 
a dcRiTlpllvq fulder— 
free Ilf charge. Frum 
»37.75.

BY MAIL
EARLY AMERICAN REPRODUCTIONS

Caf/foma
I AN oi.D SALT BOX is a bright accent 

on a table or wall. Let it hold trail
ing ivy, or if you prefer, a store 
of spices. Pennsylvania Dutch de
signs decorate the ceramic, and it 
has an antique-finished wooden lid. 
7" high X sy/’ wide, you will 
it on a kitchen window sill planted 
with chives if you're smart. $3.95 
postpaid. Order it from Neville's, 
311 High Street, Burlington, N. J.

SHOWER DOOR COMPANY
OFFICE: 373l'/i E. COLORADO STREET 

CALIFORNIAPASADENA

Sod 2Sc fir Tin RMvkdle HBStnted Citilii
~y) Chopcfone

fml9r‘9Wi “mm
aooo bwMl

use
-tJ Kmps Does Off 

\J Fiirnltm. Rugs. vtc.
Protects Anything you want 

your doff to lot nlone. Shake on 
• little PoiMtor Cbapsrone—you JmRVK 
ean't smell it; don avoid 
Easy way to train. Harmlese 
everythinff in the home.

Use on sUppera, drapes, etc. 
for preventins pnppy damagre- 
Keeps male di«s away from 
females in season.

SEND NO MOMCV-Order your 
Pewder CtuperWM C.O.D. $l 
plus poetjure (or send SI bill at onr risk and 
we will pay postsce). Monea-Backtitarantee. 

KHty Ohspscsse—espefislly for eats to keep 
them off furniture orsnythitw you went to pro
tect from hairs or elswing. ^sker Hseksse SI 

Chspecone Dm Clesnlns Fewder—better than sbsth. 
Avoids Mills. Stops scratching. Stops odor. Basy to 
use—just shake on, rub in, brush out. GIsnt i'kg. St 

LlsuldChapecenskeepsdogs, oats, other anlmsls 
away from garbage pails, evergreens, ete. 8-os. St

SUDBURYlABORATOmr. Box 938, S.Sudbury.Matt.
Slorea: llVits «si-eioi llffnrl

3 bfvsMi. wmDmmima
FvfK iinHpipsi^ Iwps, fm^frndmmtimm*" . ffmmmmt flsiitfM, lUmm mud fimm. Bmmmtttml. tfri^ . .
^•e.*e< •< imusvel sUh nm> *w cmm.

is9oabCMJJ <BuUforb.:^rgc
sr.-.«3iL i

^dssMj /HI' 'THttti
PARTS CHEST HCUff Trash Dis- 

"•■"■posal Unit 
I Burns Refuse Safely

S£AL OUToil MMff BkiRSt hoo^r
DRAFTS and DUST

— _ 1 »SI«- • I7H", trar
.[ ei—l rhuk la-ftsi dis4 Wfathersealing of win- 

dowk, doors and other 
openings is made extra 
Rimple with new KUng 
Felt scaling tapes. Just 

unroll along windows or door frames 
and press <lnwn. No tacks—no gluing 
. . . ADHESIVE HACK MAKES IT 
STAY PUT! Used by leading window 
manufacturers as A glazing tape.

KUng Felt Vieepn heat in—roltl, rain 
and duet nut. Saves fuel . . . eliminates 
expensive wealherstrlpplng contsl

KUng Felt has many other uses, too! 
Stops rattles , . . protects floors and 
finishes from furniture scratching . . . 
keeps doors from banging. Lasts a life

time. 100-ft. roll only $V95 
postpaid. Money Back 
Guarantee (no C.O.O.'s 

y or Btamps, please)

uMirMnn*"
A nvw type ouldonr dlapoM* 
all unit Miroly and quirkly 
burn* U-oali and rvi>n gartuiga 
In any waalhar. All r«rum. 
damii. griNiii iir dry ii fuMy 
eonaumiNl. HrIrnLUlo draft 
daalgn c<imnh<l«ly rllnilnnlaa 
Are haaard or flying uah. 
aparka — rntnlniliaa amnkr, 

amoU, Nothing to get out of onlar. Necda no 
watching. Kiicfa refuao hauling and Are haaania 

uuickly pay lor Itacif, Mraaiiraa 2<l" 
at Mac ^ 34" high, 
capacity- KccommemM by
veoliim. Full price Model E now unlv SIS.IIB 
■lilpptd parcel puat prepaid. Monay Back guar- 
anlac.

wUi. SH" Im( with pult 
•al Kdax tank M Ak i» 
4na4n ateki 44 egnatmuML

86**
NO C.GA -

to
Nttirfdly liullt. a hu* 

»»f KlrB Pre-
aNTON aOINIT CO. 317 W. Timcnwu St.

CANTON a, OHIO __ Bun*

700 NEW BUTTONS BSLUXg WEATHIR.FROOF MOPBL SC—aama
api-cIHcattous aa ala.vc plua a b»Mcd-im. alate gray, ceramic flniah thal can't runt regardlaaa 
of climate. Rfflclam—attractive—will laal (or 
yMra. Uuiii.y hock guaraniaa. Prlcad at SlA.bb 
ahlppcd parcel poat prepaid.
DSLUXK WtATHtS.pMOaF MOOSb D—waathar-
(iruufad with haked-. 
ah that ran nut ruat

ONLYBaautiful HIGH (DUALITY but- 
tom, ideal for arcsteg, ehirta, 
blouaeg. etc. All colora. daaigns
■nd fizaa. including doiant of _______
daluxa mitching "seta.” TREMENL>OUS 
BARGAIN! "Laft ovata" from Annarici’t ax> 

garment manufaccurara. DON’T 
END MONEY—pay poktman fl.OO pi 

COD poacage upon arrival.
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

GRANDMA GOODWIN

$1®9
■ •‘“TcJCS' ceramic fln-

_ _ _ ____ ul climate.Bireer. more alBrIent-meaMurea 43" high by 34" aqaarc at me baM with three iMiehrl hum. 
lug rapacity. Sent cofnplau with grate. Honey beck guarantee. Priced at only aiB.liU ahliqied 
pan<el pool prepaid. Please aperify ituNlel de- 
aired and send check, caab
ALSTO CO.. D«irt. AH*lt CUvtland I. Ohia

I
•RMcva

ua money order l<>; SPRING PACKING CORP.
Chicago 4, III.

Sell Cardinal Everyday Greet* 
' inf Cards and *‘eoln" money In 
your spare time. It’s easy!

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDEDI

332 S«. Michigan Avn.

« ! Dept. G61F Girard, HHnoia

NO-NAIL HANGERS' CORCEOUB 
I BOXES 

SENT ON
APPROVAL I Ptekff Floral Cards, Bumorous. De- 

j Luxe Stationery, Gift Item), olhen. 
CASH BONC3. Plan for sroups. 
too. Send mm for sample.!

We «cnd you 4 Box Aitortnicnu on 
approval. Show them to friends. 
New dl-Card J1 Assortinenti are 
miracle sellen—pay yog ap (a IOf/%

YOUR
^-^<^BIRTHDAY

HOLD 10 LB. ■ WON'T CRACK ANY WALLl
No mote cracked platter, no more Kruisvd hngers 
wht-n you hanc pictures with No-Nail Hange 
Jutt moisien and apply-each No-Nail Hanger holds 
up to 10 lb. NEW — they hook together; you can 
pul one on wall, one on hack of picture or plate- 

wires or springs needed (wc sketch). Use on tile, 
glass, paper, paint, wood, metal. No fools needed- 
easy CO put on and take off withouC marring wall!

fit- TL I 24 for *1.00 VOST^AIO
■ |r If A* f Jih* I MmJk 1/ At Crnlmrmdm 3^ Tax

491 Drake Bld«.. Colerado Springs 8. Cula.

‘Pe'UOKeUt
Irs!

Humpty Duciptr. Bo Prtli nS tM oOw MotMr ESCH 1 
rouH CHICOY BRIWny m song oH dery. saaomes 
ACC IscHm( is yewcilai. pstsiHs. swts. mkIh! W
Sm4 $1.00
raewd. with GHIID'S NAME •• MCXNAMI, A«, 
aWtHOATt. frwM mMw ■—y M kicl»4»4
1. On* weM d.llvary.
Hr fmtKml taHiimr Hr OlOfI CHKMEN
wdw "SINaMC CDWSOrS" w 'ONOneUA'S .AtTY

ctsm_ _ _ _
h. chock GR HW80V mf4m for #««k noCRAFTSMEN

liHi.ti X4, Ohia
I'lktaMRiiiuiiu un approval.
NAMK . . .
AuoRBaaCITY . . : . ( M O V 1 t C i; A 1 I k t A V k b :> 

l»71 UNIONPOkT tOAO - MIW TOSN M », . . . ZONE_____STATE
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CtUB PI.AM StCRETARiHtPLANT A LAMP in a pot of trailing 
philodendron, a bowl of apples and 
oranges, a basket of evergreens or 
a deep drift of artificial snow, and 
the excitement will be electric! 
Simply plant steel prongs deeply 
into the arrangement, plug the 6-ft. 
cord into outlet, and you're set, 
Prongs must be deeply rooted. $2 
postpaid. Order from Lclong Studio. 
Silvermine, Norwalk, Connecticut.

t^edecorate and rc-equip your liome 
witbout paying a rent! Chooae 

V 4 »ny merchandiao from huge FREE 
Catalog: nationally-advertised
sheets, towels, mixers, loaners, 
furniture, mgs. lamps, slip covers 
—your« witbout one cent 

[aof cost with the easy Popular 
^VOub Plan. Just ftwm a liiile 

Popular Oub; it's easy because 
^^Aeach friend gets a Premium! 
^g^As dub Secretary you receive 

S^O! SI501 and MORE! in 
Igilts for your home!

EVERYTHING FREE! WRITE TODAY!
FREE full-color HUGE book-catalog with the 
famous brands advertised in this magazine! Full 
details on how to redecorate and re-equip 
your home without paying a penny -all ABSO
LUTELY FREE! Act nowf WHte

POPULAR MERCHANDISE CLUB PLAN 
Dept. AH-1

NUMBER, PLEASE? DoUgic, OUf 

long-suffering telephone operator, 
reviewed this toy switchboard and 
gave it her unqualified approval. A 
replica of the real thing actually 
buzzes when you push the levers, 
rings an urgent bell if you pull the 
levers. If you can get it away 
from the small fry, it's fun for 
grownups! $6.98 ppd. Miles Kim
ball, 155 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wise.

Lynbreek, N. T.
exclusive ''Expellid” 

top from each caa of the new 
VANiSH toilet bowl cleaner. No 
screw drivers nor can openers needed. 
Snaps tight shut, too, for use and re
use. Double-action VANiSH makes 
bathrooms fragrant as it cleans toilet 
bowls with fast, bubbling action. Buy 
VANiSH at your local grocery store, 
or send 25t for regular size can to Jud- 
son Dunaway Corporation, Box H, 
Dover, N. H. It will be sent postpaid.

wmi
MMtC STITCHER

A DOWSER BALL, wc Understand, is 
a very necessary’ thing for the man 
around the house who is frequently 
called upon to hang a picture or pift 
up a bookcase. It always sounded 
simple to us. but we now know 
that to find the stud in which to 
drive the nail requires a Dowser, an 
mgenious device that finds stud for 
you. $2. Order from Ford Products, 
Box 337, Dept. A, Tuckahoe, N.Y.

GREATEST INVENTION 
SINCE THE NEEDLE f

Now you can do a pro- 
fcdiunal job at home 
in half the time. Sew 
a beautiful inviaiblc 
BLIND STITCH HTM 
'U.'ithout rethrfading 
nrrdle. Magic Stitcher 
hold* a complete ipoot 
of thread. Do hem-

TITANIUM Rutile
Ttw N«W WONOtR OBM of tho MKtury. . . .
BORM produit sold wtdsly olMwnsrs under colorful 
tredo names for higher pr

ABOUT 10''y HIOHKR THAN DIAmONOS 
Compare: Refraetivo Indox of RutiU te between a.BR 
and a.BO oe compsrod te ttte diamond', 2.42. 0'». 
frermion of Rutile rongee between O.IBB and 0.2OS 
in comparieon to the diamond'd 0.02B.

. RRdRACTIVB INDBX

MING, TAILUB-TACICtNG, Ari'LtOrE, XAtTING, 
BHIRHING BMOCKi.vG—Other ttitchei. Usci 
regular or klabtic thread. Light at a feather 
(i oz.), fitt palm of your hand. Completely 
illustrated tewing booklet included free. $2.95 
postpaid (pottage extra on COD'i).

Monoy bock If not doKghloci 
OF CALIFORNtA
taL »1.1411-21, ■. Eft. Lk 17. Mf.

WASH THAT SOAP RIGHT OUT of
your hair, and don’t worry about it 
dripping into and smarting your 
eyes. The Shampoo Goggles have 
see-through plastic lenses, absorbent 
terry cloth edging, adjustable elastic 
headband. They come in regular sizes 
and junior sizes for children from i 
to 12. They make hairwashing a 
breeze! $1.65 ea. ppd. Here’s How, 
160 E. 38th St., New York 17, N. Y.

i.4rfiial Pkotograpk of Oar Prjxfhrt) 
UNCONDITIONAL MONEY BACK aUARANTtS. 30 
DAT TRIAL IN YOUR HOMR. You orr Uin SOLE 
JUDGE, ill thin lUlviTilacrnunL you am nnxurcd tlinl 
ir for any maaim whaLoYor yuu ore dlH,BilNriiHj with 
yuur purchoon from Ud you nmy, within :io davH, 
rvuim y»ur pumHane for lOO' c CASH RXPUNn 
WITHOUT QUEBT10N.
Onter with cf'nndaiicv. Sninrl Chn shapa wni wnnt, 
olthvr BRILLIANT or EMERALD or MaRQWIBE 
•hapoa. Tiiuii avlurt tha Bumuor o( caraUvou wonL 
nUbor 1, |II|, a. 313. 3. 3>v. 4. 4<i. !i, h’a. D. a’s, 7, 7ia, H, B>>, «, OMi. or 10. Srmrmhrr 
V0<3i RRILLIANT Is full SH forvla. Chock tbla with your 
tnuttml Juwolcr. I^I'W BIO.00 par camL Add 2U'> 
yrd. Tax. flancl Chock or Mimay Order idii nut »othI 
coahl. AUd 90« post. * bandllnc. Writ* Dapl. AH-IA
HUDSON GEM CO., 574 Sth Av*.. N.Y.C., N.Y.
ALSO . .
Morkat nt..
Bids.. Oklahoma i'lty, Okia. • WhtLo.ltrtiry.f'.uart 
ntilf.. SoatUe 1. Wash. • lOR N. Ktata MU, Chlcasn 
3. til. a Goa and Lloctrlc Bldg., Uenvrr 3, Culo.

. 1313 CaplW, Ilimslnn, Tex, a UOT 
Ron Pranciwu. Cal. a 001 l.aonhantt

No pound! No 
JuK PUMP-IT! That's ’■'i 
now Hollywood hottesaes 
get smart self-aervice from 

ketchup bottle. No 
table muss! No cleao.up 
futa! Just PUMP.ITI 
Ketchup comes out evenly, 
every time. No waste. 
Colorful Styrene plastic 
can't clog or rust.PUMP-IT 
is perfect...for yourself... 
for shower and party gifts, a 
Only $ I poatpaid. money 
back if not delighted. ■

■ ' SMO sea^ FREE CATALOG
MONEY-SAVING

"FACTORY TO YOU” PRICES 
WILSON aaos. oapt ah

D RUG

LOW COST^ 
HOUYWOOO 
BED LEGS

mNow hare an attrartiva 
Hnllrwmxt or bIikIIo 
much this saxy, rrunora. 
leal way.. .with anap.an 
■od

m
Lom! Sat of ala lOKk 
all ofMD type coll 

badoprlnes • . . ImSt to 
oiigla frame simply, so- 
cure with stronE atoal 
clamp. Eaay to install 
. . , amaalnely sturdy. 
Hardwood modol avail* 
ai.ia In natural or wat* 
nut. All*ataal mixial 
romoa In bionda nr mo* 
hagany.
Euaraii. imatimW in 
dircM*t from our focUN'y.

SBRIMOStlLP. MO.OVER
100,000

USERS

nu
Bex 123. Dapt. X-1 
Hollywood M, Calif.SAIKY CALICO SHADES in gay, old-

foihionad printt glva ypur algclrified 
«il lampt o Irgtli. parky look. Thata are 
tha vNootatl bonnatt that avor lopped 
off O lomp chimnay, brightening the 
houaa from living room to kitchen. 4" 
wide at lop, 13" ot beltom, SVa" deep, 
shades fit lamps uting No. 2 burner. 
Specify predom/nanf color desired.

COLSON EROS.
rami wik V. Bw N

NAME PLATE SUPER SHOPNw lot II, Nw rptHatlafaction
Hhlppedoeta of ateed. HHIMiHmilM DIRiCJHMpnM 3L CtMkKM ^^AILt SAWiitixaREFLECTS LIGHT

Ne. l07-wall*st«al. 7" biali. wltti |li«os... .(5.95 
•.No. T«»7—hardamod. V high, with glides 

No. 10()—oJI-stael, O" high, irlth glld^
No. Ill—all steel, 11" high, with glides 
No. 109-C—all steel. 9" high arttb cutort.. 8.45 
Nn. 307—hardwood. 7" high, for box springs.. 5.95

$6.(0 ppd. (Postage extra on C.O.D.'s] 

"Shades by Agnet"
3633 Franklin Rood. Nashville 4, Tenn.

0.95
7.50 aSIHDUl kl- -ii8.75 00 I SANDEI

* r

4*'M“tATHI HONSOurat
etiu MISS99 MAKES ALL 

WASHING EASY! 
SAFE FOR DELICATE WASH—PROTECTS TOUR HANDS AND NAILS
Sow do your wash without a heavy washboard! Imaglo 
■ctually scrubs clothas like a ngulir wuhboord—>inly FAKTRRI Do your wash
ing right in the bosip or sink. This amazing glove is perfect fnr delicate lingerie, 
gloves, bhiiises. nylons, silks, all biby clothes. And rxithlng cleans ihirt neck- 

jriB bands like ’'rub-a-dub," The whole farally'i clnthea ran be 
jfl washed, clean and freab wlili this handy mlttl Klips on and 

aft aasUv, pruLocta banda and nails. Ideal for travelers, too. 
' Weighs only 4 ounces, yet amazingly strong and durable. Fits 

any haodl Pend only (1.49 rash, rberk or money order—wo 
I H ship postpaid. Monay back In 10 dayi If not completely satis- 

fled. Order NOW.
MRS. DAMAR. 253 DsMar Bldg., Treat PlMt, Newark 2. N.J,

WASHBOARD GLOVE FwU
Hall-

Yoor
oaate on

bOTHSlOBS
I ■ I ,of Name PlatolJMllartBr^«.,4,>*'''  ̂ I J I in bright, li^t-
eeflocthiE iettera that can ba eggily read day or nighti 
Con ba uaed os mailbox, booaa. pr lawn marker, nts 
any mailbox. Mado of etardjr metal—black enamel ftn- 
iih. blie "iyi X la*. Eaeily attaabad to box or house or 
Ins toiled aa lawn. Name not to eneaed 14 letters. For 
ht^aeor lawnpse—give lost name on(v&bouse number. 
BBHO HO MOHBV—Joat mall order xlvlnB name 
wanted on Plate. Pay postman only Bl.OO plus 
Mtage and C.O.D. fee. Or ne^ Bt.OO ploa Seenta 
for poacage and bondllns-Cham. RtSMoe*'Haoh •uer- 
awtoe. A&IL YOUK OllDlilK NOW! RAT SNN CO*. 
Dept. C-311. 2B»StrpOerAVwCiPeluaU3B,OMo

«•this "rub-a-dub" mitt 5 POWER TOOLS IN 1 pl>.

, 'It
SUPEASHOF oWees you o life
time of power fool pleasure and 
profit. I 0 0 y. ball bearing. 
kuGGED. Accurate. (>9 ca
pacity. IS day FREE trial. 
Money back guaranlM.

VERTICAL 
DRILL PRESS,

731 Yatgs Avbimd 

Beloit. WiacoRsinPOWER TOOLS, INC.
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WANTED:
A New Kind of 

Old People’s Home
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FRA^'K A. rOOPKH

il cottage for two with room for twenty—that’s what my wife and 
I are looking for. We can't find it. We want a retirement placi 
Old People's Home—and nothing we have seen fills the bill, even 

remotely. The tiny "parlor, bedroom, and sink" recommended by 
bright young architects for the elderly won’t do at all. Such a place 
would be a coffin for us. How would we have our four married children 
and nine grandchildren for Christmas? How could we have those won
derful grand kids for part of their vacations? No. we must have room.

We realize that, having reached the age of 6o, we probably will do 
most of our own living in a couple of rooms. A big living-kitchen plus a 
bedroom is all we need for ourselves. But when the young ones come 
—that's something else again. So we are in rebellion against the doll 
house for dog house i our solicitous children think would be “just 
wonderful for the old dears.” Our rebellion is op»en and loud.

We have done something about it. We have roughly designed the 
kind of retirement home we think we need. In a nutshell, it consists of 
three parts; that living-kitchen and bedroom on the main floor, a base
ment playroom for family parties below, and an attic dormitory for as 
many of our offspring as can be happily huddled together. It violates 
all conventional rules. We have seen nothing like it anywhere. Young 
people may call it screwball. But we don’t care. We are crusading for 
12,000.000 other oldsters who want some years of /wng at the end.

If some bright young architect with heart and imagination will de
sign the home we visualize, he will create an Old People's Heaven. To 
such a young architect we want to bare our souls. Like many others, 
Mom and I will retire on a pension of about $ioo a month. We have 
some war bonds, a little cash, and we can sell .our old house. So we'll 
have about $12,000 in addition to our pension. At 60, there is a lot of 
life in the old body. I can still putter for eight hours a day. taking 
care of a flock of cliickens. a garden, and some berries, So we plan to 
leave the city and buy a big lot outside some small town where taxes 
are low. There we hope to live in the home of our dreams.

Come on a tour of inspection wnth us. Nothing unusual about the 
exterior—Cape Cod will do nicely, We'd like your opinion about cin
der-block construction, because cost is vital to us. Now. come in the 
front door, and hang your hat in the closet. We're in that apartment 
you all think we should have. Here's the great big living-kitchen, per
haps 30 ft. long. We want it finished in natural wood—vertical planks 
—because we can’t afford to decorate every two years and Mom is a 
bug on neatness. The ceiling joists are to be heavy, and exposed, 
giving a beamed effect. The floor is to be linoleum tile. One end will 
be for cooking. Don't make it shiny white. We want cupboards of 
natural wood, and may even refinish the range and refrigerator in dull 
tones. The kitchen part, when not in use, must be incon.«picuous as 
possible. Not far from the range we want a drop-leaf table, big enough 
for ourselves with one leaf raised, but capable of expanding to seat a 
dozen when the clan comes “home to Grandma's."

When Mom and I are alone, we'll live in the far end of this room. 
Across the end, give us a long window seat which serves as a daven
port and a place to stretch out for naps. It will be good, too, for 
bedding down a couple of grandchildren. And put some storage drawers 
under it. This built-in sofa, plus a couple of easy chairs, radio, TV, 
lamps^ bookshelves, and tables, is what we'll need when we're alone

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 89 
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Buy the water heater that’s
sure to work right—RHEEMl

A Rheem Water Heater is more reli
able because every one is Pressure-
Proved! The inner tank is filled with
water and fully tested at a pressure twice
as great as ever needed for normal u.se.
It has to be perfect!

And a Rheem gives you years of extra
service—made possible by the heavy, uni
form thickness of corrosion-resistant zinc
applied to the inner tank by a patented
Rheem process.

Before you decide on the automatic
water heater for your home, see your local
Rheem Dealer. You’ll certainly choose
Rheem. and he’ll gladly recommend and
install the model best for your needs.

S«n«< 47, AutemoHc
Got Water Heater—

y9tt^cmne%dtc fast-heating, f wel-
■oving unit. Carries
liberal 10-year protee-
lien plan. Many tlzei
ovailable, plus tlml'.
lar modeli for electric.
oil, natural or battled

Rhetm get operation.

WarU's Lorftst Monafoctiirer
▼ Gnaraateed by ' 
Good Houeekeepingof AirtOMotic Water Haoters

RHEEM MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Dept. AH-1,570 Lexington Avenue, New York 22, New York

Please send me your FREE illustrated booklet that tells what 
to look for in sdecting an automatic water heater.

orMAMC.

ItADDRESS. . UK tjwivgawt



Introducing... AN EXCITING NEW WAY—PARTICULARLY 

FOR FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN—TO OBTAIN A WELL- 

ROUNDED EDUCATION IN THE ENTIRE HISTORY OF ART

ALL MINIATURES ARE NOW OF THIS SIZE

^ PORTRAIT or A YOU«« WOlfWt m

I\emManat
24

FAMOUS PAINTINGS
IN FULL COLOR...BY

Reproduced in miniature by The Metropolitan Museum of Art

PRICE FOR THE FULL SERIES OF 24 U\mMUK£S {including 32-page Album)

Album, and with every sixth thereafter, a handsome Portfolio in which 
the Albums may be kept for constant enjoyment and reference. The price 
for each scries is SI .25. with Album.

HIS STRIKING SET is an cxampIc of one of the most exciting develop
ments in art education—both for adults and young people—ever 
undertaken. For more than two years, The Metropolitan Museum 

of Art in New York has been making fine Miniatures, in full color, of its 
most famous works of an—in order to enable cultivated people everywhere 
to build up gradually a full replica in their own homes of a great museum.

The Museum now prepares a separate set of 24 Miniatures every month, 
m the new large size shown above. Eventually they will include the most 
interesting and most representative work of every period, every school, 
every great painter With each set of 24 Miniatures an Album is provided 
in which the prints can be affixed in given spaces; and under each one you 
find fascinating information about what is pictured. Thus each Album, 
with its Miniatures, is like a guided visit through the Museum under the 
instruction of an expert. In effect, the project is like a comprehensive 
university course, carried on by the staff of the Museum, in both the his
tory and appreciation of art. Yet the plan is of such a nature that it can be 
understood and enjoyed by persons of all ages.

A SUGGESTION: To acquaint yourselfv/jua//) with the project, we suggest 
that you send for this single set of Rembrandts. Or, if you wish to sub
scribe now on a continuing basis, you can do so with the right to stop when' 
ever you please, just as you might wish to stop going on “guided personal 
visits” through the Museum On this basis, you will receive with the first

T
* * *

PLEASE NOTE: Sinrr TUe Mctrupulitan Museum is unequipped to handle the 
detaik im’olved in this project, it has arrantted to have the Book.of-the-Moath Club, 
or New York, act as iu national distributor. The selection of subjects and the prep- 
arntinn of the color prints remain wholly under the supervision of the Museum. AU 
matters having to do with distribution are liandled by the Booknaf-the-Month Qub.

BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB, InC.

345 Hudson Street, New York 14, N. Y.
AS A DEMONSTRATION . . . please send me the 24 Miniatures of 
Rumbrandts in Till' Mktropciutan, with Album (price, El.25).

A461

0/JVaffw.

ae.Addttss.
17

Ci^. .^lale

CHECK HERE IF YOU WANT SUCCEEDING SERIES with the 
privilege of stopping at any time. The series imme<italelv feilowtug will be 24 
jamous Amencan waleT'Color paintings bji Eahins, Sargent and Window Homer.

DO NOT ENCLOSE MONEY • A BILL WILL BE SENT
rOCTAOB AMO HANOUKO CHAiUJE, WHICH WU-L. HOT RXCBSO 10^ PSa SRMIU, WltX ■& AOOSO

□



Doctor,r<*

The best man to answer this question

is, of course, your family physician. We suggest

that you ask him the next time

you pay him a visit.



d like to know.
IS a

NUTRITIONAL TIME BOMB ?”

a sound adult body — must be built from 
the food that goes into it. The true effect 
of a mother’s care during childhood has 
only liegun to be understood. And, since 
eating habits are formed in childhood, the 
conscientious parent can do much to in
sure the cliild against later penalties of

wrong; eating.© n

The protective foods should be used 
generously in the daily diet. Important 
among these arc ))ananas—long presi'ribed 
by doctors as one of the first solid foods 
for infants. Bananas have a well-rounded 

supply of vitamins and minerals, and are 
distinctly beiieli<-ent in their action upon 
the digestive tract. Because of the many 
appetizing ways in which bananas can be 
served, as well as because of their nutri
tional value, ihev are now being more 
widely used than ever.

“Nutritional Time Bomb” is science’s 
dramatic name for an equally dramatic 
discovery about diet. .. the discovery that 

injuries caused by mistakes in diet may 
not reveal themselves until years later.

Like actual time bombs, these injuries
remain hidden and unrecognized, explod
ing into symptoms when it is too late to do
anvthing about them. Tims, the dietary
wrongs of childhood may l>e visited u[k)ii

the adult.

Such scourges of later life as tooth decav.
goiter, high blood pressure, heart disease.
anemia ami hardening of the arteries are
not necessarily caused by present diet
faults. They may be the delayed effects of
earlier injury, where a dietary deficiency
has existed too long.

A sound child body — the foundation of

RIGHT" FOODSFOR HEALTH. EAT AND ENJOY A PLENTIFUL VARIETY OF THE

UNITED FRUIT COMPANY



MORAL rehabilitation: Members of Polio Parents offer hu{ 
and couraiic, and provide vital information to slrirken families

»e

Polio Parents
KEITH and NABAU

makes remodeling 
easy and economical! T

alking to you has relieved my mind more than I
hope to tell you ... I don't feel alone now.” That's usually 
the closing remark made by the dazed parent of 

tim of infantile paralysis when a member of Polio Parents calls 
to offer sound advice, real help—and comfort. Somehow a cloud 
has lifted—a ray of light comes through. This remarkable 
ganization, which was founded three years ago in Delaware 
County. Pa., and now has three other chapters in Pennsylvania 
and New York, is one of the most active, and unusual, 
munity service groups in the country.

It doesn't furnish medical treatment, and it doesn’t have 
funds at its disposal, though its members see to it that the 
families of polio victims are informed about the medical 
and financial help available through the National Foundation 
for Infantile Paralysis fthe March of Dimes organization). In
stead. it does what no other outfit is geared for: its object is to 
improve the morale in confused, stricken homes and, later

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 24

can ever

a new vic-Marlite prefinished wall and 

ceiling panels will make your 

kitchen beautiful . .. quickly and 

economically. Tliis low-cost, easy-to- 

install material goes up over old walls 

eliminating the need for plastering,

painting, and periodic redecorating.

The plastic finish seals out moisture, grea.se. and smudges.

Dirt di.saj)pears with a swish of a damp clolli. And ) 

enjoy colorful Marlite in your bathroom, |K>wd
room, recreation room, den, and library—too! 

Marlite’s 63 striking color and pattern combinations fit 

any decorative theme. A.sk for genuine Marlite at your leading 

luml>er and building material dealers today. He will be 

glad to show you samples and help you with 

your interior remodeling plans.

or-

com-

care

on ran 

er room, utility

on.

SOCIAL AND PHYSICAL
REHABILITATION: Polio

victim Howard Mackey
leachpH younz {MilioM to

sin^. Below, polio
victim Mary Lou Wilnon

gk PLASTIC-FINISHED

WALL and CEILING PANELS

i« u tlierapiHt for the
National Foundation,

trratu other victimx

FREE REMODELING FOLDER. Mall this coupon for FREE copy 

of "AAodem Roomt With Atorlits,'* a helpful, full-color folder 
pocked with thrifty ideas on how lo mderr>i 
quickly and beautifully. MARSH WALL fRQ^t^
106, Dover, Ohio. Subsidiary of Masonit*-.^rporotion.

- 'o-

>ld inleHors
S. INC.. Oepl.

NAME.

rr Build
Q Remodel

ADDRESS-

CITY_____ STATE

M A R II T E— F O R C R I KJ T B B



AMAZING NEW VEST-POCKET’ORCHARI

GIVES YOU ALL YOU WANT FOR EATING • FREEZING • CANNING STORI
STARK COLD CHr.RRY (Tradf MwW. 
Swe^l. Iliirdy. Sarvives toa(hnt winter*. S'ARK GOLORN DELI.

OL’S APPl.K (Trade 
Mark). “Kineat flavored 
apple In the world I" said 
Burbank. Tree bear*

^cmrooDS/as
l/MCK£/fS£S

P/iOf£Rry M£l/£
yO£/AWMt

STiVRICINC HARDY CI.ANT CHECKRV. 
(U. S Piiimt). Suf»ry iwc«t. 
delicious. Bean Younc* Heavy.

enor*
BlOU* croD*.

New HAL-BERTA
GIANT I'KAClI.World'* SfBiir's fxclus/v* N*w U. 5. MTfNT PftOdSS Hardy Owaril 

PniH Traat (obov*) BEAR OUfCtCER. offn at 2
lurseat yellow 
peach. Some
weigh 1 lb.

w World's Champio\ 
1 Stark Frvit Trees, 
SHmsME&RosEs-

eac J2 senmioual, new, hardy Stark dwarf# (10 feet apart) only 20 x M1 
Btound. Familie* with very #mall plot* now ^ have the aame. iull-sia* 
Champioo Fruit from these amaains dwairfa. They f^er; need no n 
ladder; arc wonderful anywhere. Idea) for landicape piantinia. ■

Marks). Huge sise —deUcioua 
DAvor.

story is told in our FREE 19S2 
Catakig (sec coupon below).Just Uk« Having Slg Saskats of Tbat'a what it'* like when you have one of 

these amaaing new Stark "VhST-P(X)KltT" 
ORCHARDS. Yet it can be planted in a little 
back-yard plot hardly bigger itum a douUe 
garageI

Horvast-Frash Fruit Dalivarad to Mail Coupon for FRaYour Doer Procticelly Free! Colorphofo Cetofogj
1* Gratary Mh Dw/ndfo— 

BonJr Aeeownf GrowsS
uppose a famous orchard started 
delivering beautiful Ijaskets of deli

cious. big juicy HARVEST-FRESH apples, 
peaurhes. plums, pears, cherries, apricots, 
grapes, etc. right to your door every week—practi

cally free! So MANY baskets that you would have 
enough to SERVE YOUR FA.M ILY PLENTY OF 
HEALTHFUL FRUIT ALL YEAR ROUND— 
right out of your own pantry, orllar or freexer.

Then you can appreciate how bea 
fruits are—how rxuck a Stark "Vi 
Orchard can do for your home ^ 

As the proud owner of a "VEST-POCKET" This Iwge book is over 1 foot l.>.
ORC'HAKD^CHiuuialwayshaveabie.cool. wt" gor^us natural color pho
crisp APPLE that could win a prise at a our .H12 fanipus varietiea of fru
County Kairl You can serve generous help- berries, shade trees, shrubs, vi
lng« tu luscious VKESH PEACH SH(3KT- You may also have FKP!E
CAKE or FRtlSH CHP^KRV pip; at prarii- America's "Wisaid Home Orchard Planning Oiiidi 
cally no C9*t. You can be "famous" for your of Horlicullure" you how you can grow Suslult < 
tempting PKESH APRICOT JA.M or asked that Stark fruit on r*m a liny plat of laid, j FRf>H PLUM JEXLY. Your family will Bro'a carry on bis new HUME LANDSCAPE PI 
enjoy keener appetite* and more wholesome great wm-k, and BOOK AND P1.ANS All of il 
vKamin-fllled nteals. And your grocery bills introduce his new material 
get imaller—while your bank account Fruit Creations, 
gets bigger.

The retail value of the first crop from your Vest- 
Pocket Orchard will trftrm pay back MORE than the 
coat of the trees. And if you ever sell your place. Irult 
trees will add to the cash value, John Trevethan of 
Penruiylvania writes, "/ sold my hottst and lot ami got 
toOO more for ii because of ike 6 good Stark Fruil Trms 
Ikal were then loaded vl/k fruit."

These sre the SAME TREKS that commercisl growers

Slam to reap the biggest profits. Andrew Miller of 
legon. for example, gronaed tiZ.JSO in Just 6 year* 
from only 165 StarUitg Delicious trees.

Why ^arh Trma* Ylatd Such Amazing Katuht 
How can Stark Bro’a offer fruits that are such vast 
Improvements over the ordinary fruit trees that grew In 
(•randf silver's yard? What is the secret of these fabulous 
patented varieties that bear years sooner; live years 
lOHger; yield mors—friggsr—baUer-tasliug fruit? Tbe full

A ^

cer«

in great demand. To 
sible nek of dlsappointmeiii. 
coupon TODAVfAlso FREE Landscape Book 

--------------- and Master Plans:

HTML
ERG'S

M®" BEAUTY and CASH
IVALl E to \our Home—Just a KtW dollars' worth of

*® the

CAhU VALUE of your home. Correct landscaolDg
IBake your place a home your neigh- 
bois will admire and envy. See for 
yoarrelf—send for FRF.k HOME 
LAND.SCAPE book and PLANS. 
Just check box in coupon.

>1

can

FREE MAIL THIS COUPON FOR 
1952 COLORPHOTO CATALOG NURSER

ORCHAR
-- --------- ^—5,

STARK BRO’S NURSERIES & ORCHARDS CO. 
Box212,Louisiana, MISSOURI

Boy 212 
Town of 

Largcft in World . . . Oldest in Ar 
S Big A/ur*«rf«i—Ear? to We:

’ *•? Louisiana. MlSSfrllAH 1-S2 

new STARK 1952 COLOR-
y

□ Sand me FREE your big beautiful
PHOTO CATALOG tilled with gorgeous nstursl color photograp 

of your J02 varieties at fruit, berries, shade uses, shrubs, rosea —including 
STARK Exclusive. Pateoted-Proi^ HARDY DWARF and STAND
ARD SIZE FRUIT TREES. Also send FREE, Stark HOME 
ORCHARD PLANNING BCX)K.

Include FREE HOME LANDSCAPei^hAK. 
and Picture Plans,
If you need 3# trees or merHlSAeck heUfllerlacU 
for Profit. ^

KkB *

Moa and Woman Wantod to Soil Stark Troos 
MAKE MONEY IN SPARE TIME

Turn your spare time into cash! Introduce famous 
Stark Super-Quality Varieties in your locality . . . 
easy, pleasant work during evenings, Saturdays, any 

. time. No experience needed. Everyone knows Stark 
Bro’s, World’s Largest Nursery, founded 135 years 
ago. Get big, colorful money-making sales outfit 
iniEE. Shows you how to start earning first day 
you try- CHECK COUPON, and mail today! 

Cneck Bottom Box if VOU want to 
Make Spare Time Money!

Tsacher Sait Ss«* Tima
John W. Simtnona. W.
Va., baa earned big , 
money spare time dur
ing past 21 years selling Stark Fruit Tree*, etc.

Matharaf3CanMS974.SS 
ia Span Tima

Mrs. Thelma Holman, ^ 
Idaho, earned I976.55 ”• ..t' 
last season in spare 
hours. More this year. Na

KOS BOO, Fvmar SaM S51647 to I1 Mwith I
John Holdridge, New Yor| 
a farmer, finds this . . 
both pleasant and profitali

□ ;t

□ fni Fruit
wo

Name. -. . V‘.
Big Earaliict In Spara Hou
J. B. Johnson, North Car 

I Una. during past 6 years, h W taken over $7,0<XI.OO wor 
' of Stark Bro's Fruit Tre 

Vine, Shrub and Roseordei

Street or R.F. County.

PX>. . .,, State...........................
I "1 CHECK HERE for Money-Making Plan* and FREE Demonatra- 

I . Introduce Stark Super-Quality Varletlas to friends,
. atoghbors. Pleasaat. easy work. Spare or fuU time. No exparfcoca aaoded. ^



At nifaltime the adjustable coffee table isF YOU like large rooms but find tliat build*

I raisfd by turning the cross legs to their high 
position. I)raw the curtain, and you have the 
perl'ei't setting for dining.

Aside from contributing to t(»e beauty

iiig costs are making you scale down your 
house plans, don't l<e discouraged. You can 
lower your costs w ith a small living room and

dining alcove without giving your hou.se aa and the spacious appearance of this house. 
Armstrong's Linoleum proved an economical 
choice. Its original cost is moderate. It also 
has the advantages of being a decorative floor 
and never needing costly refinishing.

So, whether you are choosing a floor for 
home or old, be sure to look at Armstrong's

skimpy look.
What appears to be a large living room in 

the picture above i.s really part dining aJc/jve. 
Anyone seeing the room for the first time is 
impressed by its spaciousness without sus-

apecting its double usefulness.
result of furnishingThe neat disguise is newa Linoleum first. Chances are you won t havethe alcove to blend in with the living room,

to look any further.and using one smooth sweep of .Armstrong's 
Linoleum in both areas to lie the wht»le Send lor helpful book . . > ”Go Ahead and

Tliifi innpirinp; dccoratinft guid>* 
prppari’d by ihr nolsd hutn<* styliat, Hazsl DpII Brown. 
llH 32 iliuAlrated in full color, arc packed with
Btimulating idea* for every room in your houxe—new 
.. old. Send lOi (40< oulside U.S.A.) to Armntrong 
Cork Company, 5201 Pine Street, Lancaator, Pa.

decorating scheme together. waxDecorate.
The room gets an added look of spacious- 

from the brick wall tiiat serves as bothness
outside and inside partition. Ivy, inside and or
out, makes the garden a part of the room.

Thii dining alcove dlaoppeara and becomes part of the living room as 
soon BA the meal is over. Hut whether uxed aa a dining or living area, it is 
still enhanced by the beautiful textured effect of the new Conestoga* pat* 

Armstrong’s Embossed InJaid Linoleum. The style is No. 5204. 
You'll hnd it's a practical floor that’s long-wearing, easy to clean, and 
quiet underfoot. See it today at your Armstrong merchant's. For a free 

complete list of furniehinga, just drop us a post card.

ARMSTRONG’S LINOLEUM FLOORStern m

ta houm^tor errrft roomplan androom
«T M APPLIED FOR

LINOWALL®ARMSTRONG'SARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT TILE,MADE BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER® RUGS.



Look...it’s new!
STACKABIE CANISTER SET 

be orrari9«d in variety of woyi. 

Two large eanislert (or flour 

and sugar; two holf-size 

"squares” for toffee ond tea. 

Baked enamel finish in five 

colors with contrasting knobs. 

$4.96. Uncofn Melal Products, 

136 Clifton Place, Brooklyn, N.Y.

con

ANSCO READYFLASH CAMERA it

fully equipped. You get these:

THREAD AND YARNAnscoflash with botteries, 6

unwind with no longlet or 

knots from Bakelite thread 

holder. Use it for crocheting, 

knitting, embroidery. It 

outemalicolly odjusts to 

spool size. 7 in. high by 

4V^ in. wide. $1. Moy Co., 

Cleveland, Ohio

floshlamps, Ansco portrait

attachment, two rolls of

Ansco 620 Supreme Film, deluxe

19S2 Ansco Gadget Bag. All of

this for just $15.95. Available

at oil Ansco dealers throughout

the country

r
s J

Firtt of all it’s hun^. All your 
little grass roots are waking up 
from a winter sleep crying for food 
and they should have it. There arc 
many fertilizers but none equal to 
Woodruff Turf-Maker Lawn Food 
(Gro-Sod) prepared exclusively for 
lawns. It’s a complete and more 
economical fertilizer containing an 
organic moisture-retaining sub
stance that ordinary fertilizers do 
not have. It goes farther — lasts 
longer, and gives the grass a more- 
beautiful gx'een lustre. Use no other 
lawn food but Turf-Maker.

The second thing is a reseeding of 
any bare or thin areas with Wood
ruff Turf-Maker Lawn Seed, which 
produces a long lasting heavy turf 
that withstands the extremes of 
weather and traffic better than any 
other lawn seed mixture you can 
buy.

SEAL IN THE GLEAM on silver, 

brass, gold, copper, and other 

metal surfaces with Silvern. 

Stroke on and allow to dry. 

Remove by chipping like noil 

polish. Based on Vinylite 

resins. Three 4-ounce bottles, 
$2.75. One bottle, $1. Hall 

Golleries, Springfield, Moss.
IN CASE OF ACCIDENT, this kit 

contains 18 different products 

approved by Civil Defense 

Commission to be used in the 

event of on atomic bombing. 

Designed to core for two 

people, it can be used for any 

accident. 1614 ia. long. $9.50. 

John Bunn Corp., BufFalo, N.Y.

CREAM KING WHIPPER works 

like pressure bomb; pressure 

whips real cream or top milk 

instantly. Keeps whipped 

creom fresh and on tap for a 

week. Half pint mokes quort 

of whipped cream. $7.95.

Kidde Atonufacturing Company, 

Inc., Bloomfield. New Jersey

fj

wt:\
Is

f5.
!>•

'3

Plan new to sew Weedruff Turf-Maktr 
Low* Seed w»d feed rhe prOM 
Twrf-Moker Lown Food os soon as (he 
weather breelti. See yew Woodruff 
deafer about fawns. He knows what fo 
do and when to do ft — or write IRONING BOARD PAD of quilted 

cotton on lotex foam will 

not mat after repeated use. 

Hooks, eyes, buttons sink into 

pod, while iron glides eosily 

over them. $2.98. Tope AAeosure 

Cover, $1.19. Gerry Nufoom 

Prod., 1407 Broadway, N.Y.C

I

0 PEN ANDJ»ENCIl
& SONS. INC. set, by Sheoffer, 

can be engraved with 

your facsimile signature 

on 14k gold bond, on 

green or burgundy pen and 

pencil. Allow two 

weeks. $29.75 from 

Best's Jewelers,

Kansas City, Missouri

Ir Milford, Conn. Telede, Ohio 
. Bellsrese, L.l. — Arlonto 
^ Sacramento

>
V lUMmrl RADIANT GLASS HEATER 

generates heat by two glass 

panals having combined lurloce 

ef 4 square feet. Class it 

virluolly unbreakable, heating 

element will not burn out. 20^^ 

in. by Syj in. by 19Vi in, high. 

$34.95. Radiant Heater Corp.,

1 E. 35th St., New York 16, N.Y.

m
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DO YOU SUFFER FROM Pattpm Order Form K\RHEUMATISM I
I : ■ /1iRTHRITIS, NEURITIS, SCIATICA 

OR LUMBACO?
Pleatc allow 3 weeks for 

handling ond mailing
iPotterns conToin trocings, directions, color} ; 
guide, list of [Dotenols os required)
□ H03 This pattern includes shope of

valance, quilting design for 
Tropunto fruit on valance . . 
ond instructions for curtoins 25c, •

□ 1404 Four Tropunto fruit designs for
quilting on cluir seats, place | | m
mots and tablecloths . ... 30c| ' R

□ 1405 Podded ond quilted fruit design
for upholstered choirs

□ 1406 Delicote roses ond ribbons to
guilt on 0 bedspreod or dress* 
ing toble, or both Full in
structions in pottern

□ 1407 Authentic antique quilting de
sign in this pattern mov be 
used for pillows or o complete 
quilt

□ 1292 Pattern for textile pointing.
This florol design is most 
suitable to point on a dainty 
lomp shode ..................

□ 526 This pattern hos instructions
for embroidering scenic de
signs depicting episodes in 
American history on a quilt 
for 0 boy’s rMjm

0 712 A pottern with full instructions
tor moking on individual 
quilt with outhentic Indion 
motifs . ..

n 728 This pottern hos full instruc
tions for making old-fash
ioned grope cluster oppliqu^ 
quilt
Mttem for 0 
Dutch quilt 
hearts, orHl flowers

!□ 911 Old-fashioned OrOf>ge Peel quilt
1 pattern. Best when mode up
} of one color with white
□ 912 Pattern for popular Whig Rose

quilt An oppliqu^ design
□ I lot Pottern for exotic Hawaiian

quilt "Howoiion Breadfruit."
Unusual ond interesting 60c

Q 1102 Another Howaiion quilt design 
colled "Kahili," Pottern hos 
full instructions

□ 1103 The lost of our Howaiion guilt
patterns This is more nearly 
like ouf American quilts 60c

□ 217 Pattrm for record of birth
sampler to work in cross- 
stitch

□ 247 Pattern for 23rd Psalm sampler
Filled m embroidery stitches 

j for flowers ond letters
IQ 721 Pottern for modern style alpha- 
1 bet. 3 sizes, 1 m,, 2 in , ond
I 3 in, letters. Hot-iron trons-
! fers and directions for morio-

A

■ SEND FOR

ntEE BOOK ■siiinfe! 11

t
cribing the proven, spe- ^ i 
lud ttettmme chat has ^ 
fl amazingly successful in ^ 
ibitting rheumacisin. ar- 

similaf painful
I?l

I1
I i

llllll

I!li!ii an __________
orders. This illustrated 
Ilk "RHEUMATISM ” fully explains causes 
1 effects . . . (dls you WHY drugs and medi
cs afford but temporary relief. Delay may be 
igerous Learn abiwt specialized treatment, 
id for FREE Book today—a postcard will do.
> obligation Write today.
1 CLmiC.Oe{it 608,Excelstof Springs. Mo.

Ilf ............AV25c V

II t
35c I

I

20ct

OOK
Rupture Help

I
3Cc!

I

a Brooks Patented Air 
hioQ appUaoce. Thia 
velous invention for 
it forms of reducible 
^ure is cuabantxkd to 
It Tou heavenly com- 
and security, day and 

it, at work ""d at play 
t costa 
lUsnnds
t-fittinK. No liard pads 
ipringB. For men, women, and children, 
’sblii. cheap. Sent e«i trial to imve it. Not 
in storee. Beware of imitations. Write for 

' Book oa Rupture, no-risk tria 1 order pLtn, 
Proof of Reeulte. Reedy ter you NOWl

KS APPLUKCE Cd. 304 Stiti St. Maiskal, Micli

I
.... 40c

Traditional elegance is enhanced by the gleaming 
Western Pine paneling of this gracious drawing room.

For stately paneled rooms or cheery kitchen wood
work, choose the versatile, beautiful woods of the Western Pines*! 
Fine-grained and soft-textured, they are famous for their easy work
ability and remarkable recepti%dty to a variety of finishes. Painted, 
enameled, stained—or left natural, waxed and rubbed to a satiny 
sheen—these friendly woods are long-lasting and sturdy, too.

Ask your retail lumber dealer about them. Then build 
in charm—attic to basement—with the Western Pines*.

. ... 40c
1you NOTHING!

happy. Light, I
. 30ci

□ 729 A Penna,
birds.goywith

40cl i

25c

20cMIN-WOMiH. LiARN *— Jt

•IDAHO WHITE PINE 
•PONOEROSA PINE 
•SUGAR PINE

THISI ARE THE WESTERN PINES

60c|
LlilTmlll No*<!*srDinvlsibltr«wuTiivstkiom*.

Repair bums, tsan and moth bolM in 
Ut.dTMMt, eoati, ate.. Ilka new, at bicprofit Mopr*- 
lui raparianca a^ad. Bis-profit ordan coma trom 

nnat. Claaaart.Oapt. Stwaa—aliomail ordart. bp to 
ao bourpoaalbla, span or (uU tuna without orarhaad 
aipaiiM formatariali. Complata Bkll-Waan Inttruc- 
lai youri to aiatnlna at boma, without Q|g, PRBB 
talli -wrtta ROW. Alimail reaeha* us o*arnl(bt. 
JL-WXATl.ms-CS Wastwood.Los Ancalas24,GUU

I Tfu'a colorful, pictuea-pAcJcod booklpf.
- *<ENCiiAimNO HoMxa OP Western Pines,'*

Iconfarns acoras of stimuJating ideas.
IVrita to WESTBRN PINS ASSOCIATION.

Deft. 524-F, Yeon Blpq., Portland 4, Oreoon.

For 
just a 
postcard

f
1

. 25c

I
25c!

1
I

everyday greeting cards
I

Im gromming I5cj
□ Complete list of ovoiloblc patterns I0c|I

^ySsmCoEtlTltedsearattM
^AMAZING INVENTION. baiUsliM
‘ >muii«tfiRsninc rrw nNd

r- IBUM. •’dwRRli
taflhRndfl. oH>r«4»nRf*«HTUR fl(«rlRrid«n. UUr* 

rIIt dirt Mi* Fruin PriMm
WwIe ilftiUnvA. WIntkiw ShftdM. Tak4 ard^n/ramPIES FOR TRIAL voin MrtU imiiM^iai^ly I"

ho und !»»»>« at onca. A oualal «a^
IETT- RRISTCE eo.. Oa»»- ISIS. AKRON S. OHIO

i
"*T,5h QUALin CARDS THAT COST SO LITTLE 
,N CAREFUaV PLANNED BOX ASSORTMENTS

Same 1j I

Zone Npe Stair • I

kjiCAEV
A

0/teBxtf3
City Idifce^g pottems.

See insfructiWis b^t|4/ fo^

lour
lllueprints Herr

|W
1

:u motes

Earn EXTRA MONET!
I

1^ I
INow. Rt Itfta you cmn oir*r y«nir frlmd* nt nutM. Just

i
I_____  CKClllMlISr dlfl

50 bnaaa larinw xnw S25.0O. Ba dlWar- 
mt: ball tita unuaaall Cuta SaUl Khak- 
an, ntualnl tuya, noval dnlls, Secret 
Kal csrda. Raaiam Alar, UaUMille boxes. 
Kiddy books and raeorOs, St Gifts, 
laritaat Una Everyday GrrrUna 
asauraa '

•la AsniMlrs and Cants

Oi I

.^1

»’s EASY, H*s FUN with 
ExclusiveWallaceBrownCords!^

I
I
IPleoK qIIow 3 weeks for 

handling and moiling 
‘Blueprints contain lists of moteriols, con-1 
structioo drowings, instructions)
□ 1237 Blueprint construction pottern

for building modern choir 
with woven bock ond seat 
Full Size cut-out of choir 
legs

Q 1238 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building rodto-phonograph 
cobmet Good modem design $1.00} 

Q 1240 Blueprint construction pottern 
tor building modem end tobie 
with storage s>oce

□ 1241 Blueprint construction pattern
for building modem woven 
sect bench

Q 1326 Blueprint const^ction 
tor buildi 
with co^ 
pcrtinlhT

% UHms 1(np sale*. Smd today Ii>r PKKI'' 
rsTsts on approval. Midwast. 

lis watihinetan. I>apt. S-«2. SI. Laais i. Me.
I

t
1
1Marralniis saw lioa of ail-oecaaion 

oreebBO card*. So 
hav* to do ia abow tbaai Boa ot 21 
ooly 1.00. Over 100 othar ternlic 

1 boaaa inclixdiiio birthday, oat-wall,
L etc. Proht* to lOOS, plua bonus | 
h V/TUa lot i 
E asiproval.

IsatiOBsl all you
Here'* a delightful, easy w*By to make lota
of extra mone>’. showing samplee and taking orders for nation
ally known Wallace Brown Greeting Card Aroortments. Uw 
your spare time'—see your friends, neighbors, co-workers, others. 
You don't need experience, and you’ll enjoy every minute. 
You've nei-er seen such lovely cards and such amusing values! 
So many different assortments for ALL ocoasioits—Birthdays. 
Anniversaries. Get-Well, Baby-Birth, and other frequent oera- 
aions. A hoet of delightful new ideas in boxed Assortment*—like 
"Feature" All-Occasion, Barrel-of-Fun, Floral Corsage. Easter 
Assortment. Little Polks "Action" Cards, and others. PLUS fast 
selling specialty and gift items to increase >-our earnings . . . 
brand new Parasols A Pinafores Penonal Notes. Gift Wrappings, 
Napkins. Stationery, Children's Books. Novelties, many others.

II I
$1,001

MBplM. Kit OB 1

I

5RIOAL ORKTINa CARD CO 
Degl. AN-W, Femdele, Mickigea

1
i50c

EACH
PPLE TREES

LOW AS I
50c20^ Iirn .1 IcIm. BBt*. barriua. uCc. GrasM ISc. 

rereewi, xtedu tim SSc BB. HilS enida qBBlIly 
tb* uaid low«r. Tr«s 32 bbsu color cutolw. 

^ NUR-SBEY UU.. Box IS. CUtVELAND. TENN.

. pi nIr
. 50cb I

SEND NO MONEY-Mail Catipoii for 3 AssortmentsQuick, low-Cosr Beoufy for Tour Home
OWERING SHRUBS and TREES Name I

Simply mail coupon below—now. We’ll send you three aaaorU 
, tnenis enfi'refy on approval to ttart you ojT.' Get "Foaiure” All- 

Occasion, Barre{-of-Fufl, and Parasols ik Pitiaforee. and see for 
yourself! lUusttsted Booklet of more money-making items 
included FREE! Act now.

____________^
Streetlike life more pleasant; increase FREE 

operty Value. Evergreens; Hedues. CfiTSLOO 
AHEUN’S NURSIRT, Box B2, arUgmoii, AUch. HXXte~So.

ATCHES WANTED! jtv COMDITION. Higlioot MSB I AtA/C’C ' 
coo Mid sniniBtly, Also brokan W C Q

..try, .pe^loo, dontBlMjd. ^ «.a«M*Sld,.
SI. tss« I.M*.

State I
Ahd oddress in coigions, which will

I

name
os labels for mailing pottems Cut out 

dosh lines, check patterns 
M.O. or personal check to;

r ’“II WALLACe BAOWN, IMC., Oopl. O-ISA
I aas Finn av*.. now Tork lo. n.v.

3 Asoortpiontx rtiflroly m approrat. IncliuJo FK££ Ulus- 
wKb Wxllaco tlniwn".

order form along 
desired and send 
(^teoso do not send stomps)

-Xond
Above you see only t few 
of the many exciting big- 
value Wattsce Brown Box 
Assortments and Gift 
Hems—ell feet sellers, all 
nationally advertised. Rush 
coupon for 3 Assortments.

Imp. BBtlsfaMleA guB'sntMB.
'HEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS ..........Americon Homo Pettem De|>artmenl I

Iand eld Bcldi-vuM ilirvrtly•aw reiKin hot))
Th« AMTatlCAN HOUE, Ova w*«kii lif-rnm U)« 

aiiUB U til uk* vWeet. Copleii that 
ur old MltlrMti will not 1» dallvon-d hy Iha Poat 
noa. unla

THB AMBAICAN HOMI Subaorlptioi 
Amarloan Homa Bldg., Foraat Hilli,

I AddreuAmerican Home Buildingxdilraaa In ■ T.
Iyou pay them extra poHtBee. Forest Hills, New York ltd . . .I CItVD«pt. 

H. V. f. rs'
r
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FOLKS WHO APPRECIATE FINE CARDS FIND IT EASY TO

^0e(loodMmef
^ SHOWING THESE TO FRIENDS, NEIGHBORS IN 

SPARE TIME ... WHY NOT TRY IT YOURSELF?

II
S

YOU’LL find this a very pleasant way co make the extra
spending money you want—especially if you love beau- ^ _ 

tilul greeting cards. Having an eye for beauty, you’ll be [ "
prouo to show these lovely box assortments of richly- 61^,,“" 
decorated All Occasion Greeting Cards, distinctive "Name- 
Imprinted” and decorated Stationery, gay gift Wrappings.
These generous assortments arc such bargains that your 
friends, neighbors, and co-workers will be glad 
to give you big orders.

Here are dirertions for making the chair back on page 48. Technique 
applies to any machine quilting. Make paper pattern of each chair 
section, or qkc the old covering if you're reupholstering. To allow 
for quilting, ent new fabric IV^—3 in. wider than pattern, all around

I

20 Boxes {r 2 Hours' Tim*
"I'm thrilled with the 

beautjr of these carets 
and so are m? costomers. 
I have now sold lUwut 30 
twxes . . . tn about two 
hours.” - Bemtes John^ 
ton, So. DaJeota.

No txporioiico Neoded
Our helpful bwk (sent FREE) shows how 

aay hef^inner. without a bit of 
make money! You make as ^ ^ 
much as 60^ on each box . .. 
ordered.

expenence, can

I Card Associotos, Studio CA-11
IfS West Bad Av*.. Now roH( 23. N. Y.

FREE SAMPLES I Please niri»-f« FRXl TRiAL-sample boxes of cards
Mail coupon now—Wimoui I appioeal. Jrs* samples oJ '‘Najae-lmprlnted” Sta-

_______ r_ ______ I I______ __ . tionery, money-maKlnr plan, and FRXE Book oT eaarmoney — tor sample poxes on | ways for to make money In my spare time, 
approval, also jree samples of ■ 
exciting new "Name-Imprint- |
ed" Stationery. No c^ligation. I Addresa...... ___
If friends don't want them at \ i‘tL wOMAfTs corj ^ -

NDOW WOMPiR TOOL 
L. Opens STUCK!WINDOWS

I

Nsm«...........
(Please Print)

Cot cotton batting and thin muslin lining i Kuch ax batiste) 
size as outer covering pieces. Pin outer fabric, cotton batting, 
and lining together, placing pins a few inches apart. To guide your 
first row of machine stitching, make one diagonol row of pins

same

S'
■ ■ required. Handles 
^ * like putty . . . and 

^ ^ hardens into wood.

m77^

RESET
LOOSE

SCREWS

EASY! No skill
I laally wsrtoll Ev<n IrM, window, UikI

V // ihvl ler yoori. Sow woiK nmily cut
owoy pfllm and wOYped ebiiruc- 

ttom. Jmi SI.OO W*
Ih# paHoge SoYfy,

n RtHt-Craft Prodsclt 
9r tt|S., wUiMiic s. M.

P®Y Sew on lining side. Use quiltingCODS.

«.oo guide attachment. Sew first
row along row of pins. Avoid

bunching by reversing directionI A of alternate rows: if first row1
is stitched from upper right

s To reduce my stock, I'll send 
/ you 2 top size Resa) Lily buiOs 

for only 25c...or 9 for $1.00, 
postpaid. Guaranteed to bloom.

Jack Hurd mmm urdus
^RT. ». BOX 10* OSWEfiO. OREGON

___2d to lower left, stitch next rowtim from lower left to upper right

s CIUMOSC riitf riuet

IN CAMS 
O* TU»»

WONl CHir OS CSACK Save as much as 20% on

ROSES-SHRUBS
yERENNIAlS and SHADE TREES

Pulleys, hinges, locks and latches 
work better wilh 3-tN-QNE Oil

Keep reversing direction for
each succeeding row. To makeLattlne

VMir Hi
baraaln prlOfS, Uuallty tweren- 
t»«d. Also ►Yulf pfuntH, 1-Yiilt tiw*. 
Write tohay for t,la KKHli catalog.
BRADLIT BROTHERS
Bex 22, C

Valye —Beauty Fer
•m*. HcHt Varieties at FREE lines parallel to each other.

use quilting guide correctly:
before Ntarting a new line.

Cut Your Costs up to 50% U, llllnait
place guide in line just sewn

A Penny Postcard Will Bring You I don't see how 
A'BOOY CAN KEEP . 
HOUSE WITHOUT J|^^,

—keep it there as you stitch
FREE Catalog

dT-
that list* practically every known combina
tion of vitamin* and vitamins and mineral*.

3-IN-ONE VAlso FREE Vitamin Guide Book
thot shows you how to reod a vitamin 

label and compare values.
N* HRfnr rmS yau iwy $4. $5. $6. up to $19. par 
100 aapaula* lor tha sama vitawiM yaur Oattar 
adviaaa. Aftar 20 minutaa' roadint ■! thli Bulda 
Bank you artll uodnratand vitaniM at yaa Mvar 
hawa bnfara. Yau will Mt ba Taalad again by ean- 
(miag. laystnrlaua labaU; yau will ba abla t* plsk 
up any vitamia product and know if you aro pat* 
tins your monoy's worth. In thia fraa catalog you 
ara aura to And the combination of vitamini or 
vitamlna and mlnirali you art now uilng. Compara 
tha potanclaa and tha prieat and you’ll bo amuad 
at tha tavlnga of up ta 90'^'r. Stop buying vitamins 
blindly. Send poitcard today for ir«a guide book 
and catalog to:

After limiting chair 
back, trim pieces to 

fit. This is a close 
diagonal quilting.

For diamond quilting 
(spread, page 49), 

stitch diagonal rows 
further apart, then 

repeat process in 
opposite direction

I
VITAMIN-GUOTA

Dept. 767, 8S0 Broadway, New Yark 3, N, Y, Reset loose locks, bolts, lotche^] 
brockets with PLASTIC WOOOjor

1125 Crenshow Blvd., Les Angeles 19, Col.
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WARMS ALL THE ROOM, 
EVEN ADJOINING ROOMSFIREPLACEGERTKI KE BR4MNKK »l\KOX

fOne piece does the 

work of two—double

y.

dressers are fast
i

replacing the old 

bureau and dresser team
JT ' '

j:
1^

T

*v
MODERN. Double drestiers came 
into bein^ ati a solution for modern 
storage problems. This one 
is birch (56" x 22" x 34") $167.50

1-^
J

..ji’-

CIRCULATES HEAT!
Build your fireplace around the 
Heatilator* Fireplace unit and enjoy 
the cheer of an open fire plas cozy 
warmth in every comer of the room. 
The Heatilator Fireplace saves heat 
usually wasted up the chimney. 
Draws air from floor level, heats it, 
and circulates it to warm all the 
room and even adjoining rooms.

Will not smoke
TheHeatilatorunitisa scientifically 
designed steel form, complete from 
floor to flue, around which any style 
fireplace can easily be built. It as
sures correct construction, elimin
ates common causes of smoking. 
Best of all your Heatilator unit adda 
httJa to the coat of the completed 
fireplace. It provides all the vital 
parts of the fireplace — saves the 
cost of a separate damper, firebrick, 
and masonry otherwise required — 
and on most jobs reduces time and 
labor.

Cuts furnace operation
A Heatilator Fireplace makes 
furnace fires unnecessary on cool

Tbit phantom vitwaf lb* pirlare abort 
show! how tht Htamator draws ia air 
at floor l*v*l.. . heals it and dmlates 
warm air to all tomers of the room.

Spring and Fail days, cuts weeks 
from the furnace season, dollars 
from fuel bills. Use it to supplement 
furnace heat during bitter weather 
or as an auxiliary heater in case of 
fuel shortage or furnace repairs. In 
mild climates the Heatilator Fire
place furnishes all the heat needed 
by many homes.

PROVtO BY 24 YEARS USE

Your fireplace is a long term invest
ment. Get the one fireplace unit 
that has proved itself in thousands 
of homes for 24 years. Look for the 
name “Heatilator’’ cn the dome and 
damper handle of the unit you buy. 
Accept no substitute. See it at lead
ing building material dealers every
where. Mail coupon today! Heatil
ator, Inc., 121 E. Brighton Ave., 
Syracuse 5, N. Y.

is tks ra(. tnwismrk vf Bsstilstor, Ins,

PRACTICAL AND AESTHETIC answer 
to the spare problem is this beautifully 
made unit of solid cherry designed to 
take its place with a group of authentic 
reproductions (■521^" x 21" x 36") $284.00

sunsmar camp* 
UMble mofith«

VO« ttiWfWWt 
rocrMUon rBomi

HEATILATOREARLY AMERICAN. Our practical forebears, 
who first designed sturdy furniture like 
this for their New England homes, would 
approve of this canny adaptation in maple 
finished birch (54" x 20" x 36") $163.50

II

* HEATILATOR. INC.
121 £. Brighton Ave., Syracuse S, N. Y.

Please send free booklet showing pictures and advantaaes
of the Heatilator Fireplace.

Zon^.

Address
'n.StT^A-

Cityll PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE
orHE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1952



whetheri
You Need

CHERRY GOES TO TOWN in a dresser with forTnal
18th-eentary manners. Just a foot wider than

It in Spare Time With a regular dresser, it provides ample storage
for two (56" wide, 21” deep. 35" high) $163.(H)

GREETING CARDS
You can easily get that perky hat, 
silverware or just about anything 
that extra money will buy. Sell 
ARTISTIC All-Occasion Greeting 
Cards in your spare time. You don’t 
need experience. Friends buy these 
sensational values on sight!

START MAKING MONEY TODAY!
Do you need $50.(X)—$100.00 or more? 
Get it this easy, congenial way. Sell 
famous Artistic All- 
Occasion Greeting Card 
Aasortments at just $1 
. . . make up to lOO^^o 
profit. Sell only 100 
boxes and $.50 is yours!
Many other fast-sellers 
including low-priced 
Name-Imprinted items 
make still more easy 
extra money for you!

SEND NO MONEY!
Mail coupon today for 
Sample Assortments 
on approval and FR£C 
Samples of Imprints.^

ACT AT ONCE! v

GLEAMING SWIRLED MAHOGANY ib worked into
a bow-fronted unit with an elegant traditional
air and a modern, space-saving point
of view (36" x 22" x 34") 1172.00

771
Is

a.

'll2

HONEY-TONED AMERICAN PROVINCIAL. Solid
maple, punctuated by traditional hardware, makes
this double drebser inspired by Colonial country
furniture and wise enough to hold a couple's«
clothes in a small spare (49" x 20^''x35") $171.00

CLUtSI CHURCH CROUPSi 
ftl fwr truury iiicktr, u»>r v‘ til UTISTIC <ny. Sni mv1\ 

tsr tail tMts III SMgIn' | \ ;' '

CARD CO., INC.
602 W<iv S«.. CImiro, N. Y.

CaaroBiMg IGomI H«UMkMgla{ / CONTEMPORARY. With itK hlaiitcd base, its
drawers of varying depth, this is a sleek design
of 1952. But the warm brown tones of its solid

MOiQIT.MAIIIMG COUPON mahogany suit it for use w ith pieces of other
' * periods (56" x 20" x 31") $159.00ARViSTIC CARD CO.. INC.

602 Way St., Elmira, New Yerl^
Please send Assortmente^On 
and Imprint Samples

I

PE®
taiElel

I

I

L3r. ZoM—^Shatt
See "Where Credit !s Dm" on ftoRe 80 * '
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10 QUARTS of
STRAWBERRIES 
from 10 PLANTS

The first run of the spray overlaps the masking paper. 
Succeeding runs will overlap the previous ones

EVERBEARING
STRAWBERRY

9 »wp»rb«arins—A 10 ft.
produces 10 of borrlos

# Boors Centinuousty—
lutcy BorHoi ovary day all synwnof

O Best Prooior—koops flavor, toitos
os 'Hrosh-pickod after frooslna
09 boforo

Totts ot on Imporfial cxporlmont ttoflon prove 
seniaNonal Now BRILUANT ovsr-baaring drew* 
bony producoi ever 7000 quarts psr aero tHo 
first year—mors than any other sverbsaring ve» 
rioty. The berries are large, fine flavored, brigh^ 
red door through. For fresh strawberries oil sunw/^ 
mer at low cost order BIUUJANT Everbeorine ' 
Strowberry today.
K B E E COlOR CATALOG of frvfts. shrubs.
■ BEfc roses, evergreens, flowers. Write now.

EMLONG'S NURSERY
Boi 111, Stoveoivlllo, MIeb.

Cheek here ter 0*01 CATALOO.
: — Me oellgel'en. 
f^Aeieeee is a . Pens

'oy'^rlltt^.S StrewSerry Oftsrs Pestpaia.

□
BirdWye view from above. With both flat and curved 
surfaces, keep the spray axis at right angles to the point 
of impact, keep the gon horizontal and an even dietanoe from 
the surface, and move it at a nniform speed to desposit an 
even spray, without floods or misses. The distance and speed 
of moving the gun varies with the paint texture and the 
spray*gun tip. Experiment a bil before doing each job

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
BRIlllANT STRAWBERRY $EQO IW RLANTS POSTPAID

Cffy.Limit 3 Offers to « Cuitomar

A CoUtrt
SPECIAU
Lorspst flowers, exquie* 

ititly waved and frillad.
fonr to each itam. 

$1.00 Value for 25c! Six 
beat colors—Scarlet.RoM, 

K LaveRdar.8lue.Whita.and
\Salniew-Pluh—all 6 Pkta. of saeda 

Ippostpaid forSBe. Serui25eToiiaiiS 
bJA Or. for s larger planting, send SZ.no 

for 6 HBlf-OuncM, H ounev ot each 
color (save 11.00). Ordor Mow, 

Grvim on onr f'loradol* t'amu. 
W.ATLEE BURPEE CO. 

434 BurpM BiiUdinK --or nearest etlp.* 
PhHadelphia 32. Pa. or 

Clinton. Iowa or Riwwsida. CaHfornla

^ ALL SEASON
strawberry Special

6 Packets

25« 25 An amatins offer I 60 fine 
atrawberry plants. ErtoueliBlahamere

Straamynar ? «> TO” family in^r- 
y nee irom Spring tail Fall.
> Our very best No. 1 field 
.grown, state inspected
plants. Tbe everbearers will 

* fruit flrat year. Offer good
> only to Mar. 16. Order today! 
) FDFF 4P page, natural j REstt color catalog with

the offer, or free on re- 
\ quest. Hundreds of sp^ 

cials—fruits, shrubs, ber
ries, roses. Write today. 
Neosho Nursorioa Cou 

122 Spring. Neoriw. INo.

25 Everhsaring
All for

$t 00
Postpakf

s
ff 1

1
STRAWBERRY PLANTS rOUAS »OR CROWING SATISFACTION

SAsr TO anow-quicK to asAw
Nrw Thin «h(>II ThumM lllsrk 
Walnut. Rardy Chinsas Chestnut. (juldi. Heavy Bearers. 
Northern Perens. AiJW riHA. 
I.INE of Nuroerv Stock fuliv 
dewelbed lo rast a 10 eOLM 
CATACOO. Write Uxiay.

wssTHsussa Nuaagatgs, a*x ais, aawyer, miom.

Alisa's INS Berry Book tsUs bast 
vmrietias for bone and oiarfcet. 

A sadbawtagTOWtbaa. TVatarpir. 
H WriCa

_ 7 w. P. ALLEN COMPANY 
'P Evergreen Ave., Solhhwry, Morylond

After each job, empty and clean tbe container. Then, with tbe 
container Vi loH of thinner, spray old newspaper until only 
thinner comes out. If tip becomes clogged, soak it in thinner 
and then spray thinner through it. Bad clogging may require 
overnight soaking in thinner. Never probe tip with a wire A tvpienl re.Tder coiEflients: ■! would 

GSwnot be without Lawn Core. Ifa rendered

a great service to us and incidentally. . 
we have the finest lawn on the street."

0

PEOPLE WHO HAVE 

READ

HE
Usnally at least two or 
three coatn are needed. 
When the last coat is 
completely dry, pull the 
tape away at a sharp angle* 
doubled back on the mask 
to insure a clean edge. 
Tape will break away 
and not pull off tbe 
newly sprayed area

Because it tells them how to get rid of 
ugly weeds, how to destroy turf posts
how to feed grass and when - in short. 
Lawn Care outlines the year around pro
gram for proper inriintenatice.

It is 30 easy to get Lawn Care • Just write 
today for a free two-venr subscription.

O M Sto^ i SONS CO,. o r'nple Street,
Marysville, Ohio, o/io Calo AIIo. Calrforma
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m Demonstration KitV/

to Paint 
with a Spraj Gun

to YOUwith Actual Sample
Guaranteed STOCKING3 Pairs GUARANTEED 3 MONTHS 

Against SNAGS, RUNS AND HOLES
YOU 'LL BE AMAZED to aee how eas? it is to make 

s lot of money in youi' spare time introdueioff tensa- 
tkma) new kind of GUARANTEED hosiery made of genuiae 

Ou PONT NYLON. That's why we'll send you this elaborate pres* 
entation with actual sample stocking ABSOLUTELY FREE! Just 
imagine the welcome you'll get from friends, neighbors, and everyone 
elite in your communi^ when you say, “Hmrm are iiyfens abso* 
Uttmiy aUARAMTCED for 3 wholo motrttn — or now nytono 
FRECP’ You'll And a big demand everywhere fortheee beautiful, sheer 
stockings that cost so little to btiy, and wear so much longer than ordi* 
nary hosiery. Customers save many dollars on their yearly hosiery bills. 
Taking orders for these stockings directfromour big Hosiery Mills will be 
the most enjoyable way to earn extra money you ever found! You make a 
fine profit on every pair and get your money in advance. You don't need 
one minute of experience to turn your spare time into cash — Money to 
HELP PAY THE COST OF LIVING...TO PUT IN THE BANK... 
and pay for the many things you would like to hsve.

SEND NO 
MONEY

Get this fine big 
Demonstration Kit

FREE...with setaal sample 
stocking by mail
ing coupon today.

iwOsoreaieed JDsed UssisfcsiyintJ

Mail Coupon for FREE KIT "j THIHMIR .
I AMERICAN HOSIERY MILLS, Dept C-79

Contafns Everything ! indianapolis 7. Indiana i

T . .WJ cwTTBrtXT J .V u. I Send me AB80LUTKLY KRhlK the big Demonstra- | Just mail this COUPON, and see the Ug , tion Kit with sctosl sample GUARANTEBD NYLON ! 
Demonstration Kit we'll send you FREE | STOCKING, so 1 ean start making extra moxMy at | 
to get yon started fast on the way to fine | <»ee. I am not obligated in any way 
earnings ! This Kit contains actual sam
ple Btocking and Demonatrators for oar 
complete line of famous Yours-Truly 
Hosiery in all weighta and sixes Send no I 
money! BUT RUSH COUPON TODAYl *

AMERICAN HOSIERY MILLS
DCPT. C-79.

SHELlkCI LACOUb*>

I II
f *1 ^1WUMA.i S CUi-i-c'Jfc.f- It

Add
\ StaU______ Ul

INDIANAPOLIS 7, IND.
VYme ior iiiltn-- 
madon on what 
steps an inventor 
Nhould take to | 
licciirc a Patent, 

estrish D. Seavere, e03 Celumsien eieg., wash.. B, C.PATENTS WANTED: jewelry:
I Rlgnesc esah paid for old. or broken iewelry. Mall 

irnJi] teeUi. watenes. rings, sllverwsre, dlsmnnds, 
nlierurles. SallefncUon gusninteed. We sre lleensed
gold iMiyer*. Write for FRFFI informatliin.
SOSS SMgLTINO CO.. SS-AH Sast Madison, Chlsaso

Grow^OwnGERANIUM'^'^

Y
ou can paint much more quickly with a spray Run. Try a 
little experimentinK and you'll Ret the knack in no time. Thin 
the paint, lacquer, or other coating to a thin-cream con

sistency. Heavy-bodied enamels and coarse pigment paints don't 
spray well. The gun may be a professional model with an air 
compressor, a vibrator t>-pe as shown, or even a vacuum cleaner 
attachment. The light types of equipment have limitations, but 
can do fine work on most home projects. For work indoors you 
can buy a nose mask or make one like the mask we show— 
it just takes several thicknesses of cheesecloth.

Be sure to strain out all dirt or paint skins to insure a smooth 
result and prevent cloRRing of the spray nozzle. The principal 
faults to avoid are: floods of too much paint with the resulting 
runs; too little paint; spots missed completely.

r
SEEDS

Bwtand 
EHiBBti 
to Grow'f 1

CUCUMBERDbBi‘> DwMilId to 4 TWwweIt'd ••e*dy—start seediMKm 
bisiannywindow.TbepluiU 
you'll grow for lOe woald coat 
IStototobuy! Wonderfulfor 

. hooM planta,window boxM.uidgsrden. 
• Bnortnoua nowrrhradB, gorgeous mixed k colors. IPKOIAL-WGeramumSoedslOe, 
Xwlthdlrertions. SndDimtTodavt 
> W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.

432 gurpoe guildlng, a( n.urMf rtCv.'
. Oallt.

Ao Mt»ch. and for a longer teaaon. 
l< inebea or more long. Crisp, white 
flrsh, extra delirious. To try, we'U 
mall 10 seeds FREE—send stamp 
for postage. (Or. 100 Seeds post
paid U.) Rvrpes CaXaiog Frut.
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.

572 BurpMBidK., at nearest city.'
Phila. 32, Pa. or ClintiHi. Iowa or Rtvarckla, Catlf.FREEPhils, as. Pa. or Olintsn, lews or Riverside

Welle today for WiU's big 
^ New each Anniversary lti*-a 

CATALOG. 80 pages packed 
with the flnest hnrily aorlArni 

'I’^Vr B pToirn fldwere, vegetables, frulla. 
-JW Iwrrlea. treea, evergreens, fsrm seed 

arvl non
\r'A herds norlrtles. Special low mall

order prirea for carlv ordera. Kend 
card Ircier today for FOCf COPT. 

OaCAP M. WILL A CO.. Boa MO. ditmarck, M. OakoU

A dSAh of UttauLy Arul colur. Hliuwy ^EBK 
whit* hlfwm* followod by ^Iuau^fr
uf ciMBiUinE bcrrl«R »)>Rr*kliJiE
•mld»l ahmlntr Er**«n folUiE**
S**utiful PuppI* Fringod Smoh* Tr**^^
TfW'ltk* Shrub* envelnpfHl in *th ctin 
rh*ntinK maM** of ptin*ll*h mlicy catai** 
flnwcni r*«<*mbllnE bvAulUu] oloucU **"'*^** 
of Miu>k^.

full Lino o4 N»pth*Fr» Qpown Nur**py Stock
WESTMAUSIS MURSIEItSi SO* AllS. Eawyor. Mi«n.

-jV

Hylirirl Corn. Ctrrlj/,Vi'l
ITEE

GIANT
SHAGGY

i 3-ISg PACKm ONLY lOe, ASe Value 
« Red. White and Blue. Gocgeoui 9 In. ^ Blovma. avii tnehee thick on stately 

stems. Send lOe tor 
these lovely asters.
Will Include my Big deed 
Plant A Nursery Catalog.

R.N.SHUMWAYSBwlsiiun. ObpL 281, Rockford, ILL.

Pi
FREE FREEI’i

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN Oept.lO
Reckfard.iLL.

i.
Build your own home and save house complete with all lumber, 
(he builders' profit — pjus savings roofing, nails, glass, hardware, 
in lumber and labor with Sterling paint, doors and windows, marked 
Ready-Cut-Homes. Anyone can ready to erea. Freight paid, 
assemble with simple, ea^ to Complete building plans ready for 
follow plans furnished, every filing at low cost. Mid separately

■f desired. Write todayl

ORDER NOW

CHOICE
OF

it57
OESiONS

VaSAVE UP TO With pencil line or other indication, murk ofF area to be sprayed, 
(^over udjucenl ureas with newspaper to keep them from being 
sprayed, too. Masking tape holds paper in place and enables you to 
achieve a clean, sharp edge fur the sprayed area. Smooth the 
tape down firmly over the pencil mark to make sure that none of 
ihe paint creeps under the mask to make the edge ragged and neesy

PRICED FROM
l||. $2150
Infl Five Easy 

' ^U^^Poymenf Plans 
r- 25c for New

COLOR CATALOG

UP

I

INTERNATIONAL Mill AND TIMBER CO. 
DCPT. A. H. 12, BAY CITY, MICHIGAN
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Let me seed yoo for FRS TRIAL 
everything yon need to makeN

Road
\

\ >\ f'P;

EXTRA
MONEY

e\\
\ 2\*\

\.
sRIVET-
\
\ ,BEND ON DOTTED LINES, 

OVERLAP AND RIVET THE 
FOUR PIECES TO&ETHER \*

\ ^4
li;n"-TERMINAL 

AND NUT 
SET IN APEX 
OF ROOF

1 C. L. EVANS/ your 
friendly meney* 
making ceuneoier, 
who hae ehewn thou> 
•ends how to make 
extra money quickly 
without experience.

BLANK FOR ROOF SECTION 
t^lB &AUO€ 4-REQ.) Show America's 

Outstandin£ Values in New 
All-Occasion Greeting Cards, 
Gift Wrappings, Stationery

Let your own one day **no 
risk’* test convince you! 
Friends, neighbors, rela
tives, co-workers eagerly 
buy extraordinary Greet
ing Card box assortments, 
beautifully decorated 
Scented Stationery, un
usual, low cost Home, 
Gift, Personalized Items 
from you. No knocking on 
strange doors!

Big Proftts-Extra Bonos 
You can make $50—$75— 
$100 and more! Build up 
your bank account — or 
your organization*s treas
ury-quick and easy. Have 
more money for house
hold needs, new clothes, 
unpaid bills, family vaca
tions, charities, gifts.

These Money Makers Say:

'^Rtceived my bonus cb«ck for 
$40.01 and I sincerely thank you 
for being so prompt., Mrs, 
O. N. Earl, Los Angeles, Cal,
r. • . 4 pleasure to show and sell 
your beautiful line... helped mo 
support our family."—Mrs. L. 
Fisher, Evansville, Ind.

'i! /- v;9*4
I

7“
I

T \CUTOUT WITH 
COLO CHISEL

HAMMER OOtVN 
SO &LASSWILL 
SLIP IN

\
DETAIL OF 

INSIDE OF DOOR 
20 SAU&E GALVANIZED 

SHEET IRON)

SHOW
Bar,—IM-Si Houe POQ 

, KNOB
V

monti
witn

Sroetfmge-; "!^BEND SIDES IN AND 
FORM OVER l/« BAND 
IRON TO HOLD GLASS

I

}
\

' Hoppy
eirthdoy 

and the 
of w<th«s

I
I

II > I‘I
I

CATCH BLANK POP HOLCMNG 
GLASS IN ( 23 SAUCE SOrT 
SHEET COPPER OREO.I

\

^ GuaraRt««d by 
Good Hoosekeepinj

0/Is’.*ar

r:VFORM.AND rivet f 
TWO IN EACH 
CORNER

T
t BEND ON 

dotted LINES-iq J t.1COPPER CATCH FOR 
GLASS SIDES \•> BRACKET FOR 

’ J^^ttaching lamp 
1 TO P0ST(2REQ.)

* .
9 J

o o (
drill\

HOLE

I
o b'

BOTTOM OP LAMP 
(IB GAUGE GALVANIZED 

SHEET iron;
«■

SCRIBE CIRCLE FOR 
POST, THEN DRILL 
FOR BRACKETS

esc

SOCKET -

BURNER CUT 
OUT TO TAKE 
SOCKET FREE SAMPLES

K««lw«4vG
dmpfiiitd#MIMiWAWry

'teHEX.NUT • 

WASHER Surprise Offers
RUSH COUPON for FREE 
TRIAL outfit of Feature All- 
Occasion Greeting Card as
sortments on approval, full 
details of money*making 
Party and Organization 
Plans, and everything you 
need to make money quickly. 
Outfit must make money for 
you, or return it at our ex
pense. ACT NOW!

'Stiid Nd Monty— Jntt Name and Address m h
■ C. L. EVANS 2
J NEW ENGLAND ART PUBLISHERS ~

V North Abingten BIS. Mou, I^ Plrnsr rush me your money-making outfit for |
■ /FREE ^lAL approval and all details of yourg

BqJ^idai^Md group plans.

KEROSENE
LAMP

/;
7

i

I, FREE SAMPLE
a»M OtMipae FaMlIs

/
\

■ai,30AH0 /y*l 
WOOD SCREWS J 

BRACKET - 

SNIPPLE, 
length TO' 
SUIT LAMP 
USED

WOOD PLUG

FREE SAMPLES i
■mImIv*WmwiallaMNaiMiin,

f»££-^

HINGE BLANKS FROM 10 GAUGE 
COPPER

BEND HINGE AROUND 
4d NAIL. CUT our AN D 
USE NAIL FOR PIN

u.4B.paga handy pock
et guide to tuccotsl 
A gold mine of tipi, 
hint! and adiHca on 
hew to add to your 
income.

FREE 4B-page illus
trated catalog of com
plete easy-toiell line.

r-

HINGE (IREQ.)
DRILL TOR WIFE 
INLET AND 
INSERT RUBBEt' 
BUSHING

ff

ET KNOB 
IN DOOR,SLIP CATCH 
OH AND HEAD OVER

DOOD HADDWADE

1-'

Ah*
I'lRON PIPE

ART PUBUSHCRS
^noRTH RBincTon *13. mnss.

Owr 26tb Year of Friemtiy Service

7' LONG

DETAIL OF lamp ASSEMBLY
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is colonial post
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them

>lake ikis
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to wlantern

an<l

safely on their "way

0>ICR

scale ”P “"btSflolnclure 

brown ^ .u;cb arc bent

as indicated i . Cu corner posts
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rivets, Shape botwm^^^^^ „taimnR frame,

and bottom. to inside ^nd set into
as shown, fhen n P - ^oor. tariff

K not Fde^ d'teron r/rb-i-

frame at boU ^ Rivet into piace-
copper hinges into side frames

catch. Ma . ^-strength wmdo go glass
Cut and fit s ng retaining cate
by moving ■ catches ^ \\nc
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PRICE*. 
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A New English Foxglove..

Old People’s HomeSUTTON'S TL(Be{(in» on page 18)Excels/or Hybrids!
^ A neui type of foxglove! The 

florets are carried all round the 
stem, and the blooms are enonn- 

I OU8. Grow this glorious flower 

\in your garden I 
Seed 40c for packet to Sutton’s 
Resident Representative, 
G.H.Penson,Box644,GlenHead,N.Y.

Slete catalogue loc which 
: deducted from your first 

order of $1.
Suttons of Reading, England

t'

or have a few guests. We need no 
other living room.

We have some funny ideas about 
our bedroom, too. It needn't be a 
fancy boudoir. Just make it plenty 
big, and connect it with our living- 
kitchen by wide sliding doors so we 
can throw the rooms together. With 
some comfortable chairs, it will be 
an auxiliary sitting room. And put the 
bath so it can be reached from bed
room, living area, or by youngsters 
from out-of-doors.

Now get one thing straight, young 
man. For 40 weeks out of the year 
Mom and I will be alone. So we want 
this first-floor apartment a thing in 
itself, divorced from the rest of the 
house. Insulate the ceiling and heat 
just the two rooms and bath.

Now, let’s go downstairs. The base
ment room we visualize is not an 
integral part of the “apartment" I’ve

FRUIT TREES j just described. So we won’t clutter' up the apartment with stairways. The 
basement can be reached from the 
garage which is attached to the house.

Down you go. We want to build our 
house on a slope so we can have deep 
windows on one side to make the base
ment light and cheerful. Here’s where 
the clan will gather. The Christmas 
tree will stand in that corner, and the 
kids can raise rumpus here!

The overhead joists will be exposed 
and stained. The floor will be asphalt 
tile. That door at the end leads to the 
heater room, laundry, and the store
room. We’d like to hear your ideas 
about low-cost heating, Remember 
that we want only to heat the main- 
floor apartment. The return flow 
should take the chill off the basement, 
and we can use auxiliary heaters here 
and in the upstairs dormitory.

Now let's go up to the space under 
the roof. Here is where we may have 
some argument from you. This is to 
be one great big room, reaching from 
one end of the house to the other— 
over the garage and all. Mom and I 
call it the “summer cottage.’’ Really, 
it will be a dormitory with built-in 
bunks—enough of them to sleep 20. 
We don’t plan an upstairs bath—but 
“his” and “hers" dressing rooms, each 
•ftith washbowl and toilet which can 
be drained in cold weather.

This room won’t be heated by the 
furnace, but will have a chimney out
let so we can install an oil space 
heater. We can’t afford costly finish
ing with lath, plaster, woodwork and 
concealed wiring up here. Just use 
wallboard, and maybe I’ll do the work 
myself if you advise about materials.

Lack of privacy? Listen 1 One of 
the fondest memories Mom and I 
have is of going back to her folk’s 
big farmhouse where we sat around 
the big upstairs wrapped in robes and 
blankets while we chewed the fat into 
the wee hours. We want our children 
to have such fun.

1!

.m
0

.4!
I*-.

Com

NURSERY
BOOK^^

V,can

T"
%m w ;
THIS M j. 
FOR . . • J ft?

This new Perris 83rd Anniversary Catalog 
and Planting Guide Is yours for the asking. 
A big 60-page nursery book, filled with 
valuable planting Information. Gorgeously 
Illustrated in natural colors. Dlrect-from- 
nuraery values in—

FERRIS NORTHERN GROWN 
EVERGREENS 
Shade Trees 
Ornamentals 

Flowers 
Perennials 

Roses 
Bulbs 

’Mums 
Fruit Trees 

Berry Plants, etc.
There are hundreds of attractive low priced 
suggestions in this marvelous new book, in
cluding man; of the newest varieties.

GET THIS CATALOG
A real guide book to Nature's storehouse of 
beauty around the home and good things for 
the table. WRITE TODAY for your copy of 
the Ferris 1962 Catalog—it is free but the 
supply Is limited to U.S. mailing. Hurry!

I Ii 1I ES?

EVERGREENS
2 One SCARLET CHIEF... one BLUE 6DY... I
I two J)calthy» husky, good sized |j 
I bulbs — guaranceed co bloom first ^ 
I year. This is e ** ftiencU" offer
1 worth 60t sc least, but for just 25* goTH FOR ONtV I 

‘II send you the bulbs, 
plu.t our big, colorful catalog free.

Limited quantity —send today.

POST
PAIO

and this ad

25,t 2-Yeor Old, Norfhern 
Grown, 4"—8" Seedlings

A splendid
ul«r F«rrl* Kvergro^ns—

Colorado Blue 
Bpruee

5 Black Hills 
Bpruco

5 Norway Spruce

5 Ponderosa Pine

5 Muglio Pino

Hand some, hardy,
<iylek KTY^wIng, Pro
duce lovely spocl- 
mon Bverareons In 
short time.

I
iGURNEY’S,706 Page St.,Yankton, So. Dak.! most po^

J 5
Dwarf

BIG FRUIT 
TREES. Useful and oma- 
inoiital. Fresh fruit from 
your own yard. A real bar
gain. Also Roses, Shade 
trees, ahrube. Evergreeue. 
Write now for FREE Color 
Catalog.

, Stevensvllle, Mlchtaan

SMALL

AH 25 postpaid for only $1.00 
Order from od—Catalog FREEr*“FREE CATALOG""!

All the Best and Latest
I Garden & Farm Books, Bu//efins. |

I

9‘*SBridqeSt. HAMPTON.IOWAEARL FERRIS NURSERYA wcalLh of up>to*the-minute export advice on how 
to do wontXova on a lUtle land or a thouaattd acres 
. . wonders with flowers. vcEetehles. frulla,
landacaplnfr. poultry, llvestoclc. woodlands, nsh- 
pondA. eomposilnsr. soil Iraprovemenl* etc., etc. 
Just send name nnd acldress for Uiia faacinatiaff 
FREE cainlog’ by return mmii.COUNTRY BOOKSTORE, (Est. 1943) 
Box 3401 Noreton, Connecticut

2 The lovelicM of .nil flowers can be grown at home. Exqui-iite L 
jewel-lilce colors.. Nearly every bloom reaches per
fection. Easy 10 grow in tub or pool. Write today 
10 nearest office for your free copy of new color
ful 1952 catalog.

STRAWBERRYBULBS
r GUAHANTliED TO; 

the iarscAt. awcetoKl 
Yield a

produce 
fjerricfl: 

enormoujs crops in 
.r Hear in fiU u> UO 

till frost: Thrive In all 
MuJli 

the flneat ul 
you ever tested 
tivated ... or your 

L money iMtckl

25c Absofufefy
GUARANTEED'^0eaA£^u£x*ic£oot.-oUtclootr

18Camellia Flowerod Plants
Lowest price offered. Tuberous 

type, double blossoms, mixed colors. Easily grown in pots or beds. Top oize bulbo. ORj 
Supply limited. Order today, pootpoid. ctV 
Or C.O.D. for $1.00 or more plus charges. VgA

' days.
h mUh:Write lor 

COIVIPLETE 
DATA, PRICES 

and . . .

Iply rtipidly: T*rf»ve 
ri*time Strawberry 

cul- THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES
411 N. 7th Av0., Suite 713, Dept. SI2. St. Louis, Mo.

SI3 Main Road, Lilyponi. Maryland 
333 N. Michigan Avo., Dept. 512. Chicago I, 111. 

Box 508. Oopt. 512. Salisbury, N.C.
Box 971. Dent. 512, Worcester. Maes.

BIG COLOR 
CATALOG

R. H. SHUMWAY Seedsman, Box 280, Rockford. ILL.

fm/ WESTHAUSER NURSERIES
Sawyer, Mich.max A17

Ilf Grow Indoors on Small Plants
WORLD’S 
Largest

2pkts.

Ariosi
^HIONS

LEMONSl.unciouB l>crrlea» Kverboarlng till 
front. yr. plants. Aleo Klfnw*
herr 1« n, f loy aenberr k*s, 111 tiehen’tes.
Fruit ’̂ oea, Fluwera, ShrubR. Wirite 

. Todny for FUtilR COLOR CATALOG.
WESTHAUSER NURSERIES, EoxAlll. Sawyer, Miah.

'yr»:
CKOtCEST ^ 

MIXED COLORSL«mom Wstgh 1 to S IbSn AUo Dwarf Oranges
Haro, at iaat ar« two of tha n»oat ualqaa mod uaatul Indoor 
plims ev«r offarad. Both pjanta have larM, b«aatJfu1, wbzt* 
white, fragrant blottoonw. Then, IrnajrbeTt—the thrill of pick-
loKOod onin^BiaauDOth hl|^ quality liamozu, often we)^hlnsr1 Co 3 Iba. Oae lemon enouirb for several pies. Dwarf Orarves 
ara daticlous. Uore fully described in 
IDO Imrffains in phuite. trees, and ebrtiba. Write today for your free copy.
Aekarman NurMr(atg625Laita St^BrUlginan, Mich-

F
SiHicial Offer. Easy-to-gTow 
CILrnntion from seed,

of etaot evnrblooming flowers. New, " 
largest flowered Tetriwtuupjiriigon'*. Sturdy 2 ft, 
spike., bloom all summer. Send lOo today for both 
pRiikota imd fiond, Plent nnd Nursi-ry Catalog FRO.

3 to 5 Yr.

r healthy tclert
trees. 9" to 14" t&ll. 6 earh: Colo, 
nine Spruce, Uod & Scotch 1‘lno. .Nor

way Spruce. Canadian Htmilock, I'oslpd, 
at pliintlng tiiuu. C;tUlug freo: write 

. Box 1-A-
I MUSSER Foresta. Inc.. INDIANA, PA.

catalog of over

R.H.SHUMWAY Seedsman, Oept283, Rockford* 111*

I The flnsuuersToYOUfi ^ Pldfitino Problems for 25cLEARN LANDSCAPING
M ott—W u niu 11 i Pvu il t u I i Ic career—.absorb In ff hu bby. 
*nir>raujfh. oaay*u>f<»lJow home-aludy courae L&kofi 
H ] 2 months P0>kre Unio. SudceKATuI ^adUAieK 
Ihrmi^hoiit the world. SOtIa yr. Catalog.
Amfineiin temlieape Seheel, 6617 Grand Avo.. On Moinns, Iowa NOT ONIA' TELLS YOr WHAT TO PTJ^NT, BUT SHOWS 

YOl’ WHKRK AND HOW TO PLANT IT. The Mont In- 
fnrnialion fur 2-)'’ UfTered In Amerlce Today. 48 Pages,

Dozens of eketehe 
homes, gaidens, luidk, etc. Llets all types of plants hy 
hulgliL Slid bjnoiiiiiig period. You can't go wrong when 
you rolliiw (he simple explanations and diagrams In this 
New and Complete planting guide. Worth ten limes its 
small cost.
ALL YOl'RS FOU ONLY 25* TO PAT MAILING AND 
UA.NDLIXG COSTS.

and designs fur proper planting of7* Nut Trees, Flowering Shrubs. Ever
greens, Shade Trees. Free catalog con- 
Inlns vatuaUle cultural hints—llsfa com- 
plntr lino tnearly 400 varieties) of 
gunrnnteeil luirsorv stork. Write today.

BOUNTIFUL RIOaE NURSERIES 
Box H-12, Princes. Anne, Md.

1 , modern ", AMERICA'S HELPFUL 
GARDEN BOOK— 

GLORIES OF THE GARDEN"
FREE!LUSTRE FOILS, SATINS. 

BRILLIANT. Amazing values 
brin^ you eaay ordersl Enrn dollars fasL 
Bis Hue «aRy-R<*illns $l AHHurtmmts, 
r<*r«ohiil Book Mntchoii. Sct^uted SiaUon* 

Na^ina. FREE Imprlul »>amplcA; 
Approval. Write 

JOr GREETINGS. 667 N. Cirdli»*l. Oapt. R-IS. ST. LOUIS 3. MISSOURI.

>. KmOfiK I •

R1 Boxes vi Sliowfl you In natural color all tho Neweat and Best In RoRea, 
ShriiDii. I’crennlals. Shade and Ornamental Treea. Fruit Tceo*. 
BPTr.v Plante and Erergreens. Sixty-four pages parked with 
outstanding values In hardy Items fur beautiful lawns and 

gardens. TiS years of experience U your guarantee 
nf cpiatlty. Send today for your FKEE copy of 
this helpful book.

aii EACH FOR CERTAIN LINCOLN PENNIES -it

KRIDER NURSERIESV. Certain Indlanheeda $50.00. Send SOr 
pay.

LINCOLN COIN CO., o«pi.(3«.elkhxiit,iro.

catalogME* UeLbiff prices3_f
HIDOLEBURY. INDIANABex 313
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LARGE FLOWERING DWARF

ConibioB Colors PETUNIAS
3<(Benina on paj;e 86) /)A FIOWIR 

FOR A

red. but no orange; that was, in part, 
the reason for my decision.

Yellow, it seems to me from my ob
servation of landscape effects, should 
be used sparingly, especially bright, 
dandelion yellow. I use, instead, the 
cream-yellow's. or pale lemon, Alys- 
sum saxatile citrinum is much softer 
in effect than the commoner ‘‘Basket- 
of-Gold" variety. For the same rea
son. many cream and white varieties 
enhance my spring drifts of daffodils.

It is largely true that different 
colored ffowers of the same species 
are always harmonious. Very few 
roses are discordant, especially out
doors. with plenty of green around 
them. Practically all sweet peas like 
one another. But be careful with 
chiysanthemums 
will not mix. So I divide them into ' 
two groups. The yellows and bronze- [ 
reds I plant among my primary color 
flowers. (By fall, the poppies and 
geums are out of bloom so cannot i 
quarrel with the mums.) The pinks, 
whites, lavenders, and maroon-reds i 
of the other group I use among my : 
pastel plantings.

Lavender and green are modifying 
tones. We supply green in our lawms 
and shrub backgrounds. Lavender in 
some shade can be added to advantage 
to almost any color arrangement, the 
bluer shades to gold-bronze-rust com
binations, and the pinker ones to the 
magenta-red and rose-pink schemes.

I plan for much white at all sea
sons. White flowers are fine for cut
ting and brighten the garden, espe
cially at night. I have heard of an 
“all-white garden," but I don’t think 
it would be exciting enough for me. I 
once saw an “all-blue" garden (which, 
in fact, extended into lavender and 
purple) with winter-blooming heather, 
crocuses, and scillas followed by ver
benas and heliotropes. It was very 
cool looking and quite formal.

Pastels are lovely combined, either 
the pinks, blues, and lavenders alone, 
or with the addition of some delicate 
yellow. But to me, their interest is 
heightened by the introduction of a 
little rich red. or a dash of purple.

Colors in different lights have dif
ferent values. Pink, salmon, and 
orange take on a glow at sunset. The 
slanting rays of the late autumn sun 
light up bronze reds and gold tones 
to a more glorious blaze than does 
the more direct light of midsummer. 
So consider flower colors with that in 
mind. too. .Ask yourself. “When do 
I most use and enjoy my garden? At 
what time of the day and year?

And always, after taking such fac
tors into consideration, be bold in 
spreading color about your grounds.
If you do make a mistake, the next 
season gives you a chance to rectify 
it. Whatever you really like will ex
press you—and that, after all, is the 
purpose of all creative effort.

FiToricM at »ii»iyl>mly h«caiiM dwjf 
kf« n ffcny beouue dw)’ ftow lod 
blooi nail or ahiM ia aIbok any kind 
of aoiL You'll gur a big pkc. wktek 
Itlndaa mimtan at all variubaa atBLOOM latga dwarf Clobu niaad Pacowaa. Alto 

Caialog. tubtenpoon to "Plaatiag 
Kagabaa-. Saod ftaaap aowlAIL

SUMMER
GURNEY S«ed t Nerstry
713 N|I $1. YmMcIm. S. M.

"GLORIES
of the CARDEN -
APMCRICA'S HELPFUL 

GARDEN BOOK

Now Roses. New Shrubs, 
New Shade and Ornamental 

Treea, New Fruits and Berriea. 
New Colorful Parenntala. All the Newest 
and Bast in Kacdv plants for 1912. 
Write for pour FREE copy of thii 
helpful book now.

The KRIDER NURSERIES, Inc.
Box 301, Middlebury, Indiana

SCREENS THAT ROLL UP AND DOWN
O.vLT Pella Windows come ivith built -in Rolscreevs 
that roll up and down like window shades. No putting 
up or taking down screens, painting or storing. Pella 
Dual Glazing protects against winter cold and summer 
heat and special weather-stripping seals draft-tight 
along all four sides of sash. Stock-size Pella units can 
be combined into hundreds of exciting window arrange
ments. Send today for FREE FOLDER of Window Ideas.

MAIL COUPON TODAYl

ROLSCRE&N COMPANY, Dept. Dl. Pella, Iowa

Gentlrmsn; Please send FREE F0I-T)ER 
on Window Ideoa and inrormotioa on IVIta 
Windowa with RoLscnECiss and Dual GLAriNc.

ROLSCREENS

The original 
inconspieuoos 
inside screens.

iome kinds just

B«t DMunfuJ color p4o«M of
uow for PORT . or«b«r4. Iao^
•CB^of. Tht Id oruD*
mtAinlR, abrubi, ftowBrinji 

k rnilt«. Vriic for FREE book imlar.
& M««707*

fertbeuk, AUrr.

DWARF Fruit Trees
Big Fruit from Small Trees• NAME

IiDBctM full alie freeli tnilt In your 
own baokyard. Dwart trees take 
little npaoe—hear his crops, 
scribed In FREE oataluf riuTot 
raliM In shrubs, roses, evergreeas. CntnIaM bulta. nut trese. Write today. L.OfQIOg

BRAOLEY BBOTHCBS ^
Bex 30. Carbeadals. Illlnels

• Aboeess FREEDe
bar-. 'FJ CITY a 7owe

Mpcf* by mokmn of fomotn PELLA

MAPLE
The Most Bsautllul Tree 
Yeu'xs E<rsr Seen.

Quality Ouarantend, Low 
prlocB. Also fruits, sKruM. 
ronee, perennials. dciiU for
FREE Celor Catale*
today.

■ MLONB’5, lax T23, StavaesvIBa, FAMitgaa

fhtifouf—
Henry Field's Greatest Offer 

For Rower Lovers
EASY-TO-GROW 
In Yovr Garden10 LOW COST BEAUTYfifr

CATALOG
of

better

MURSERY
VAUli

SHRUBS-ROSESRegaf Lilies TREES - PERENNIALS

25<
Best varieties. BveryUiliie ta 
beautiry ytiur yard adrt value 
to ynur home. Low prices. 
Alan fruits, nuts. FKSK rata- 
lor. Write.

O. A. O. Baldwin Nursery 
Bes eS. Bridgman, MieP-unw

COIN OR 
STAMPS

Almost no Lily itrows 
easier, or produces 

.. r- .j more blooms, chan 
Henry F.sid ,he lovely REGAL 
LILY—favorite of all lilies, and 
aristocrat of garden flowers.

The trumpet shaped blooms are 
pure white with throats lightly 
suffused with gold. In ordinary 
season, many bulbs wilt bloom 
first year. Once established, they 
give you a profusion of blooms 
year after year, up to big 
beautiful blooms on a single 
plant. Hardy everywhere, easy k> 
grow, always bloom!

EA5/IY A $1.50 VALUi!
... CO Ret acquainted with new Rardeners . . . 
one offer per customer. New 80 page catalog 
and magazine "Seed Sense" free with each 
order.
HENRY FIELD Seed fr Nursery Co.
71S Oak St., Shenandoah, Iowa 
I enclose 23{ (stamps or coin) for 10 Regal 
Lily Bulbs . . . alu new 80 page catalog 
and "Seed Sense".

Name.

CONDONS GIANT 
EVERBEARING TOMATO

Qumh ar th«Marfc*t-Blg KSaney Maker.LargadolldHMlFruit,Esri'lk'ntClao- 
A \ nrr. Alnioal HfvKilcwB. To iutroduoe 
B I our Buwilor Henla, PUbU. Ilulba.

. PrrrDBiala BndBerriwi.wr will 
j^wad IZfi 8eeda of CoBdon'a CliaaS 
W P^vvrfarBhac ToniBto

„ _ ABigCeliwvdCBtBloc. r kEE 
Setid Se stamp for po*iaki-. ■

9 K

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN Oeet.ta
MBChtere. N.^

Address.  ̂

Town PETUNIAS.^■Ut-¥ I'J!
WAVTP and RURFLCP MIZXD B 

ROTRroua Boild 
ilora.deraly frtn- 

beautifully vsinrd. Send lOe 
nrcisa aeodl ragnlar 60c cataloO 

pacKot and Seed. Plant 
an'l Niimery Catalog.

4* to 6* blooEBs ia 
Mnd vah^ffMtad eo

A£n£cmqs

^ENGUSH

FREE
R. N. SHUMWAYSMdHnaB, OepL28S. Rockford, ILL.V,

•A Cverblooming 11| AP
r A RARE NEW SHrOb LI V FRORI CHINA Just picture Is your I’ard. o 
beautiful maoe <A lilac plok blOMOtoe every aprlag 
and tall and quite often stray hlooeoms all Bummer. 
Ideal for lawns and borders. Deserlbed in FRCC 
catalog of truita, ehruba. roeee. Write now. 
Aekannen Nursery, 830 lake SI., Bridgman. Mkh.

Y BEAUTIFUL ^ 
NEW COLOR CATALOG
IMm-t buy any glada until 
yeu'vv earn Oila unuaual S3 
page llluatratwd book. OOrra 
beat In world-rvnnwnvd nrw 

tea.
glanta. baby glads. Valualila 
cultural Information, idMs. 
Alto aKrrIIrnt houaa planta, 
gardrn frulta, brrrlaa. Band 
lOe tor a copy lodayl .
^ "Bulba Orawa by tha 
'a  ̂ *ril«<ma"

}9
PRI2C BLOOMS

FIRST SEASON 
UavnlAo«nt aJs«, Ulli 
AtAtOly At^fTIB, brlllUiRt 
eolGT»l PfTfecL tor cut flow

.a: varlatlra, old fav

Bearing~Age. mUAtnitAet til 
if lit 

tur^l ctilaf
Emlonc'a
I n A 2
rmlJiloir. • wF«S*
VDriviy of roHRs, 
MnibGt Nftwwtr. whir 
today for Kmlonc**

PPLE & PEAR TREESj y Bear In Ona Yaar
Why waitl Boy S yr. (dd tree*—cat Croih milt oexB 
year. FREE nursery catalog. Write. 
AskermanNuraery. 875 lekeSl.,Bridgman.Mlch.

:7/t/^CATAL0G
ALFRED L. MOSES. 68 Lake Av#.. Lima, N.Y.EMLONG'S Bex 149 Stevensville, Mich.
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hen I first approached flower gardening with serious inten
tions. a friend whose experience I respected and whose results 
I admired, told me that she avoided reds in her color effects 

since that was the color which caused most clashes. 1 was reluctant 
to accept her dictum because I like red. A red rose is romantic, a 
red poppy dramatic, a clump of red phlox cheerfulness itself. 
Since then. I have found that the pure reds and the bluish on^. 
as found in carnations, peonies, most roses, and tulips, can be 
combined successfully with pastel colors, while brilliant orange 
and the bronzy reds belong with the gold and rust tones. Learn
ing this, I didn’t give up red. I merely used it cautiously.

In the yard of a small city lot it might seem impossible to have 
more than one color scheme; but actually this depends upon the 
arrangement. In interior decorating, inharmonious tones cannot be 
used in the same room, but there is nothing to prevent the use of. 
for instance, wine in one room and orange or rust in another not 
adjoining. Similarly, even in a small garden, two or more pictures 
can be created if there are areas that cannot be seen from the 
same point. I solved such a problem as the result of developing 
an untisual color scheme. In trj’ing various flowers new to me. but 
whose catalogue descriptions sounded interesting. I came on Salvia 
pjatens. I didn’t know how to winter it and lost my first plants, 
but I kept at it. for it offers the purest blue I have ever seen in 
a flower. I inadvertently placed it near a golden alyssum and a 
bright red carnation, and the three, seen from my kitchen, re
minded me of the three primary colors in my childhood paint 
box. This border, on a slope beside the garage, gradually settled 
into a blue and yellow scheme, with delphiniums and daylilies for its 
backbone, and other, lower-growing seasonal fillers, like the Salvia,

On the other side of the lawn, against the house, was a narrower 
bed with a pink climbing rose as its main feature. Below the rose 
I had foolishly planted some oriental poppies of a most vivid red 
shade. I loved them. too. but they simply swore at the rose, so I 
decided I would have to throw them out. Then suddenly I remem
bered my little paint-box picture. Why not. I thought, make a 
whole flower bed with that “three primary colors” scheme?

Before long I had moved the red poppies over with the delphin
iums and daylilies. and added here and there some clumps of 
scarlet geum. Then I filled in under and in front of the rose with 
canterbury-bells and some pink and soft red English daisie.s. My 
bed of primary colors cannot be seen from the same direction 
from which we view the pink-rose-lavender one against the side 
of the house, so it does not disturb color-sensitive eyes. And the 
same thing applies in reverse.

In choosing my materials. I have found that I must forego some 
color, so I have given up orange. Although I gaze yearningly at 
the wonderful calendulas, marigolds, and other orange-colored 
beauties listed in the seed catalogues. I have come to realize that.

if I must have reds, those others 
I must eschew. In the average 
city-lot garden, there is usually 
no room for a separate cutting 
garden, so a wise choice of 
colors includes those which har
monize not only with one an
other, but also with the color 
scheme in the home. Inside my 
house, for instance. I can use

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 88

w NEWI EXCITING!

PACKED WITH NURSERY VALUESI

Spring Hill’s Colorful 48 Page

ANNIVERSART
•luoru ^

C/ftWO’'.
Old Favorites! New Varieties!
and you Save... Save... Save!

RARE DAISIES
Tbe most jtorj(eoui hardy 
daisies grown . . . pink 
Shastas, blue fringed dai
lies. Robinson's gianc cractively priced. Also all-

f ainted daisies, double season apple orchard, fruit 
ringed and May Shastas. trees and berries.

To gef catalog use coupon or write card or letter!

GREENHOUSE MUMS 
Twelve breach-caking, san- 
cer-size varieties. Also gianc 
English, button, cushion, 
spoon, exhibition, and other 
prize chrysanthetnunu. Also 
roses, bulbs, etc.

DELUXE STRAWBERRIES
Ideal for strawberry barralc, 
borders, or garden patches. 
Famous varieties ... all at-

A special price for
a special collection!

EVEK-BLOOMING 
HYBRID TEA ROSES

00
Postpaid

Here are three superb roses, specially priced as 
a Spring Hill 103rd anniversary value. Each is 
a fully rooted bush, guaranteed 2 yr. field grown. 
And all three bushes are CKily $3 postpaid.

Look at the wonderful varieties you get for
this special price!Some perenniala for 

pastel color effects
Better TSmea . . . d gorgeous bright red
Talisman . . . a nationally acclaimed bi-color 
Betty Uplehard ... a famous rose pink 
These three varieties will make a thrilling ad

dition to any garden. Take advmuge of this 
special price. Order today for continuous blooms 
this summer. Shipped at planting time and sat
isfaction guaranteed.

I s . ' With €Acb rose order 
we include at na extra 
cast one amaiing FU/I 
MUM plaM, A spidery 
variety with long quilled 
petals. Extremely beauti- 
iul. Regular 60c value.

BLUE, LAVENDER 

Aconitum nopellus 

Amsonio
tabernoemontana 

Caryepterii incana 

Echinops ritro 
Mertensia virginica 
Eupotorium caelestinum Fall

Season Hgt. 
Sum. 24"

. dimoinf UJr V'Vme Spg. 36'Z)O I 36'Pall¥iY • 3

r k.
> iv-

1 'I^Spring Hill Nurseries, Dept. A2S. Tipp City, Ohio 

I S^tlggieni Please send me the items checked below;

I O lV*v catalog 
• □ ^ l^dfe special with Fuji Mum.

1 >

36'

SPRING
I Sum.

Spg.
■M

TMl^ SIDE- 
PASTEL 

COIjOR^-
P!NK, : •» . Pf, V 

^ LAVENDER, /rf'Bc!- 
- RO$E, ETC. ^

18
t- 18'\ ■

‘i I
PINK, ROSE
Chrysanthemum (Dec.) Fall 

Sum.

r
36' for eolleetions.I 6' 4-.Ceronilla varia 

Daphne cneorum 
Phlox subulate 
Sidalcea malviAora 

Stotiee armeria

n12 Name.Spg.LI
S 6"Spg.

Sum.
e Street.36" C

Sum. 6'CoitatwryMIs City ond Stale.
Dept. A 25. Tipp City, Ohio
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MARION’ WAI.DE^'

^^aii^han’s

How to Combine Colors 
in a Small Garden

MOST BEAUTIFUL SEED 
CATALOG

Up-to-the* Minute 
Encyclopedic 
Authoritative 

Garden Guide
300 flow0r$ 

in Fvll Color
You couldn't 6mv such a lian'cst of 
news, facts and advice on (tardcQ plants 
and iujw to arow tliem. Our new free 
cnlalor dct»cril>es ttiousiinds of (lowers 
am) t»b]es|uallty veaetabies. as w'ell as 
listing all tlie latest garden cliemicalB, 
tools and jradaets.

Since 1H*6 we have supplied the finest 
seeds, bulbs and plants. S'auirbun'a lias 
only one arade .. . the best.

CMTUS FLOWERE.D ZINNIA 
Vivid scarlet blossoms, some 5 .( 
in. across. Twisted, curled petals, 
like cactus dahlia. Plants 50 in. 
tall. Seeds, wortb 2Sc, only lOc.

scND fOK face catalog
' VAUCHAN-SSCCD COMPANY. Dept. (SI
1 10 W. Rendelph St., CNeese 1, llllneia 

49 Bareley St., New Yoeh 7, N. V.
2 O Pletie icmd >'nbK onnr of your calsUiR.
I Q KnrU'ied Is 10c tor psckal of CscVu» t’lowwtd 
I Zinnia leed.
• A’giwe

______ _________ ______

Buf^e SEED
CATALOG

See the extraordinary 
new Burpseana Early 
Aatere, different from 
all others! Also famous W A 
Burpee Hybrid Ftowera W j 
and Vesetables—from k m 
Burpee's Floradale and 
Fordhuok Farms, where 
new flowers and ve*e- f 
tables are created. /
For a Bottor Cardon /
128 paaes of helpful 

plantina information, 
the leadina American 
Seed Catalua FREE.

Hundreds of actual 
botoo. many in color. 
pecisl offera throuab-^^Hn 

out-SAVE MONEY 
Seed CataloffK ecarrr '
Send postcard today.

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
Blda.. (af nearest (vA//) 
or Clinton, hma or Mvorwle, Calif.

f

I
J

I
Pldla.^^430

The author's border of primary colors.
Across the lawn (right, unseen, but shown
in plan opposite) is bed of pastel colors.
Plant lists suggest a few possibilities

A fexc perennials for5-HP
primary color effects

GRAVELY Tractor
<iicrf 20 Tools to Save You

Seoten Height

Anchuso iioliea Dropmore Sum. 36'

Ceratotligma plumbaginoides fall 6‘Now . . . more time to rftjcy your home 
—with less work' With the dependable 
Gravely Tractor. POWER does every 
lawn, garden and lield iob! , . , The 
Gravely is economical, convenient—a 
lifetime investment in brtter living.

All-gear drive, power reverse. Field 
tested—50 yrs. Only Gravely does 

so many jobs so well!
''Power vs 
Drudgery" tells 
vou how to put 
POWER to work 
for you ! Write 
today I

BLUE ( Hosts caerulao Spg. 18"
Linum perenne Sum. 18"
Lobelia syphilitica Fall 36'

Adonis vernolis Spg. 10'

Anthemis tincloria Sum. 18'
YELLOW V Helenium outumnele Fall 36'

Marigold Yellow Pigmy Sum. 12'
Sedum ocre Sum. 4"

Aquilegio canadensis Spg. 18'
Centronthws ruber Sum. 16'

RED Heuchera sanguines Sum. 18
Lychnis cholcedonico Sum. 24'

CRAVELT MOTOR PLOW t CULTIVATOR CO. 
•OX 113 Lobelia cardinalia Sum.—F. 24"

DUNBAR, W. VA
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L AMERICA’S FOREMOST
FRUIT QUICK! NORSERY CATALOGBuv tlip llpst
BUYING AGf STAU INSPUUD STOCK!

(Be|^n8 on pa|ce 44)E RED'RICH evcrbeariivK 
BtrawbeirieH yielded 11,000, 
qu&rts per acre first year.j 
BRILLIANT everbearing 
yielded 7.000 qts. Both start 
bearing SO days after *ot.

PR
P" Also standard fruit 

^ trees in sQperaiEea.
& RASPBERRIES In
jyblii'HnnK BReii. Black, 

rpif, yi'liow A purple. 
jJC Morrinon rtiapberry 
Iff will get large an a quarter.
V BABY EVERGREENS

AJm lanilirap* .IM*. rmrub., P*rMMiali.Curuvalad WiM- 
(Nwr tacrow. Rha- Laraewi dadanSrMW. HardrAiUlMB.

Mmrftrrri Pin, <jnaM. Maamailiw. MmU' SPECIAL OFFEItl—— EBUf^ 
tt (.•mkrab, •irawbanr SX.OO ■9myi

If6 YbMow PssBb«ppv . . 
b <^)t»F*do UlwH9T«0« .

1 Dualsp *Kr«wfr«pry . . t«88
BBttmid.aBaifBPttoftQBSfmBt—d |

Cromer & son nursery
Niwa«r»ato. aok^iQO, michkSn '

9PP
AMERICA’S

LARGEST
Direct'tO'YouINTER'" HAMBURG.

You will absolutely thrill to the splendor of this Beauti
ful, Spectacular New Nursery Catalog with exciting new

This year surpasses and improved nursery offers. It surpasses all other catalogs ever issued by Inter-State Nurseries. Over 1000 
Sll OtnBr Cdl3l0£$ guaranteed selections of the world's very finest nursery 

. stock and flowers—84 colorful pages with complete de-

ever issHed! —scriptions and helpful gardening information.This winter at your leisure, in the quiet of 
your home, select the things you will want 
to plant this spring from America's largest 
direct-to-you nurseries. Someone once said: 
"It isn't a home until it’s planted,'* and 
oh, how true that is! Nursery stock can 
do wonders for a home, regardless of 
where you live. A beautiful yard well 

I planned and planted is truly "the spirit 
\ of America.’* Beautification starts at 
i\ home. Inter-State prices arc among 
III the lowest in the nation. Inter-State 

has long been famous for their prize 
\ winning roses, shrubs, fruits, flowers, 
\ trees and seeds that grow. Many 

r.'. \ outstanding premiums and gifts are 
r.- \ given when you place orders >vith 

Inter-State Nurseries.

OiWvrl.

IOWAV
I.
I.

Salad Bowl, new gn]d>medal lettuce

TOM THUMB FLATS 
with Vita-Plant Bands trations were used on seed containers 

which were not consistent with the 
variety label or with the variety con
tained within the envelope. . . The 
most serious type of misrepresenta
tion was that of selling seed so poorly 
bred that they would not have been 
acceptable under any variety label. 
. . This inventory shows that New 
York seed vendors have progressed a 
long way toward providing fanners 
and gardeners with the best seed ob
tainable. It has also shown the ways 
through which further improvement 
may be accomplished—by selling 
seeds in more carefully illustrated 
containers, by maintaining the iden
tity of seed lots more conscientiously, 
by labeling them more precisely, and, 
most important of all. by maintain
ing greater genetic purity of crops 
grown for seed.

The flower seed tests in 1950, re
ported C. E. Heit, included the in
spection of 70 different kinds of flow
ers obtained from 35 sources. “Many 
stocks showed good strong germina
tion, 70 j>er cent being commercially 
acceptable in this respect. Only eight 
packets (1.4 per cent) were found to 
be filled with unfit or worthless seed 
—an improvement over 1949. Yet it 
was found that too many (28 per 
cent) were filled with seed which 
germinated between 20 and 60 per 

j cent, which is below the expected 
values for good quality seed.’’ The 
report concludes that: “The field 
trials demonstrated that seed stocks 
of many excellent and beautiful flow
ers are being sold in packet form by 
several reliable growers or seedsmen.

The new annuals pictured on page 
44 are two 1952 All-America Seed 
Selections. Cosmos Klondyke Fiesta 
received a silver medal and Zinnia 
Persian Carpet honorable mention, as 
did Phlox Globe and Petunia Bal
lerina. In vegetables, gold medals 
went to Salad Bowl lettuce and Wade 
snapbean; silver medals to America 
spinach and .Allneck pumpkin; bronze 
medals to Golden Delight muskmelon 

j^nnd Vinedale pepp>er (regional), and 
* honorable mention to Stringless Hort 

bush bean. These novelties will be 
listed in 1952 catalogues.

Grew plonti with eoie. 
Neurlth new plenlt, pr». 
vent reot ihock when 

I iratitplonilng, Gein I.3 
y' weekt* Browing time. Flat 

end 12 bendi, 30<< S for 
Sf.OO; 10 lor 31.rs, potipold.

NAPDRAGON COLLECTION
Butilul toil tpikei of ru(4• retiitenl 
epdrogani. One full-tize pkt, of 
ch of following celerti rote, white.
>k, crimien, yellow, cherry 
i 6 pkti. pettpeid ....
NO CARO FOR FREE SEED GLTA- ^L. 
IG THAT FEATURES these new all-T= 
nenican winners, 
iestd C«siH« •
Fode Beans •

:25(
. 25t* pkt. jT-*

15^ pkt. 2^ 
Bowl Lettacp • 1S< pkt.AAg*

3E
S-3

lUICK RESUITS * LASTING BEAUTY

iiO SHRUBS'ROSES
TRECS'VINES* EVERGREENS

Phloi—Hardy Lilies 
ft Kveryctaltif to besatify your
n Fsril—add value to your home.

Quality itivk at low prlres, 
Itmcrlbed In our FRRB catalog.

Post Growinu— 

Low Priced FRUIT TREES
■I'll, apple, pear, plum. Uerl nrleUes. Also hlgh- 
■<[- vnitcialile, flower and Held seeds. Quality 
■nintr.'.l Write today fnr free bargain catalog. 

ALLEN’S NURSERIES I, SEED HOUSE
G#n»va. Ohio

Glodi

Here for your pleasure is our
VERY NEWEST FRIENDSHIP SPECIAL!

Double .
Everblooming \
TUBEROUS mMfW

^^■OUARANTEED 

A POSTRAIO

POK 41

BEGONIASDWAHF^ftult TREES
FuM Orchard In >inall spec*. Heavy 
bearer*. Apple, Plum or Fsar. BxoelIrnC 

W trull. Atao tull line i>f ntand- COLFII BIC ant Krult, Nut arxl nther Trees, earaiaa I. Bee.iie Shrulw, Bmtes, Flowers, Imr- 
.MK."''" enm*l*, OmamenlaU, ate. HIE£
UTHAUSCP NVP9PRIES, POK A13. Fawywr, Mioh.

S No photograph can do justice to this exquisite, 
I double flower. Last year more people ordered 
■ Begonias from Inter-State than any other 
5 single new bulb. Begonias serve a double pur- 
I pose—they arc both indoor and outdoor plants.

I Yes, they will excite and delight you with their 
i tremendous colorful blooms all winter and all 

summer. The bulbs you will receive are selected, 
* imported from Belgium and are fully 1^4 to 1V4 

inches across (diameter). These are not bulblcts, 
but large healthy choice mature bulbs that will 

bloom this summer. You will receive 7 of these 
bulbs—all double camellia type—1 each of these 7 

beautiful colors—
Bright Scarlet • Snow White • Sunburst Yellow

• Sparkling Orange ♦ Dazzling Salmon • Lovely Pink
• Rich Crimson.

BLUE SPBUCEh'^^
Very Bupcricir. well-br*nched 8-yeir*®*
tniupluus. S Id 14 In. (all. PM0d. at 
planting tiMe. ComplaU B^c^grc«n Calaing. 

MU88ER ForMt*. Inc.. Bax l-A. InditM. Pa.

ICLIP THIS to 9«t SPECIAL BY MAILI

GLOXINIA GARDEN
^-^?^COMPLETEwith 

VASE & SOIL 
and 3 GIANT 

^ BULBS
19

$1
Jumbo Sloom* Indoor*!

212 E ST.—HAMBURG, IOWA
□ FREE CATALOG

You do not have to order the Begonia Special 
to get your free catalog

enclose $1.00 for the Begonia Offer
□ Itteclosefor---------Begonia Offers

r~| Chc^l^ere.if you want bulbs shipped^ pr’jndoor planting.

-------------------------------------
RFD or ST. ADDBESfc-^^^^^

STATE- - - - - - - - -

Thla gurgootiu Simiso plant la becoming more 
liwular every yvar tiocauHc *>r Uiclr plant vcl* 
voty lilonm*. liany to grow, t'nlnrru! bright
AowoTB. lilvpiy heavy green Icavas. Now Iri 
t'OMPUrTK C.ARI>r.N iVaam. H«ll and 3 Giant 
fiulbai only gl iplua lOc poaUMre A handling' IW a nrdena ai.sv poaQmkl. rAHII GHDERVi 
PltEPiLlD, or aent C.O.U. plua uoatal diargma. 
Kelurn fur cheerful refund If not pleaaod. 
(iIVKN: with eaeh order—Indoor-bloomlsg
H^unla Bull^

OWEN NURSERY. OapL IM. Blaomingtoo. 111.

either
THIS COUPON, 

postcord or letter for 
YOUR CATALOG

Helpful PLANTING GUIDE 
sent with every order I

oama
AMpobb eai

NAME.

, 1952/^ERICAN B5
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READY TO BEAR
PLANTS and TREES

35c P lluy lIlB Mi
on page 82) »1 (Bcginn on page 44)II

I (New) BRILLIANT IT

Enrtoartng Sb iwbtny. Pro
duced at the rate of 7,000 . 
quarts per acre first year A 
•et. in tests by an impartiai fl 
experiment station. fl

of seed produced well-bred, uniform 
plants nearly 100 per cent of which 
developed excellent heads. . . Ob
viously the better seed in this case 
was worth at least ten times as much 
as the poorer seed. It cost more to 
produce and it should have sold at a 
higher price. On the other hand, it 
is not always true that poor seeds are 
sold at a lower price than good seeds. 
Poor seeds, as well as good seeds, 
are often sold at high prices. As a 
matter of fact, for seeds which are 
sold in retail packets, there is often 
little relationship between price and 
quality.”

Of course, novelties which for the 
time being arc in limited supply will 
—and should 
ard, time-tried varieties of which ade-

BRECK’S BIG 
1952 SEED CATALOG 
W GARDEN GUIDE(New) RED-RICH

Evtfb*arhn Strawberry. A WKjr 
Wayzata & Fairfax croae.^*  ̂
Produced at the rate of 11,000 quart# 
per acre the very first year.

Only HECK'S Guarsateer Its 
Doted FtOWEK and VE6ETABL1S 

to CROW and PLEASE YOU I
5 IN ONE
APPLE 
)T R E E $

The only illustrated tarden 
Kulde that otters DATED 
fresh seeds, and top-size bulbs, 
cuaranteed to OROW and pro
duct PSRPECT PLAHTS, or 
your money bacxi Hundreds of 
popular and rare rarietlet. 
many exclusive with Breck’s. 
Bis pictures In true full colors. 
Widest selection of tarden cad- 
cets.Send 
to Have
FREE while they last I

R

See eatalec 
on how to 
obtain ad
vance lest 
pkts. for 
your own 
tardea.

Mik ilEr B kinds of applet
srowins on one tree. 

(Varieties ... red and yel- 
low deliciou#, McIntoeh.Win^ 

eap. Yellow TrarmparenO. 3 year old 
treea. P^ce Each $3.»5. Postpaid.

tal aoio for “How 
.ter Oardens" —

SEEDSMEN SINCE 1818RASPBERRIES^

BRECK’SBlack. Red, Yellow and | 
Purple. Morriaonblack,! 
berriea large as a quar-' 
tar. Golden Queen—yel
low as butter. Sweet as 
•ngar. Latham—red the 
old standby. (New)Sei^ 
tomber Everbearingred.' 
Bean S crops in U moa. 
Beady to be» t year old 
plants in above.

& 43? BRECK BLDG,^ BOSTON lO, MASS. ost more than stand-

s quate stocks of seed are planned for 
and (weather permitting) grown every 
year. An example is the AU-America 
Seed Selections, announced each year 
after having been tested for two years

Fir«t-rnating pickets was Susy's 
job. Puint-sraeured smocks land 
children) meant extra washing, 
bat the family's fan was worth it

l!! I

STARTED BULIS

|DWARF
FRUIT TREES

Rapooting by popular demand.
Grow Gloxinia! ootily with , r • ^ t ,
oursiartodbuibi.strong.largo ! m a scofc of trial grounds Scattered 
bulbt — NOT SEEDLINGS— ! 
slorfod In our groonheuiot

end guerentood to roach iwu . of both fiowcrs and vegetables are
in liv* grewinp epndltlon. Six * * i _i « ieolorsf pink, r«d. vioi«tp j pnma Gonnas and demand special 

, handling. As a gardener gains expe
rience and skill, he learns to know 
and appraise these kinds, to appre
ciate their merits and particular re
quirements. and to treat them accord- 
mgly. Until then, he does well to rely 
mainly on the standard, proven vari
eties, buying his seed, we repeat, 
where top quality can confidently be 
counted on.

' Consider the results of the 1050 
trials at the Geneva Station, Some 
of them (illustrated on pages 44 and 
45') show how widely squash may vary 
even though grown from seed sold in 
packets bearing the name (and pic
ture) of the true, desired type. B. E. 
Clark reported in Farm. Research that 
300 samples of vine crop seeds, col
lected in the open market, were 
planted in control field trials and the 
crops grown to maturity and judged 
critically for conformity to varietal 
characteristics. “In general, the field 
performance was very good. Only 
two lots—'less than i p>cr cent—were 
so low in vitality that they failed to 
produce crops, and only six lots were 
badly misrepresented as to variety.
. . 'Htere is still room for improve
ment. howexer. For one thing, illus-

over the country. Also some varieties
BIG FRUIT. Ifa only 
the treot that are Dwarf. 
W# offer Apples. Pears 
and Pluma.

I
 and helped in parceling out the work. 

We nailed the painted 8-ft. 2 x 4’s 
I flat to the tops of the posts with 8- 

penny galvanized nails. Then we cut 
1 the i6-ft. 2 X 4's to fit between the 
' posts and form the lower rail, nail- 
i ing them with one side flush with the 
I inner side of the posts. Pickets come 
! in various sizes and lengths, which

RHODODENDRONS JlJ j enables one to keep a level top line^ j even on uneven ground.
■ Even spacing between pickets is a 

must. As we wanted ours a picket’s 
width apart, my husband devised a 
“spacer” by nailing a metal template 
to a loose picket so it could hang 
from and slide along the top rail. As 
each picket was nailed in place, we 
would place the spacer against it, 
then hold the next one snugly up 
against it. (See illustration on

POSTPAIDGIANT CULTIVATED 
BLUEBERRIES lllustTOted Seed and 

Nursery Catalog.
SALZER SEED CO.— 

Lo Croue, Wis.

FREE
Berries large aa a nickal. 

So easy to grow.
BrllliiBt RED Barltet Ptar. (Nik)
SG viriatiis of staodinl fnit traaa 
2Q variatias af tka bast strawbarrias

—JOHN A.
212 South 7th Street

B^eogiagoy

The blgveBt Hmeutli. R round, InHcloun, ocnrlet I tomatoea you ever hhw— 
■ thiek-meatcd.wMidertulI____ I Often over 1 lb, etich,

Plantfl grovi fiuter. stur- boar heavier, lunirer. 8cnd8tamptorpnfltaKe,anii 
weTI mail 10 Soude FRggt 

to have moreplanta.TOueodBll. 
W.ATLEE BURPEE CO. 

437 BurpooBldg.—atntaratlmtv: 
Phila.32.Pa. or CHnton. Iowa or Rhroroido.CaMf.

sSSiAZALEAS ^
~:r,Stood20belowzerolaiitwinter. 1*1

EVERBLOOMING
ROSES ,

2 yr old field grown, a 
IS different field | 
grown varieties, si

I

Sftd CalaSog

HARDY

MAGNOLIAS
BABY EVERGREENS

Wkftuoi
jj _ ® Se*d *«» "Who1,Wh«n.Wh»«e 

and Hew le Plain.' Help. I 
l«l riinli . early erderl
di»<av«U . . . •llvUto'ed “

IDJrd ReMi. iJirvba, ftvH end itiede 
YEAR Dewert. Pvibi. Gw 

SFUINGHIU NUtlSESIES. Tipp Gty, Ohio. Dept A>2i

page or
83. lower right.)

To get the tops level, he made a 
guide of a q-ft. piece of 2 x 4 against 
which, as it rested on two pickets 
nailed at the right height, the tops 

i of the inten-'ening pickets were held, 
r To make sure every picket was cx- 
i actly vertical, we held a spirit Ie^■el 

alongside it before nailing it Viilh 
three nails to each rail. The 215 ft. 
of finished fence, including a 3»ft. 
gate, cost $173.90, as follows:

444 ft. of 2 X 4 @ .09< $39.96 
538 pickets .14^
314x4 posts (ff .85^
3 lbs. 8d. nails 
10 lbs. 6d. nails

Aiao full landscape sizes.

4 YEAR OLD
C0NC0RDiJ;;t|V

GRAPES^^S
tfw*.

LEARN at ‘^ame

LANDSCAPE
GARDENING

Bore Id nar- 
sery row sum- 
iner of 1901.
Beady to bear 
foryoa. Price 
SforSa.OO.Pnatpsid,

SPECIAL OFFERS!^ Normon A. Marris, inter- 
Rotionolly recognized Lend- 
scope Arrtitect, now offers o 
complete Home Study Land
scaping Course. Learn this 
fescinoting profession for 
pleasure or profit.

MANY OPPORTUNITIES
Healthful outdoor work for men and women. 
Earn while you learn. Consultation service. Im
prove your proiMrty, start own business or hove 
0 fine iob. This troining used by hundreds of . 
nurserymen coost to coast. Write today for , 
FREE BOOK.

aa* ^OSTFAIO
5 Vallow Rawbarry 1 yr . . . Sl.OO 
5 ColaradaBhie Sprues traaaZyr l.M 

12 Lath am Rod Raipbarry 1 yr . 1.00

af
k1

.-'1SO Dtsdap Strawbarry................. 1.000t 75-32
26-35

2S Cam Evsrbsarmg Strawtastry 1.00 
25 Prizt winning ^sdiolus bulbs 1.00 
1 lbefSSday*wastosni.yonaw 1.00
v\VvV\\^V\V\V.VWW\\\^

0(
0 •57

1.90 
2.50 
i.oo 

20.00 
3-00 

1.80
Rental for post-hole digger 1.50

I gal. lin.'iced oil 
I gal, turpentine 
4 gals, outside paint 
Gate hinge and latch 
I gal. creosote

OON” WRITE(6
OtUI^CP^^TODAY! NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE 

31D a. Rflberben Blvd.. Dapt. H-l, Lm Anstlaa 4t-.T 
Please send me a free copy of yoiir t^lk. 
"How To Learn Landscape (^rdenig^fof 
Peosure or Profit."
Nome 
Address

I

Ilarga Olt«a«ni>' 
Oa EaHy OfWari ; IVi

I
SOUTH MICHIGAN NURSERY U 
■ox ao. - - -- -

I
2^ 
•>^ W«J'----

W >

sNEW •UFFALe, MICHIOAN I la their germiaatioo test six lots 
of asters scored from 93 to 0 per cent

ITotal $173.90
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Germoin's am«MMtce flie

most EXCITING

Picket Line NEW ROSE

diet, we parceled out tasks, made this a “family fence." 
and finished it in a little over a week. Roberta (7) and 
Susy (4 plus) helped with morninR housework so we 
could rush out and “help Daddy.” Paintinft was my de
partment—mine and my two little assistants!

First, following our plot plan, we strung lines along 
our exact boundary (to avoid future arguments!. Ah in
expensive “line level" hung on the cords was indispensable 
here and later when leveling the ground. We set the 4x4 
cedar posts 8 feet apart because the 2x4 rails come in 8- 
and i6-ft. lengths. But before setting them, we treated 
their bases with creosote and gave the rest of them two 
coats of a good outside white paint, thinning the first with 
linseed oil and turpentine. In fact, we painted all the fence 
parts before assembling them. This protected rot-vulner
able spots, kept us off our neighbor’s land, was easier.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 84

MOST UNUSUAL HIGHLY
COLORED ROSE EVER OFFERED!

It is truly remarkable to watch this
Klorioua floribunda go through such

an amazing traneition of colon. At
first the buds are bright golden yellow.

Then, while opening, the upperside of
the petals becomes edged with salmon

pink and cerise, remaining yellow on the
underside. And finally, in all ofitsSOto^S

peCaled glory. Easter Parade emerges a
gorgeous tight cHmson rose with delicate

yellow tonings, beautifully conm 
its shiny, dark green foliage. □

limented by
$2.50 each

Germain's All America Rose Winners
Outstanding hybrid tearoeeAll fence members were painted before being anhembled. Picket end* 

and edges were given two coats before bundles were untied. Next, 
one side received two coats and the other side one—until pickets 
were nailed in place. Then second coat co\errd nail heads, etc.

creation. Lon g tapering fieryaiAMT SMWaaMM rraeaee***s-U««iy fnntwiy 
■ . tUrt iMloer plant
MCt> lUd, Kow. Y.UOW.J*ink, 

I new Hanprig 

O • ■afta, •»<>' $1

salmon buds slowly open to perfect, high centered 
blooms often S to 6 inches scroas of brilliant, clear 
salmon pink with beautiful golden sheen in heart 
and at reverse of the petals. Heavily branched 
bushes, wonderful cutting stems, abundance of 
blooms.Richtantaliziogbagrance. Q$2.25eacli

aurw^ sjwhit* pi

MNK catuk uuss-Mw «K|U>- 
MKl r»w -Umiy orchK* piss 

4l«owm. WondwtulE^'Pls"*- 
1 iilBglowpnc. OS»«l6s,eiih'»*

I ^^SoldenyflkwSoBV"- 
bMutilul •pouwl whiu

vaMCV tsar eaLaawM- ideal

Eend window box tolieK*
ouc 2 end 3 COM harmonMe-tUde, 

Pinke, Koee, Own*, rtc.
□ B girfSe. snip SI

Gorgeous All America Rose 
Winner excelling in vigor, 

growth and beauty of color. Beautiful long tapemd 
buds of bright cherry>red open to immense long 
lasting fragrant blooma of clear sparkling rose- 
pink.bomeonlongstrongstems. DSl.lS each

Tssiew eaiaa UUH-Corsroux
uil (Umo,

A.-nerica's Most Beautiful
• laMT eaMiM«IU«S - Ur«nt{

the world L'luformly double, 1 
[iMyoniy of CaaMlUs typ» Riot «
lr<>lor*-i>nia«. spnroc. nld «MdM|
I «d*od whilw »nd yrll*"'*'

□ BO aura*, eeh' si

Red Rose—A magnificent 
30 petaled rose of glowing currant red with 
blooma of unusually heavy texture on tall erect 
stems.

in

□ $1.75 each

•laMT aiwsewB-Lerse. poppy-■ bap«l riuwrr. of vanad VIVtd 
* riukia. Suprrb with Ra

O go atrfes, wafr SI

□ SPECIAL COMliNATION OFFER!
1 each el the above AH America Winners— 
Miisien leMt, Capittrene, San Fernando

$A.2S Value, only $5*50

ihsdaa, rtd) in bluaa and 
auiKulua.

Arnciti,lAT G9 Uliom Rubrum CcrmiiM
Rom. odi^ »»th whua. apoued w!ih crinYOOP. Uoot 
dMwy of JapnBaw liUa*.

^nu IB a not of colora, i 

Uo-dar. Whtu pIp. I SI

. e^_”^ fjfc/MsivC
COtLECriQR,

ONLY from this Germam’s Ad! One each of 
EASTER PARADE (I2.S0); CANDLEGLO W.new 
creation of pinki eh buff a^white(tl.90l; AMIGO, 
a floribunda, in bud a glowing criinson. opening 
to deep currant red ($1.76); plu* a special PRE
VIEW Rose Introduction—never before offered 
—delicate pink with exquisite apricot shadings. 
A new roee created by Germain’s outstanding 
Rose Hybridists (S1.50). Offered at special amaz
ing low collection price. (Teu save $2.25) 

□ All 4 (S7.2S value) $5.00

ouHtr eamts eAieiat-aeiMe nse-Pslly 
douWa pu« wmu towara aeu^ BI

MSm- Hardy Oardao Ordud) P»r 
(BTdan abd pot srowiiMf. Tma orch*d.Uha. roay ta»- 

«o-« iTeow..-, „
Any 3 »1 5p*«ialS/ only *2'> 
Any 6 »1 Spocials, only *S

Ordnr Tpdetyi

me
America's Most Beautiful and Complete
ROSE BOOK St GARDEN CATALOG

KOSIS —America's most brilliant Rose Display — including scores of the 
world's finest Rosea in fitU color. FLOWER SEEDS—All your favorites plus 
our hybridists' latest creations to fill your garden and home with new, 
gorgeous blooma. RULBS —Exhibition varieties in a riot of colors—un- j 
usual prize-winning novelties. FERENNIAL HANTS—To delight you year / 

after year with breath-taking panorama of magnificent color— PLUS 
many other rare and exotic plants from the world over. Every section 
replete with GERMAIN'S Mat ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL COLLEC
TION OFFERS! Check below for your FREE Copy. 1

■■.VUR1ST5 onH Stfp Order Todoyf
USE THIS AD TO ORDER 

S CHECK ITEMS WANTED
A GERMAIN'S Dept. AH-1.Los Angeles 21

BFla^ldhe^i«$ Sendoffer*checfced(Babevs 

-^E ROOK ond Carden Cotolog

aiyict

QERMAim
SINCE 1671

To align tops of pickets, we let each one loach a 9 ft. 2 x 4 guide 
frame, one end of which rests on picket last nailed in place, the 
other end on a picket nailed, temporarily, at proper height 9 ft. 
away. Loose picket hanging in foreground is "spacer” (see text)

I
MISSION SELLS, CAPISTRANO | Nome 
OiSAN FERNANDO are offered | 

by all Loading Resarians
I

^Addret* J
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BwpeeRULBS^ost Popular Kinds, at 
Money-Saving 
^ Prices! A Good

MARIO:>' M HR'ARTZ

All Easy to Grow, 1 
All Will LJv«

Lorger Quantitiesfor Yoars
Ordtr risht atcav — laat amaon 
the demand exceeded ou,r aupply.

P
i<>(antZ)ou6{e Begonias A
P Exotic large double blooms. 
f loveliest of til flowers to grow 
In semi-shade. Also to enjoy 

formanyweekaashouseplants.
In the garden yoa'll have their rich 

mixed colors, all summer and fall.
Economy size, sure to bloom. Special; RiW 
3 Bulbs 2Sc; 12 for SI.: 2S for $2. 

larger Bulbs, for largest flowers, mixed: wS3l
3for$1.00:12forS3.70;25for$7.

Giant Trumpet Gloxinias ^
Superb, fast-growing house plants that 

bloom up to 4 mo. Glorious mixed colors. Vj 
3 to 4 in. flowers, some with white borders. V 
Luxh velvety foliage. Large size hulhs:
3 for >i.26t 6 for S2.2S: 12 for $4.50

Fancu Leaf Caladiums
Strikingly veined and variegated, in gorgeous 

mixed colors. Unique sh house plants, and 
equalled in shady garden spots. Economy size:

3 BiAm 2$«: 12 for $1.00; 25 for $2.00
Large Flowered Gladiolus

All high quality bolba, guaranteed to bloom.
Economy size, preferred for iargrat number of 
flower-spikes at low cost. Favorite kinds, best 
cokim mixed. At such low pri*f*a, plant plenty:

S Bo«» lOc; 50 for $1.00:2S0 for $S.OO 
Largor BuBts.all colors mixed, for tallest spikes; F*ancv 

12 for OSe; SB for $3.25; 100 for $$.50 
AU Sent Poatpaid. untA planting directiona Caiddium

mmm■ W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
43$ Burpoo Building ■(

1
fter only six months in our new house, the price of a 
fence was an unplanned-for expenditure. But by spring 
wc realized that you cannot hope for a good new lawn 

unless it is protected from roving children and pets, and 
I found it harder and harder to keep our two girls where 
I could see and supervise their play, So we decided to 
postpone tlooring the attic and to use the money for a 
fence. After studying different types in the neighborhood, 
we concluded that the old-fashioned white picket fence 
has a charm all its own, A backdrop for plant foliage and 
flowers, it also means safety for youngsters and pets.

Estimates from fence builders first shocked us. then 
sunk us into despair. So off we went to local lumber yards, 
hardware, and paint stores—and we were in business for 
ourselves. Rudy, my husband, devoted most of his vaca
tion to the project, but as steady work is poor vacation

C/Wiw*
Brgttnia

Bnr)>re
Olad%itluK

%
Gia^t ^ Gloxinia

un«

Start
Bulba
EarlyLeaf

( PhUadelpliia 32. Pa.
, Clinton, Iowa 
{Rivarsida. California

S»nd iKWtpaid the guaranteed Burpee Bulbs ordered below: _
I CiantB«KaniM.EcoiioniyBitfc«(8797) GUdwliKBulbs.Ec«mnySiza(X409) m I 
I □3fer25e □12-$1. 025-52 OSOforSl OlOO-Sl T 250 - 55 " !
_ Ciaat Begoniaz. Larger Bdbs (»s8S3) Cladiohis Biribs. Lwgar Siza (X3601 "
I DSfarSl G12-53.70 025-57 D12-95e CSO-SajTS OlOO-Sfi.SO | 

Giant Ck»lnU SuR>s (88751 faaqrJpaf Caladium Bulbs (8816) m 03-51.20 OS-5225 DU-fi^lBtAlTTI^Sc ;“12-51 D25-52 ■

jKt ...endrBurpaa’<K**fl and Bulb Catalog FREE.

To rot-proof posts below ground level, we gave the lower 18 inches 
three roats of rreosote, 48 honrs apart. Tliih can be applied with 
a brush < left), or by dipping I right l. Deep coniainer was made by 
soiderinit together two »quare gallon cans, one with bollom removed

I

(please print}
I blame

I■ S*. or R.D.
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.

43« EurpM Md^. | „ » 
Phtladatnhla 12. >». "4.0

Clinten. lew*
Rlvsralde. Callfomla □ 5L..

NEED MONEY? 4

FROM SEED 
. ALL KINDS AND FORMS
k Curious, odd-looking, strange species 
1^ of plants; thrive anywhere with little 
r care. Flowers of exquisite beauty and

»
fragrance, Send lOc In coin for 
jt GO Seeds and Big Seed Plant 
g and Nursery

TURN SPARE TIME JffTO CASH 
IT'S CASY, PUASANT, QUICK
Show and sell frlendH, pelghlmn. eo- 
wnrksri Irraaiitlhle Klmlra assonnunts or 
sti-occulan cresilDK cards. DarsansUzed 
NUtlonsry. napkins, msny other gift Item*. 
MONfS. MOSEY KAVISO orPEHS. 
PROMIT HEBTICE. WRITE TODAY. 
KRUE lamplsi. Asiortments on spprotsl.

ELMIRA BREETINS CARO CO.. Elmiral2, N.Y. FREEI

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN D«Ot. 14 
RocMorttslLLa

ttttt

SELL BIG VALUE AU-OCCASION 
GREETING CARDS, STATIONERY. GIFTS

HAH# iSO me$$. 3h«w 4 iMdvr 8l*«Bnl

ii.OO All*Occ$$lon buRea. BirUMlJiy. E$$i$r. in WrRfjplnvB. NapklnR. T$l$phan$ Pan* 
SAndals, AniruRUn] aooka.

“KING OF THE EARLIES”
Wf/X Bic solid. Hearler fruit, dlHenw 
'Zr reititant, hsaty ylelder. Iclrsl for ^ Uhls or cnnnliK. Send 125 SEED 

■* postal today for 126 seed PB F F 
Seed and Nursery Catalog. |*llILt

R.H.SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN,ftiti282 iKkbrf, OL

cIlR. Ra
«iAl effera, BonuR ni$n. N$ expe.

IFi$ne$ n4#dPd ^ YOU <wt ^ 
$U$M«4j, Wrike TOPAY faf \ 
HAMPLKH On ApprrtvBj trvf J 'dvCAlia . . . n
HEPENKAMP t CD., Inc.

York 13, M.V.

«P»-

L«“-»**5.■DOfMymBklnc
and copy nf *a«

3s> arkasww. Pvet. AH-ia. n

ROJO-R0OJBRThcre’a one “aure-fire” way to get clogged sewers 
and drains cleaned prorriptly. That’* to call your 
local ROTO-ROOTER Serviceman,

am you PROMPTGenerally be will be there the day you call . . . ofteu 
within a few miniites. With his electric ROYO^ROOTER 
machine and it* fast spinninB catting hladn. he'll thor
oughly clean the ling . . . remove tnoit scubbOTn stoppages 
... in a hurry.

SiWBR S£RVK£FreacMses Avaflobf* 
fa Soaie Laealfflat

8o lo4^ for ROTO-ROOTER, generat section, your phone book. Or 
write for FREE folder that tells all about this prompt aewer aervice.
KOTO-EOOTEK COKF.. D*p». A-22, Des MoIbm 14. Iowa

Determining onr property line, we istretrhed two cord* along it, 
the apper one to mark, height, tlie lower one to insare alignment of 
the 4x4 cedar poata which we set 8 ft. apart on centers in holes 
dag with rented two-handled scoop. Soil was soaked and lamped firm
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WARF FRUIT TREES
* *ARLY yield

iMi> ft)U Ilna of JTruU Traaf. PIcnu. «(iru6» Bwr- r»«ni^ PerannUU. Write todw tor Fraa CiUlat.

j«o ROSES
lANT BLUEBERRIES

Polio ParentsUB
(Begins on page 22)

raphers. One bit of practical therapy 
has been a psychological masterstroke 
with polio victims: there is a class in 
which they have been taught to tran* 
scribe Braille. Here the halt really do 
lead the blind)

The organization doesn’t neglect 
the patient’s social adjustment, either. 
Of course a newly disabled youngster 
is apt to be shy and beset by a host 
of complexes. But not if he sees others 
who have learned how to live in the 
same boat. Teen-age groups of polios 
meet regularly, special trips and par
ties are frequent—and laughter is as 
spontaneous when they get together 
it is with youngsters anywhere. In 
most cases, once a poh'o has become 
adjusted in these groups, he 
join his pre-polio friends with a feel
ing of assurance.

Those patients who are able to do 
so, attend public schools. Their _ 
bers would be greater if only the ■ 
schools were provided with a few ! 
ramps and easy-to-open doors to 
crutch and wheel-chair cases. Polio 
Parents has been crusading for such 
ramps and doors in all schools, be
cause they strongly object to the 
segregation of disabled youngsters in 

‘ schools of their own. Once in an ordi
nary school, a polio child makes his 
emotional adjustments—he finds his 
classmates are eager to help.

A newsletter keeps members of the 
club informed of its activities—and 
of each other. Some act 
or correspondents. Others are assigned 
to the jobs of stenciling, typing, and 
mailing the 400 copies which go out.

Membership is not limited to polio 
victims and their parents. Interested 
parties—some of them day laborers, 
some presidents of corporations— 
have joined. And there is an impres
sive list of honorary members whose 
lives polio has touched: Mrs. Eleanor 
Roosevelt, opera star Marjorie Law
rence. radio’s Don McNeill.

Will this organization’s activities 
spread? Its members have

lEAVV YIELto AT PREMIUM MARKET
uaranltotl quality Barrleoi. Fruit Trerti, Bvsrirriwiii 
ni«.. Shrub., Mnwert Write for FKl£l!: CATAL.UO.

no** wiawu
IVING FENCES 5LMOHf • •

“ M 6c »t6ot: fw fkilK
THE WHITTEN NURSERIES 

- BRIDGMAN, MICHIGANOX 722

Ouf new friendi 
bnn^ you 

Sbr 3 pko. of ycUow.

aspmk nd
Huop. Bloom (■ jt0r tU

ilWw HunmK Job/. ItwrJy m ^nenhoor 
BUM 'vwtNi. Write OMiay. Wr']| md 
. «*w| iMiJo# ind judm amount litt. 

TBiow I Uimt on* to • cMconwf

new

lOQ. can re-
HeRryHeidSMiCB., 717 OakSt..Shennlflaii,lBwa

AMAZING ROSES! I
num- I

GROW BETTER 
IN ANY CLIMATEI
Euy, Sure Wiy w uow 
New, ftU Book liowi entlro 
Zm yPewp. Vruf tor k eodey.

ANDREWS NURSERY 
Fwfkeiie, M4m>. MB

serv’Ckoer Will,

«n season long you
cur lOTg. streamli/jed, blood^red buds and 

beautiful cerise blooms perfect in every 
aetaii. From Maine to California, they say 

this Alt-Time All-America 
m favorite.”

51^. OU GUMTS 
lusaws, swicr, rig as a MicicrtBig yield of luielrat. Birorful berrtet 

?ften par «*t In ttm y<mr. fVe S-tr. tUf,

Md. S6.S0. JU prmnditloHrd.
AC_SO; mriwberrlei, Thornle**

Nut A Sh«de Tree*. Shruhi. Flowen, etc.
Wg»TM»uaglt NUBgWIKB. •«, Al«. Bewywr. Ml,h.

Winner, "It's
CBLM

UTM.H
FREE

$2il0 ea.; 3 or more. $1.75 ea

H Plant BABY
^ Evergreens as reporters

AND SAVI 40%
All hlKli guBllty pnpuigr 
vBnrtloa. onof tnaopluatod.RcbI UBrsalQi. aIw Room, 
Mbruba. Hhfcie Trees. Fruit 
Trees. Write todgy tor

_ FUte CbIbt C*tBi*B,
**UOF« S B*x lAf. SfBVBnivUlB, MlgMaan

F
BBARING-AGE

RUIT TREES
AND RASPBERRIES

|«Bj »slt--h*T. fnm In hsir the Ubi«| Ai>pIm 
[pe»n. ^•cbn. rberrlee, Oluil elw. b«B«7*med 

'“'‘•'■•'t" rsipberrlee—win bMr thi*
oSjTy OlSSlSU" •WfTMM. DUU,
weitry emUio€. Wrli« tuw
StoBBtiB-i Narswey, Bog BrlegwHiii. MUh. Xreason to hope so. Not long ago. its “Mothers 

March on Polio•J: campaign so im
pressed the National Foundation that 
a feature-length film was made of it 
for distribution among the Founda
tion’s 3800 chapters. Other Polio 
Parents may be inspired.

[Note : One of the editors of 
American Home, herself a polio vic
tim many years ago. showed the 
manuscript of this article to her 
mother. Along with tears, it drew 
solemn thanks that such an organi
zation has somewhat dulled polio’s 
brutal edge. Back in those days, the 

C Ed S(efl«id'< GENEVA 5APirtl»$-^ I tCTTOT of the first black months, and
™ that wiowed.

PI FREE. , I would have been greatly alleviated
I PrintName....w... ............ | 1 had there been a National Founda-
I ................ ...............................  I j tion to provide medical care, and a
i ........................... ....................... I ! PoJ'O Parents to bolster the family’s

— —J ' —and the patient’s—courage.]
AMERICAN HOM^ANUARY

IN rOUft CARDCN 
by Armstrong Nur»> 
enes. <l*y*<op«r*-,
of mof»All-AwMtCG(
L wmntrs Ur«niw 
k other ro** -
m fryDndfMr.'

ALL-AMERICA ROSES

Garden
Book POSTPAID

.n i»V in the 'individuolly
world.0«rf FmJt Trm. /i 

Shede Treti. A BeGt. Sbnbs. ihtiM /r 
Fncn, Hedges /»

s
I dr

T>RANI^NEW FOR 8PRIN01 S 
C wuAl, h»nd-pjcked ytnetuf 

trees. BjcclOft 
Qrow-Wlth-Me" Trees fir 

«ers. Mystery Rose BunS ^ * 
pAD® Tree Roses. tJeefijj ' 
hlats. Color pictures. iSoiij 

Ing oOers. ^ ^
Ceupeal

n-
ot Ive r —i

405 NORTH LEMON AVENUE.Hndy
irden
-BftV-

ONTAftlO, CALIFORNIA |
„ money oreftf fno c.o <f pNotef S.nrf me. poi.poid |

□ Helen Trqvbai (p jj.yj 
3 Of more. J2 SQ 

Q ChorloHt

! □ FREE

ROSE CATALOG I IN FUU COLOR
Rush

□ Suiier't Gold ^ $3 3S 
3 or more. S3.00 co.

O Specie! Offer- 1 each of 
obove for M.1S.

ea,.( Loaded with In* 
I formation on the 
I world's finest

ea.;ea.
titronp L3.0Q «o.

10;I roses. Contains 
I many money- 
I saving special 
I offers.

NAME.

ADDRESS.
CITY___________ Jt^

lead NG ROSE OEA
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Burpee
* OIANT

^nLo.o.ULB,iLg.e, - i SPBCIAL-SaotTOc! 
So jrpu ean 8Mth« marvel- 
one improvement in theae 
favoriteAmerican flowera 
and enjo)' tbem all sum
mer and fall, we'll sand all 
6 Pkta., one of each kind 
listed at left, 96c value, 
poatpaid for only 26c. 
&ve 70c—Semf c Todaf 

Bia Burpee Seed Cstaiea 
C/lowers, reoe(a61«ii)

Him W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
MXkt 431 Burpee Bldg. ,at iKPOTPuf city:

PMIa. 32. Pa. nr CHnten. Iowa or Mveralda. CaM.

'I

(arpet Malktion 6 Best Kind*
Extn Eaiiir N«*y Blue 
Heart er France (mi) 
and alt roUyrt mixtd: 

Giant Crepe 
Giant Brancnlnfl 
American Beauty 
Califerala Giants

• -1
MAIL COUPON TOOAY-Send for

your Free copy of this colorful, interesting 
booklet An invaluable aid to everyone 

interested in beautifying their home. FuU-color 
illustrations show bow the new Smoothedce tackless 

installation method makes possible the utmost 
loveliness of wall-to-wall carpet.

Guoranlaed by ^ 
.Good Housekeapii^ .

aarrintia

THREE-IN-ONE KITCHEN 

Pages 40. 41; Refrigerator, smk, range, wosher, 
dryer, ironer, air conditioning, counter tops, 
cabinets by Frigidoire; rubber tile, David E. 
Kennedy; dishwasher, mixer, coffee grinder. 
Kitchen Aid; disposer. Waste King; toble end 
choirs, Hermon Miller; ventilatirig fan and 
chimes, NuTone; ironing choir, Cosco; points, 
MoTtin Senouf Nu Hue; redwood wall finish,
U. 5- Plywood Sofmloc; bamboo shade, Bomboo ; 
ond Ratton Works, plostimots, Vinyhte

m

’BcparatBcolota. strong field 

^ grown. "Not Seedlings.” Goaran* 
teed to Uooa tfais sanuBcr. Flower iplkea 
S to S ft..doable, semi-double. Send ZSein 0(4a 

p£ today tor tWo SI Value and Big 
K DeaaipClva SeedAPIant Catalog,

The Roberts Company Rapt. AN2I
1S30 North Indiana Street 
Los Artgales A3. California

Gentlemen; Please send me your Free 
color book, "New Carpet Beauty.”

Name

FREE
CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

QUILTING ADDS A MIDAS TOUCH 

Poges 4B, 49: Designs No 1403. 1405, 1407,

____________ D L Trumm; 1404, Morion Moyer, Hilory j
^ I D L. Trumm, 1406, 1292, Catherine I

^ . CMocQuIey. Groy ond white striped paper, Thi- ' 
tl®-^pMut, green Imen on choir, Golding Bros. White 

- I 1 Celonese toffeto, Celanese Corp. of Aiwico; 
rug, C. M Moslond's "Spindrift”; milk gloss 
slipper, Fenton Art; milk gloss leaf dish, Wesf- 
morlond; yellow and white striped chmtz, Cyrus 
Clark; bedroom furniture, Kling; mirror. Sirocco, 
sewing mochme, White Sewing Mochme Corp,

- Y UE Bapt.13 RocMard, IHIaola

Street

NUT TREESCity Trt^
JWITH SMOOTHEDOE WITH TACKS

MAKE MONEY
Sen beautyABPW//A/A//A/6

Make As Much At Siao a Year
Catn. Ail Uie new bardy vartnties. w Pa v V 
Kvery tree guaranteed and true-to- V If P R 
Dame. Also other nuiaery Koek. ••am™NEW
HargalBB that eaveyou 20%.
Bend today tor FREE catalog. ^QTQIO0 
BXADLIT BROTHIR9 a
Bai12, Carbondala, ItllnalsPLACE AND SHOW

Page 56: Chino, "Cinderella" by Lenox; silver, 
"Promise" by Empire Crofts; glossware, 8-in. 
low-footed plote, 6-in. two-handled lemon 
plate, 4-footed coboret, "Caprice," solad plates 
and cigarette box, "Moonlight," all by Cam
bridge Gloss; doth, "Enchantment'' by Ellison 
Cr Spring; linen tea napkins, Ecru Madeira by 
Bernhard Ulmann Co.; centerpiece, hurricone 
lamps by Cambridge Glass; candles, Emkay

DWARF FRUIT TREESErect branches smoth
ered with golden yel
low flowers, identi fy 
this splendid new For- 
sythia from Ireland. Indi
vidual blooms are bigger 
and fuller than other vari
eties, and make a magnifi
cent show of golden yel
low. Grows 5 to 7 ft. higl 
Blooming iIzb plants 

3 far gS.SO postpaid i

Huge Early Yield—Ideal for Small Area
Big crop of luscious, full size Applet snd Petrs 
from space-saving, finest quality trees. Extra 
easy to care for and harvest. Quility line, guar
anteed since 1889, offers best buys in teleued 
Shade Trees, Shrubs. Evergreens, Berries snd 
Flowers, Write today for FREE CATALOG. 
WHITTEN NURSERIES. 301721. iRIDCMilM. MICH.

All the new AARS win
ners, and the old favor
ites. Heavy tops, full 

rooted, carefully 
packed and guar

anteed to live 
and bloom.

]
ARP
ROSES, lac. 
p. o. aoK S7S-C 
TVLga. TgXAS

oven time—one HOUR !

Pages 58, 59: Chino, W S. George Pottery Co I 
"Potty Glen"; cutlery, Longbem—Giftwares , 
Division; corvir^g «t, Robeson Cutlery Co.; nop- | 
kins, Evelyn Reed; peppennills and coffee server. [ 
Horrwnacher-Schlemmer,

BRILLIANT
CRIMSON KING MAPLE

1 PLANTS^ THAT WILL BLOOM
IfcoA-a^te^lfmoA,

fl • A wonderful Shade 
*rrec. Foliage of deep, 
purple-crimson all 
through growing 
months. Develops 

’ rounded top of unusu- 
al symmetry. Beautiful 
beyond words. Grows 

P 26 to 40 feet ull.

Olanoua eolor! Popular pi*rvD- 
Dial vartetlps at low prlixw. 
Alan abruba. roaea. trulL 
FREC color catalog. Wnw. 

EMLOMC’S, Bot 102, SC^raaavilia. Mtehlgaac^iECbto/o<t^^
• Sa-PoOM. gull color J g

DEEP FAT FRYING

Pages 76, 77; Dixie Fryer; Hohiwood; Hondy- 
fryer; Fri-Well; Chefster; Fryer AAotic. iw. FLOWER ARRANGEMENT I

FlorUtTT and FlortruUure. Big ds- -T' 
Dtiid for arranc«rt and lecturers.
Htudg at bonic. Lsam to mako pro- 
(siiloDal tprays. wraatfas. coiiagea. 
etc. Bond for folder "OpportuBiUes 
In Tlortitcy.”

rArp Roaas, lac.. Box 178-C| Tylgr. Tex. I

PUdtt itnd kig.
aaS ' *

Name

4a*DOUBLE DRESSERS
Pages 94, 95: 18th century cherry, Kling Foc- 
tones; mohogany troditionol, M^gel Furni
ture; American provincial. Consider H. Willett, 
Inc.; contemporary moho^y, S R. Hungerford 
Co., Inc.; modem birch, Heywood-Wokefield; 
cherry reproduction, L, & J. G. Stickley; Eorly 
Americon maple, H T, Cushmon Mfg. Co.

4 to S ft.
tr«*aI.MV-'-'" v'lC*'

f
NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE'C 
Dept. HF-I. 310 8. Robertson Blvd.f 

Cailfernie

I

KELLY BROTHERS NURSERIES, INC.
^30 MapI* Sfrymf, Dor*Bvlll«/ N* Y*

Wftff Mi
O- hr

I Lea Antalaa 41.1
1- State
1L-

fluffy KhIYUs
T^oiant PCTVi|l*S

'rg3B^--'2Exqulaitety ruRf^.fnnged,35t err.
.V"\'h vWeptoSIn.aaxwa, (lurgeuusH^M^-Tu__ 'v-aA mixed eoloi-sAAe-Pkt.SMds WHBg

• • ,'rv/iTr forlOe—.Send^'meTodog/HIW 
W. ATLII BUKPCE CO.

------------- --- - 433BHrpeeaieg.-ar n.-iirr»t fify;
lla. at.Fa. or Olln«oa,lowa or BlvoreldOiCallt.

^TYLERTREES>iw SHRUBSrww SEED! PHOTOGRAPHIC CREDITS I
Pages 22, 24, Keith Wmston, 29-33, Kronsten 
Studio; 3^37, cover, George de Genorro; 38. 39, 
Will Stoll; 44, 45, vegefoble t^tos by R. P. 
Wenelmcnn, flowers from Alt-Ametico Selec
tions; 47, George H, Dovis Studio; 51, John P. 
Roche; 78, 79, Mox Tafch; 82, 83, Wendell 
Kilmer; 86, Deorbem-Mosser; 92, 93, Wolter 
Ion Fistrhmonn Pages 40-43, 48, 49, 52-56, 
5&-61, 64, 66, 75-77, 96, by F. M. Demorest. ;

Pree Oataloe In natural color 
' T Sind "Hlnti on Care and Culture 

of Room.” World's beat varletlM. All busbaa 
3-year old. bardy field grown budded stock. 
Well rooted. Guaranteed.

BmBHts
windbTMk, «new fenev, BrnBiBn 
ChrUtmM trees.

, Wireh. oth«rm. Free piBnt* 
gwidB prtee Mat.

RBfse your bw from »eed tar
Wlr«,ft^uee,i. bi

MeCLUNO BROS. ROSE NURSERY 
Route 5. Bex 27S-BffOBOlDTSttO CO. MOPWA Y 144 Tylor, Texas

EVERGREENS
.................... ..

luspocimia. or asiy omali. nturrt. 
ROBCa. FBRgNNIALt OR BVIROReENl
until you get our nig, IltiutraCwt Cdered UataJog, 
IT WILL LAVE YOU MONEY.
Will inrlode 100 oeeda Roggll Swiae Giant 
Pansy. Mixed Colon. Send Sefor iKixtHue.

Improved, Oa/>«ievs, Oia«Kt*a-Fre«

STRAWBERRIESI ravorlle varirllca. lU Amcr- 
Iran ArtMr Vliaa, S Norway 
npruca, 5 Colorado Blur Spnwa.
J yr, elania. 3-0 iaebM. AU 
AO tor only Ci.oo poatpmU.

Order tbam now. rataiog PREK.
BCRRV acto CO., Box 4131, Clarinda. loias

HARDT NUT TREES
Bear young; produce larger nuta. Ea«y FREE 
to grow. Alan fruit trees and plants. CATALOG 
STAHniN'S NUISIRT. Box B4. iridswian, Mich.

oOTBCwacRinsa.

1

HAVE FUN MAKING MONEY I

FREEYOUR CHECK LIST I

! I CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN Dapl.ll 
RsefetorO. ILL.Fill Your Spare Time with Pleasure, Creating Objects 

of Art at Home by “Ceramtzing.” Turn S6c Worth of Material 
into Profits as high a» $5.00 for One Hour’s Work

I□ FEBRUARY'S A PARTY MONTH, 
#187

I f\ BEAHING-AGERaspberries
50e I

□ ALICE IN WONDERLAND, #174 SOe I

□ SWEET SIXTEEN SWIRLS. #176 lOr | '

□ SHOWER THE BRIDE, #40 . S0«

LEARN~in laaa than an hoa 
to turn twiga. leaves, flowera, Into
80TK«ou8 eoatume jewelry —how to get etarted. Delightful aa & hobby, 
transform Inoxpsnaive articles into Exciting as a source of ready money 
valuable objseta of art. Amaze your for spare hours at home, 
friends with your overnight suceeas gsgei t...« c _... ai....^
asacreativeartlat without learning FREE!—JUSt Send Wam« 
to draw or design. Send your name— Putyournamcandaddroaeonapenny 
no money. We will mail, postage paid, postcard and mail it to ue. We will moil 
a big tabloid newspaper sise book thebook on "Ceramizing" atonce. No 
print€Hl In all the colors of the rain- aalesman will call. And there in no 
bow -ahowing the eudleos variety of charge now or at any other time. See 
boaatifni giflwarea and exclusive what fun it ia to make money in this 
jewelry you can make in your home, new home art—"Ceramizlng.''

how Explains entire "Ceramlzing” pro
cess and shows steps necessary to

I :

Save Time—Will Bear In 50 Days
Buy 2 yr. old transplant!. Pick deliciaiu berries 
this «ummer. FREE catalog. Bargains in Iruitt, 
Blifub!, tree!. Write
Ackerman Nursery, 560 Lake St., Bridgman, Mich.

Plgaie tend order and remittance to: 
INo stomps, ploote) I

I
I

5HARDYPHL0X1ta^FIVK DIFFERENT COLORS iBi 
Otforanfaadro B/eoniN«xr3Mnin«/f 

Eeeh a named variety—all labelled. Plant 
for beet reBUltsI For F&EE catalog write— 
Adtarsnan Nurserf«t,745 lake St„ Bridasnan, Mick.

ITHE AMERICAN HOME BOOKLET DEPT. | 

American Home Building 

Forest Hills, New York

I
I
1
I now

WARNER SHOPS, 1512 Jarvis Ave., Dept.1GS R,Chlcago 26,111. I
J
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Kellogg
Consultant

TIPS FOR NEW 
GARDEN REALTY

Miss North,noted i^rden consultant, 
hftfl joined the Kellogg stalT to h«‘lp in 
selecting new and better strains and 
to assist you in your garden problems.

Now—Luckey Su^^vsis
TAM-O-SHANTER!

ORANGE AZALEAMUMS
It took thousands of set>dlings and 15 
years to develop this exquisite orange 
Azaieamum. 600 blossoms in a single
plant. Hardy__ blooms from August
to frost. Get complete details in new 
FREE catalog . . . mail the coupon!

A Favorite
Heavenly 
Scented 
DOllSLE
RUSSIAN 
VIOLETS
The latest gar
den rage, and no 
wonder. Richly 

perfumed Russian Violets are double 
flowered on 6' to 8' stems — perfect 
for cutting! .Not a house plant but 
a sturdy ouldiK>r variety. Write for 
catalog!

LUSCIOUS^
Nectarena m 
PREMIER 1 

TYPE
STRAWBERRY

Like the Premier .. . sensational pro
ducer, long season, hardy ■ • • but far 
superior in flavor. Truly delicious, 
full-bodied, rich red. Grow for family 
table, preserves, profit.

FREE catalog and planning aid. Miaa North now offers our patrons FRFTF enunaal on plan
ning and planting with Kellogg'a “Famous 

Mail coupon nowlFruita and Flowers.

R. M. KEUOOG COMPANY 
Bex 64S, pim I 
Send !jne

Rivery Michigan
talog . . . “Famous

Addrtst.
t/jjLCity.
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They TurnedPlan with the
WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE
HOME BUILDING SERVICE

It is important that your family receives the greatest value in your 
new home, lliat’s why you will appreciate the professional planning 
pointers found in the Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Home Building 
Service. They help vou to the goal of maximum home value.

This Service, available through your retail lumber dealer, offers 
scores of modern home designs as guides to sound home planning. 
Every design is the work of an experienced architect. Each combines 
beauty of style, good room arrangement and the skillful use of 
space to provide comfort, convenience and economy.

All designs illustrate interesting uses of various building materials 
with their distinctive textures and coloring.

Supporting all these features is provision for the extra values of 
sound construction . . . secure foundations, strong framing, rigid 
bracing ... all the marks of the durable, well-built home.

If you wouhl like a folder describing the home shown above, and 
booklet showing over fifty other designs in the Service, plus 

the latest edition of the booklet "Professional Pointers for Home 
Planners,” mail the coupon.

T
his looks like quite a "before" and “after” story—and it is. 
Vet it wasn’t an expensive project, for there were few struc
tural changes. It cost its owners, the Charles Allisons, more 

thought than money—thought which was well spent on such im
portant details as good furniture arrangements and good color 
schemes inside and out. The front is quite an improvement, isn’t 
it? But you really have to walk around to the rear to see the 
cleverest part of this remodeling job. For the price of a shaded 
walk and some cementing, three more rooms were added to a four- 
room house—all in the once down-at-the-heels back yard! Now 
it's an outside living room, a dining room, and even a guest roomi

a
Thin UHed to hn a path 

from kitrhen to garage.
Now il’a headquarters 

for meals, shaded from 
sun and showers by a 
wall made of fenemg, 

a roof, and ranvas 
pull curtains (not 

shown). The honse 
didn't have a dining 
room before. At the 
opposite end of the 

“room** (and out of the 
picture), is a sofa bed 
for family cat naps or 

for overnight guests

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE 
LUMBER AND SERVICES

S'lWEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY
3141 First Notionol Bonk Building, St. Pool 1, Minnesota 

• 1 have checked material I want and 
eucloae correct change. 'A

O Felder end booklet "Hemet ef Greeter Volue". ... lOd
Q "Frofeuionol Peintert tor Home Planners"...........
O AN three of the above

5^ /
1

Tetsl'

I Address____

4 ----------- .State.TV
i-vr

. r)* Us. >
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Dram spool makes it easy to remove 
tat from fryer. If fat conuins food
residac, n shoald be drained and strained. Place cheeneclotb 
t amer and allow fat to drain into container. If desired, the 

fat may be returned to the fryer and covered for future

ROSE M. fiil'ERn.t

on

Use

WASHES EVERYTHING
BETTER!

t

w M 4a^/
• • •

Qepr washes os fhey come from machine or tub . 
tr^ and os you toke them from the line .
softer and fluffier under your Iron ... yes in 
every way FELSO washes everything better.'

Sheerest nylons, rugged cottons or heavy 
woolens , . , FELSO washes everything better.

White, free-pouring FELSO bobbles into 
^“lost-right" suds, no matter how hard 

water; and FELSO's

^at }

or cold
pleasant€ - fragrance

it such a productnice to use,
No motter how often you use FELSO, you'll 

find your hands stay soft and smooth.
Use FELSO, too, tor easy,

no-wipe ’ dishwashing.

\

Ir

.V

^ ■
ii

^«h ... fry„, dr,i„inB i. . dre.m. J«.

*r,.d food., of coor.0, y„„ Bnhh tho dr.im„, „„ p„p„

%r
SCOB^

I

L">i

and I water, add soap or deterKcnl, h«i dial at 300%
and boil 10 mmules. Remove gummy film with wouring pad. Dry 
mside and out, and give it a good «hine. Never place fryer in water!

By the Makers of
;■ FEIS-NAPTHA SOAP
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Want dlReetible fried foods? Yon can have them with electric 
fryers because their controlled heat cooks your food evenly 
throughout—^no sogginess, and none of that overheating which 
produces indigestible fatty acids. Jnst plug in the fryer, set 
the dial to the correct temperature—and let the fryer worry

" RatfiYou«elf 
on thit

Home-OivnfifS Quiz/

Q. How much would insulation for my ottic cost?
□ $25 □ $75 □ $150

A. You're right if you guessed J75 —a figure based on artic coverage 
with KiMSUL* for 'the average six-room house. If walls, too, are 
insulated, the approximate cost would be $150. But an insulation 
like KIMSUL in walls and ceilings can cut ^el bills almost in half 
each year. That means the initial cost of insulating is paid back 
within 2 or 3 years, and these savings continue for life.

Q. Which kind of insulation employs the most effective 
barrier to heat loss ?
Q Batt Q Loos* fill Q Many-loy*r r*fl*ctiv* blonk*t

A. Bart? Loose fill? No—the third answer 
is correct, because the combination of a thick, 
many-layer fiber blanket and reflective alumi
num cover provides a double barrier against 
heat loss. This feature of Reflective kimsul 
forms a vaporseal and reduces heat loss by 
conduction and radiation through the walls 
and ceilings. Kimsul insulation (both Reflec
tive and Regular types) offers uniform pro
tection over every inch of covered area — 
u'/rAotf/thick spots or heat-leaking thin spots.

Q. Should insulation be resistant to —
n intect* Q Mold Q Fir* □ Draft*

A. A good insulation protects against all four. Furthermore, it’s 
important that the insulation you select will never sift, settle, deterio
rate or lose its insulating efficiency. Your local building supply 
lumber dealer is the man to see frit for complete information — Def 
insulating your home.

Or
fore

Q. Can I install insulation in my present home? 
□ Y** Q D*(»*ndi on w*oth*r

A. Some insulations require special equip
ment and skilled labor for proper installation; 
others arc awkward to handle or may irritate 
the skin. Kimsul insulation —non-irritating 
and packaged in easy-to-carry rolls-can be 
installed by the home-owner himself. Simple 
instructions show how kimsul is easily 
placed in existing attic areas or completely 
throughout new homes.

G N*
|- -t^\

No onr-job appliance, your electric fryer can dimmer a »oup or 
Htew, or do a »mall roatit to a tarn. Uae it a» a casserole, a 
naucepun, or bring it to the table a« a chafing dich. Its 
automatic control, set low, keepit Hecoiid helpings ideally warm

NOW TWO KINDS OF KIMSUll 
REGULAR KIMSUL —with Fyre9erd*
REFLECTIVE KIMSUL —with aluminwm foil vopor**al cov*r

cover

n t Pit orr

FREE INSULATION BOOKLET!
KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
KIMSUL Division, N**noh, Wisconsin

Please send me complete information 
on both Regular and Reflective 
including the new free booklet,“How to 
put your home in the Comfort 21oae.’' 
1 am interested in insulation for:

KIMSUL,

n My present home
□ The home I plan to build

□ My school work AH-i-52

Name
Like popcorn? Take your electric fryer into the living room and 
pour in the com with Home oil. Then watch the corn pop under the 
heat-proof glasH cover. You won't need to stir or nhake it. The 
pan in this model is removable fur easy cleaning

Address

.e.Oty State.
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WORKS on dirt
THREE WAYS!

Placp and Show
(Bricins on pajEe 56)

PreHH modelinft day inside 
lower section of container, 

first making certain latter is 
dry to give good adhesion. Use 

candles shorter than chimney

Do you know why FELS-NAPTHA banishes “tattle-tale gray”? 
It’s because FELS-NAPTHA, and only FELS-NAPTHA, 
combines two great cleaning agents . . . good golden soap, 
with gentle dirt-loosening naptha. These really dig out 
the dirt. Then, third, FELS-NAPTHA adds a "sunshine 
ingredient that restores whiteness to your white goods and 
gives renewed brilliance to colors.
Simple, isn’t it—yet, housewives who’ve tried all kinds 
of washing products are satisfied that nothing can possibly 
wash cleaner or quicker. They’re satisfied, too, that ounce 
for ounce, wash for wash, FELS-NAPTHA usually costs less 
than any other high-quality washing product.

Place inHide chimney 
two galax leaver < always 
part of a bunch of 
violets). Seen through 
the glass, they help to 
make the arrangement 
attractive from all sides

Insert tubes and tiny 
receptacles in modeling 
clay. Fill them and 
container with water. 
Add foliage and clnsters 
of violets of varying 
lengths, building one 
side slightly higher 
than the other

FELS‘NAPTHA comes in two Con
venient forms. The ^ar is handy 
for high-spotting specially dirty 
places. The chips make quick
acting suds in tub or machine. 
You’ll find FELS-NAPTHA has 
dozens of uses around the house.

These clusters may 
he wound with florist’s 
tape to strengthen stems 
before inserting in 
receptacles. Add white 
freesias for lightness

Dnplicate the arrangement 
in the second container. 
Place them on your table 
so that the low sides 
will face each other

Trust FELS-NAPTHA You 11 be proud of your
to get the dirt out of man’s shirts, laundered

children's towels with FELS-NAPTHA

BANISHES ''TATTLE-TALE GRAY’*
THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY. 1952 75



FIRST AID for (Boeing on page 58).
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I (BeKinH on pas^ S8 ) .

AN ex!ra-§efffU BLEACH
Yes, Clorox bleaches extra* 
gently, conserves costly cot* 
tons and linens. You see, it’s 

. , free from caustic and other
harsh substances.. .made by a 
s{>ecial formula protected by 

U. S. patent and used exclusively by Oorox!

|(

Wf

'*1.Ni—

A STAIN REMOVER
Millions of women use Qorox 
for removiM stains from white 
and color-fast cottons and lin
ens, and from kitchen and bath
room surfaces, too. Let Clorox 
help wj eh ye«r stain problems.

.u

AN DEODORIZER
A Qorox-clean wash always 
smells fresh, even when dried 
indoors. And in routine clean
ing Qorox works wonders in 
removing objectionable odors, 
makes kitchen and bathroom

surfaces fresh-smelling.

CLOROX B one af 
the worlds gnat DISINFECTANTS

M . AQorox-clean home is a safer 
, home for every member of 

your family. In laundering, 
or in routine cleaning, Qorox 

—I is the most efficient g
... a type of disinrectant 
hundreds ofPublicHealch

erm-
killer of its kind . 
recommended by i 
Departments. See directions on the labeL

CIOROX favofilS
Cfoiw

BLEACHES 
I REMOVES STAINS 
' DEODORIZES

/T’
I

•A,'

te.

CLOROX-CLEAN means 
ADDED HEALTH PROTECTION!I
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H-
rSMt-ConditiOBS 

EACH Room
lew Colors
page 52)

r size ovailable. 17" napkins, 
: Sets, from $4 45. (Simtex) 
Ploitic Mot. "Richelieu," a 
nbroidered linen 13 colors, 
■rank & SodevI 
Princess place mat. Plastic 

nizino plQids. 12" x 58",

I
e setting, $9. (Syracuse) 
icon " Three sizes, $4 to 

Ceramic Products! 
lotolma " Hondblown. ITTree 
irystol- Five sizw, $1,50.

- WARM or COOL
Now you can automailcallT tr«<l enoiuh 
steam heat to keep the bathroom warm, 
the bedroom cool, the llviiut room ma* 
dium^^r any other eomblnaclon you 
wanti Preclstoo-mad* Heat'Timer valve, 
leplaclnf your present radiator valve, 
provide* individual tberaoatatlo eonum 
tor each room, llequlres no change in your 
present controla, worlca on 
any one-pipe steam system.
73,01)0 uten arcUlm Heat- 
Timer: now volume demand 
makes possible lowered ^ce 
on new. improved modeL 
Order today for every ra» 
dlator. iient prepaid, only 
tS.95 each; money back In
stantly It not deltshied. Ur 
write tor free literature.

Co ) OHIT
*3.95

)
Isle." Cofttxi, Eight colors, 
nopkins (Leocock)

1 plastic strow Fourteen 
1.98. IBucillal 
Id" handpainted slipware, 
ttery Co.)

y-HEAT-TIMER <
Dept. A. 520 Broadway, N. Y.12, N. X

HEMSTITCHERhcndwoven by natives of 
8", $1. (Kneedler-Fouch^re) 
Bands in three color com- 

iTi. J. White Or Sons)

en in smim tnichin wim 
hiflily ilticnminl. Scei nra piKt, 

I crin-cross, Itiltid, ortulsr and h«n> 
I itilchmt lor plwls. ilso lucklni.tflioclb 
I iniindpicotmi. MikBtiufs.utntorlifi, 
I ihppni. etc. out ol tny mittriiL Eaty 

tfiitclioai inchulK)

Ihli

and rrapkin, Fringed linen- 
I. Mixed-color sets only. Five 
Sets of four 13" x 19" mots, 
$5.50 (Parogen Art! 

(Center) Colorflax nopkin. (See Group 5) 
(Right) "Flax Nap.
Mots, 12" X 18", $1; nopkins, 16", 69c (Lea
cock)

Miltn tuttok hotos an your mw 
ckriw IniKid ot by kind. Xbo 3irtu 
iteckmu, Jew* butum.npowt: indaci 

uud lot qwKiiii. Sm n any flireo- 
Iran — frofll. back er aidewni.
SENR NO MONrr - Maralr ttnd 

. „ laur name, MOtata mg pey postnan
SI 00 plus poslate on imual Or. MM SI DO wMi otSar, sM ea mall 
itlKlimenB BWUtie pa<4 You uh tw(km|. Satitfsewi narMli*d er 
your tseiwy bacli
LfUINECO. Dept. AK-l2.Bai> 171 Keetei CHy 10,Me.

ma-

bePure flox in 15 colors.

GROUP 10
Del Mar Cloth. Ivy motif on white or colored 
groursd. Spun royon 54" x 54" size, $4 50.

! Lorger sizes ovoiloble. 17" napkins, 50c. (CoJi- 
tomio Handprints)
"Filigree" motif cloth, Lir>en White motif 
colored groufX)s. Four colors. 52" x 52" cloth 
ond four 16" napkins, $10. Larger cloths ovoil- i 
obic. (Porogoo Art)
"Cel*o-theen" rayon domosk cloth. Wide ronge 
of patterfYS and postel colors or white. 54" x 
54" doth with four 15" nopkins, $10.50. Lorger 
cloths ovorloble. (Felix Tousendl 
"Olympia” cloth. Greek motif cm spun royon 
doth. Four postel backgrounds 54" x 54" clo'h, 
$5. Larger sizes available. 17” nopkms, 59c.

. Comes in sets. (Ellison £r Spring)
"Iris" dinner plate. Scrm-vitreous chino. 16 
piece starter set, $13.95. (Red Wing) ,

I "Champlain" gold bonded dinner plate. Place 1 

I setting, $15 50 (Syracuse)

ia the word for 
Sandcraon't newon

^ Then erery day starts right —just ask the man 
who packs this breakfast away! Or the lucky lady 

who’s discovered how easy cooking can be. With LP-GAS
she can’t go wrong. She wants high heat to start—it’s here 

in a split second. Low heat for the bacon and coffee 1 Again 
the flame respondsno shifting to another burner!

She knows what heat she has; she sees the flame. It heats 
the food, 770/the kitchen! Cooks faster, cleaner, easier, better 
... yet her beautiful automatic gas range costs many dollars 
less than automatic ranges using other fuels!

LP-GAS works without fail 24 hours a day wherever you live. 
It does your cooking, water heating, refrigerating, home heat
ing, clothes drying, incinerating—and never lets you down. 
What’s more, you can store this fuel and always have plenty 
on hand.

You may know it as bottled gas, tank gas, butane, propane, 
or by a local brand name ... they’re all Liquefied Petroleum 
Gas. For approved appliances and dependable 
your LP-GAS dealer.

1 English Wallpapers
ir Ask your dealer tosbow 

you how anuch charm 
they add to any decor, 
or write today for free 
aatnpIcB.

J?

10 E, S2nd SI.,NewYerii. Boston • Newark ■ Chicoge

llenrficial NEW CMWC4A M»TT

lb

: onr*. 4 jN* •*! , lani iU>. Sl> N‘
PN.sa, MRlftTEC CO . 0«|M. I J40. Ahr MOM- >

nfl.Ohio.

Sttpart SitlB VOnir and Metallic
(i.'L orders VAaT! AmnsiiiB 
vsJues low as 2S for #]. Up 
(o li>u<ya pmfli, .srpnwd ais- 
Uonery. Charmi.llrn, Naphlns,

_____________Persons! Bimh Mstehes. .YO oUjar Assort-
" fUrflts, Two e I UOHUH im Ul.priwsi. Write'puitQ CO., aaoi. ijciist. Peea, aaa-a, at, t.euis 3, mo

BIAKE

MONEY
EAST

service, see

I
Beautiful Booklet Free! Write for your copy of "How to Enjoy 
Better Living Right Now." L?-GAS Information Service,
Dept. AH, 11 South LaSalle St., Chicago 5, lilinois.

GDLDfZ!!Healthier living'—at your finger tips! Enjoy the health and 
comfort of automatic home heating. Inexpensive

units (1) Operate anywhere; (2) Quickly installed;
(3) Fuel never fails.

LP-GAS

MAKE A 
FRIEND OF

Take tabcin to 
check certO misery 
quick! Tabcin 
check* ineaaes 
and anifUea, helpa 
relieve headache 

aad fevehih IM1- 
lag. Eaaei ache* and paiaa. 
Tabcin conaio* a tested anti- 
hieumiae in compound with 
Othec ingrediaftt* to give mors 
complete lalief fot cold diatrs**.

TabcinEver think of using a 
nipHi buster for watering 
your potted plants indoors?

an easy 
way to avoid messy drips 
and splashes if you apply 
the water close to the soil

4S<

You'll find it

ctvr 7^ mi///on iim///es a/rea^ ALL DRUG STORES in rk« WlWt 1t£P paebap*
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Bright Irw Colors
(Begins on page 52)

The groups of table coverings illus
trated on pages 52 through 55 weren't 
designed to go together. But to show 
you how effective mixing can be. we 
mixed them to our hearts’ content, 
and teamed them with a variety of 
dinnerware. glass, and accessories.

Some cloths and mats come only in 
sets with matching napkins. Some 
come alone and leave the choice 
of napkin up to you. Others are 
offered in open stock—buy cloth or 
mat alone, or choose matching or con- ^ 
trasting napkins of the same fabric. , 
But if you buy sets, don't miss the 
fun of sometimes mixing them up— 
if your e\’e for design tells you the 
mixture is a happy one. And don’t 
forget that a napkin, ironed flat, 
sometimes makes a good mat.

Of course, we picked good value 
and good quality for you as well as 
good design. All these coverings, even 
those woven with metallic thread. ' 
take to soap and water. Wipe the , 
plastic and grass ones with a cloth— | 
put the others in a tub. I

Here is the full data about these ' 
exciting new fashions for tables. 
Prices, of course, arc only approx- I 
imate—you’ll find that they vary in 
different sections of the country. !

GROUP 1
Checkered tweed cloth. Spun royon ond cotton. 
Colors on white checks. In sets, with solid 
color 12" X 18" motkins. Comes in this "Pepper > 
and Soit," and three other color combinotions. 
54" X 54", 4 motkins, $5.50. Avoiloble in lorger 
sizes. Motkins olone, 49c. (Simtex Millsl 

I Trout plate, ceromic. (Dusso)I
I GROUP 2
I "Decorator Stripe" place mots. Belgion linen.

^ I Five colors, oil with groy stripe 16" gray nop-
iUJ Ovor 300 Brtalnel doFlan* »t«moo<l on 1 ^2" x 18" mats, 4 napkins,
iTin Tuhtne Plllnw Cam, gg ,D..rillnl

....... ..... porcloln, « pin,
1 to 2Vi qt., 53 to ?7 50, (Gobriel)

GROUP 3
"Gold Tone" place mots, woven with flox yom 
Gold rnetallic, natural, block threads inter
woven with other colors. Six combinatioits. 12"
X 18", $1.50. (Leocock)
English Stonewore Pitcher, 8V4" overoll, $15. 
‘Georg Jensen)

GROUP 4
<Top) "Nubmot." Knotted spun rayon woven 
with Lurex. Six colors 12" x 18", $2 50 (Lea
cock)
(Below) Belgian Leno linen. Mots, 12" x 18"; 
napkins, 15" x 15". Ba^etweeve borders. Eleven 
colors. 70c. IPcrogon Art)
Plostic Cup ond Soucer. "Desert Flower" with 
etched decorotion, Obtainable in combinations 
of ony four muted colors. 16 pc. starter set, 
$13-90. (Intemationol Molded Plastics, Inc.) 
Pitcher. "Distlefink" 8%" high, $3.95. (Clem- 
inson)

don’t iust dream about it

■ T “ a rve Afiflihronou with■ ' •pippin ice—f ried, boiled, 
HiMuMvS&ioreamed. creole style.iSf^”'^^ySS'Ru>otU>. Trmt the family to
ICEYSTONE
mUSHKOOMS

*»—It’s the QvathY Pock”
Eajoy them fineet of CiilUMitcil Mush
rooms. picked at Savor peak; packed 
vitnmin-/re»h by a proceae that retains 
all teodemen and fiesh mushroom flnxmr. 
If your Grocer doesn't have K^Y.STOXE 

.MuiidiroamK send his name. For FREE 
^ llecipe Book write Keystone Mushroom 

Co.. Coatosvdle, Pa.

FUNTOPW

OPCORN
Embroider STAMPED LINENS

Buy Dirset from IWanufocturtr and Save

F
28-Page
CATALOG Towelr. Baliy ArtlHi-i, «n. Write:
merribee art embroidery CO.

22 W«t 2l»t. New York 10. N. Y.OspLTTt

get one for your

COSCff
house —

Utility Cart

:J \Send NO MONEY 
^... Pay No Money!

,1 YoorcbcrteeofGoiTreoasNewUrees 
L orSuit—inrourravaritastyle.sise.
5^ and alv«n to you for nendlBg
CO ordereforonlyS Deeasesforyoor 

neighbor*.rtientlsoryoartumly. 
Ot Tkot'e am Not one cent to pay. 

KverythInBKUppIlodwithoDtcosU
Exparienca Unnacessary 

SAMPLES FREE!
if- FamaueHarfordKroekewdllaend

youbiK.oowl^tyloLineshowtDS 
Hcoree of latest fanhiona, wttb 

tt actual fabric#. In dr#e»e#—in- 
nju' eludins aeparatea, mix and

TL\nateh, eonvertiblea. eaauala, 
—cotton#, nylon#, rayoDs, 
other#—at nenutfonally low 
money-caving price#. Alio 
iUit*, sportswear, lingerie, 

boaiery, cWldron'* wear. Show BQrle#.&b- 
ricsto neighbor*, fnenda. family—#«»d. in

^ gt,|y three order* and yonr own drm in-
4 i-luM WITHOUT PAYU4G ONK CENT.
Tv Eim Ctili. tM- Bp la $7 to 1 Oiy ill toraTIm!

Time- eomplM# wmrtpob#MAIL CXIUPON for eooipJ»ie tityl* Lin* TODAY I
HARfORD frocks. Dapt G-274. Cinctnnati 25, Obio

• Sure enough, the Cosco Utility Cart is fit for a dream! But it’s even 
better in broad daylight . . . smartly designed, strikingly beautiful, 
wonderfully useful . . . top and shelves I?" x 24', 31' high, with 
free-rolling, 3' casters. Imagine! A handsome serving cart when com
pany comes ... a handy “carryall” with generous top and deep, 
roomy shelves to lighten your burdens and save your steps as you 
work about the house—in kitchen, nursery, laundry, anywhere! 
Chromium-plated, tubular steel legs extended to form convenient 
handles. Two-coat, baked-on enamel finish in red, blue, green, yellow, 
or white—resistant to heat and stain. It’s a “dreamcart” for surel 
Get yours now. At leading stores everjnvhere, $13.95. *
HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CORPORATION • COLUMBUS, INDIANA 

far ih# b*>r in ^voU^y, leak far flia COSCO fradamarle. Accapf #a •abitflwTat.

Modal S-C Utility 
Tablai 31" high.
3* catteri. Top 
and shelve# 17' x 
24". chromiuiB- 
enamei finiah— 
red. blue, green, 
yellow, white,
$11.95.'

'Ptien tliihtly hlghtr 
In Florid*. Tim inB 
Wislirn stitn.

I

GROUP 5
Ovol Mots. BroirJed Velon plastic yom with 
nontomishoble gold thread Eight colors. 13" x 
19" ovol or 18" round, $1,98 (Bucillo) 
Colorflox napkins. Belgion linen. 16" x 16" nap
kins. Twenty-one colors. 80c. AAotching cloths 
in vorious sizes, $3.95 up. (John Matouk) 
Nopkin under small plate. "As You Like It." 
Spun rayon and cotton, Sanforized, Twelve 
colors. 17" napkins, 65c Matching cloths in 
various sizes, from $3.95. Also 63" rounds, 
$7.95. (Ellison & Spring)
"Periwinkle" plots. Ploce setting, $8. (Syrocuse) 
"Psio Alto" bread and butter plote. Place set
ting, $17.50. (Fronciscan China)

A--*

I
HARFORD FBOIXS DmLB-274. ClWlmttl 2S, OhlQ_, , 

«I.mwH\KPOIU> KROCKSStjU IHmm ruab 
Lln« mmI full il 1I

Household Stools, Chairs 
’ and Utility T^les
Al#o COSCO Office Chair* • COSCO Counter Stool# 

So/d o/(o in Canada ond South Aimrieo

1 GROUP 6
■dison" cotton cloth. Three colors. 52" x 52" 

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 72

I
I Citv-— 
iDRKsn flir.B
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that docs not mean that if pompano is not available 
you cannot employ this sensible mode of cooking and 
seal in this delicious, delicate sauce with whitefish, 
haddock, mullet, bass, flounder, trout, grouper, fluke, 
sheepshead—filets of any white, sweet fish can be 
cooked in this same sensible manner. Pompano en 
Papillote has always been associated with Antoine’s

of New Orleans, where it originated and was first 
served to honor a famous balloonist. It takes good 
timing and deftness in handling—but beyond that there 
is no reason in the world to be timid about cooking 
this famous delicious dish. It will cost far less to serve 
than a roast, bring down loud plaudits from, your 
dinner guests. Good cooking, ma’am!

(Begins on page 60)
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Sherried Fancies. Try them instead of the eternal 
French Fries—and try them real soon. You'll be right 
glad for these two potato recipes, ma'am, and you're 
welcome to two of my top-drawer recipes.

Now for that beautiful pompano. Plump, rich, blue, 
glazed with a luster sometimes silver, sometimes 
golden, ofttimes both, pompano is choice eating. But

holds for potato^—to my mind the best vegetable in the 
world, with no exceptions 1 Infinite are the ways that 
elegant vegetable can be cooked and herewith, two of 
my favorites—potatoes Anna are but wonderful with 
broiled chops and broiled or baked fish. Sherried 
Fancies likewise, Good with roast chicken or spread 
with jam or jelly and eaten as a sweetmeat, these same

(Begins on page 60)



Our Menu Maker does everything
but cook!

All steel—get yours novo

HOME»t

7mm 7s

1 bsolutely the last v/ord in clean, con- 
•'1 venient storage ’for your recipes. Every
thing at your fingertips instantly. Made 
of strong, heavy steel, the box comes in 
either black and white or red and white. 
Compact and free from bulk, it's only six 
inches by eleven Inches, yet you can file 
1,000 recipes in it with ease! Set It on your 
pantry shelf or your kitchen counter top. 
Lift the lid, there ore all your favorites 
classified from appetizers to vegetables, 
with odditionol indices for menus and your 
own specialties.

An odded feoture is a helpful weights 
and measures table, which can be mounted 
on the inside of the Menu Maker cover and 
will always be in view for ready reference 
and information. With the Menu Maker 
comes on augmented and newly organized 
set of stiff, preprinted index cards—35 of 
them^making your new Menu Maker finger
tip convenient and every recipe instantly 
available. Also Included without odditionol 
cost is a sample supply of specially de
signed cellophane envelopes into which 
you can piece each recipe to keep it spot
less while in use. These envelopes are

water-resistant and greaseproof. They also 
make for easier filing and our readers have 
purchased more than 30 million of them. 
Priced at only $2.00, the Menu Maker will 
pay for Itself by helping the busy housewife 
plan her meats in advance and buy food
stuffs more efficiently and economically.

nr
EDITORS’ FAVORITE RECIPES THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept. 1-52 

Ameriecin Home Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.

We have a collection of 1,480 recipes 
that have been tested and retested in The 
American Home Kitchen by our Food 
Editors and especially selected for a com
plete basic file which we offer in combina
tion with the Menu Maker for only $1.00 
additional. The regular price of these 
recipes is $1.50 postpaid. Each recipe 
printed in a three-by-five sire with com
plete details on one side and a photograph 
of the finished food on the other. Several 
hundred thousand Menu Makers hove been 
purchased by our readers and are now in 
daily use. Order one todoy with our guar
antee to refund cheerfully every penny If 
you are not satisfied. Please use the order 
form and indicate the color desired.

Enclosed find 5 
me the items checked below:

for which you will send

$2.00□ New Steel Menu Moker
Please Indicate color combinations 

Q Red & White Q Block t White

n 100 Cellophane Envelopes

)(
. .. . 1.00

— COMBINATION OFFERS —

Q New Steel Menu Maker ond 200 Cellophane 
Envelopes .

[J New Steel Menu Maker and 1,480 Recipes

Q New Steel Menu Maker, T,460 Recipes &
250 Cellophane Envelopes (o $6.00 volue) 5.00

Sorry, no shipments to Conodo or Foreign countries. 
H you live in New York City, odd 3% For Soles Tox.

$3.50

3.00

NAME
Please Print

STREET

CITY. _________________________ZONE
Be sure to indicate your color preference

.STATI
An Unusual and Useful Gift 
for Your Homemaker Friends L J
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AMERICAN HOME QUICKIES

Take a Can of Pineapple
r

.2 -o

0)u2 V wQ. Uu o.a.tf) Va. aM uu C3S5 U jaj j- E Vc ec tocs .g
S i i4 cC4- ^ClSPECIAL pineapple tip* from OUT 

American Home kitchen! For instance, 
frost a baker’s angel cake with whipped 
cream, jewel with pineapple chunks which 
have been rolled in shredded coconut.
* Use crushed pineapple for baatioc 
good Savor into a roasting pork butt.
* For a hard-tO-beat broiled ftandwich 
combination* spmad bread with deviled 
ham. cover with a slice of processed 
Cheddar cheese, top with a golden 
pineapple slice. Broil until pineapple 
tips are lightly browned. • For “dunking 
salty pretzels, mix cup drained, crushed 
pineapple with 2 tsp, chopped mint. Blend 
with 3-oz. package cream cheese. • Appetizer 
treat or hot, juicy meat accompaniment— 
jMneapple chunks are brushed with French 
dressing before slipping under the
broiler. • Quick PineaK>le Sandwich 
Salad ... season cottage cheese with 
horseradish and choppted green pepper.
Spread over slice of pineapple, add thin 
wedge of cranberry jelly. Cover with 
another pineaK>le slice. Top with mayonnaise 
to which pineaj^le juice has been added.
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OLD-FASHIONED PINEAPPLE PIE

SLNSHINE AMBROSIA

PINEAPPLE S1PEET PATOOTIES

FRANGIPANIS

HAWAIIAN SPARKLES



juitm b'u] 
dtiopic

So rich and tart-sweet—selected from exclusive Del Monte strains of pineapple!

PINEAPPLE TIDBITSiSLICED PINEAPPLE

There’s no denying any style of Del Monte Brand
Pineapple brings you a bonus of eating pleasure.

strains of tender, juiqrDel Monte packs its own
tropic fruit only when tartness and sweetness balance 
perfealy. Del Monte puts Jiafoi' first in pineapple,
too. Try it — it’s so refreshing!

CHEESE SURPUSE SALAD

1 cup greted Atnaricin chcuaoa MONTE Slicad PInaappto
Salail imnsPaislay Paprika

Blend 1 tbsp. syrup from pineapple with the cheese, a little at 
a time. Roll to shape 6 small "carrots,” about 3" long. Chill. 
Push sprigs of parsley into ends of "carrots.” I>ust with 
paprika. Serve on greens with Del Monte Pineapple slices, 
and mayonnaise thinned with a little syrup from the pineapple.



Worlds Easiest Meal- 
Heinz Cooked Macaroni!

% This Fully Prepared Feast 
Is Easy On The Cook As 
Well As On The Budget!

■)

ir For a dish that'5 low in 
COST and preparation time 

— high io energy and down
right eating enjoyment— 
choose Heinz Cooked Macaroni! 
Each tender strand is flavored 
with smooth, velvety cream 
sauce enriched with specially 
aged Cheddar cheese. For 
school lunches—quick sup
pers—serve Heinz Macaroni. 
You knew it’s good because 
it's HeinzIHFNZMACAROMI

A •

• Made to e prized old-time reeipse, HEINZ 57-SAUCE 
i« □ thoroughly aged medley of 17 flavor ingre
dients. Use this famous richly spiced favorite to lend 
a motchless tang to steoks, chops, fish and sea foods.

Ia7
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DOUBLE>DEUCIOUS MARBLE CAKE (right) to 
serve 20 happy people ... Prepare batter for Swans 
Down Instant and Swans Down Devil's Food sep
arately, as directed on the packages. Put alternate 
spoonfuls oflight and dark batters intoa 13x9x2- 
inch pan lined with paper on the bottom. Zigzag a 
knife through mixture in pan.
Bake in moderate oven (350°F.) 50 minutes, or 
until done. Cool. Top with chocolate frosting. 
Nothing but Swans Down Cake Mixes could bring 
you such perfection with such ease and speed!

DARK-DELIGHT LAYER CAKE (left)... bake 
Swans Down Devil's Food in layers as directed on 
package. (Notice how it holds chocolate flavor and 
fragrance through oven heat!) Frothy brown-sugar 
fronting and walnuts for this beauty.
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When acake’s got evei-yihing ... tenderness, 
handsome itcight, flavor... you can bet that 
cake’s made with one of the famous Swans 
Down Cake Mixes! These arc the mixes 
America's homemakers rave about! You're 
missing a treat if you haven't tried ’em!

✓

• ■■'»***.

f f
The only mixa* that giv* you eokas with gtoriowt 

$wofit Down taxtura! *.
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SURPRISE LEMON LAYER CAKE (above, right) 
. . . prepare yellow-cake batter as directed on the 
Swans Down Instant package. For delicious sur
prise flavor, mix cup of chopped Baker’s Coco
nut through batter before baking! Spread with lots 
ofiangy lemon butter frosting. You can be .rare your 
cake is perfect when it’s made with Swans Ctown 
Instant Cake Mix.

VALENTINE PINK 'N' PRETTY CAKE (left). . .

prepare
package. Bake in two 9-inch heart-shaped layer 
pans for 20 to 25 minutes in moderate oven (375® F,). 
Cool. Tint fluffy frosting delicately; spread between 
layers and over top and sides. Add valentine “(ace 
ruffles" of Baker’s Coconut. Lovely to look at— 
heaven to cat, 'cause it’s “Swans Down good”!
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Start with your pet economy cake—a one-egg cake, a “mix” 
cake, or store-bought layers. Frost . . . then top with Baker's 
Coconut, and you'll have a beauty every time! Let lender Baker’s 
Coconut dress up ihrifly puddings, salads, Jcll-O desserts, too!
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for budget cokes! Q>

3
II a «4 "party dresses *o >Jelly Childr*n’«-Perty Cak« (^top left) . . . Frost a 2-Iuyer cake, und 

mark 9 squares on top with ycllow-tinied conlectioners’ sugar glaze. 
Sprinkle with lacy Baker's Coconut. On each square, stand an an
imal cracker dipj^ in melted Baker's Dot Chocolate.
SwMihaert Cake for Shower or Valentine's (/op hg/ii) . . . Frost 
a pretty pink. Outline a heart on top with silver drag^. Dust heart 
with pink sugar—rest of cake with Baker's Coconut.

Card-Party Cak«» {cenier) . . . Frost 2-inch squares of cake in 
toasted Baker’s Coconut on sides of white 

of tinted cakes. Outline hearts.
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assorted colors. Sprinkle 
cukes, uncoasted coconut on sides 
clubs, etc., on top in coniritsling .shades of frosting.
Radiant Birthday Cake {bottom'). . . Glamorize a white-frosted layer 
cake with bands of white, pink, und yellow-tinted coconut. Top with

candles.tint coeonui, place in glass jar, filling half-full. Dilute a small 
amount of food coloring and sprinkle over coconut. Cover jar. shake 

igorousiy till coloring is evenly distributed.
-ad thinly in shallow pan. Toast in moderate 

brown, stirring often.
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SHERRIEO FANCIES

Some top-drawer recipes

and just plain f^ood foodfor fancy eatin RED CABBAGE IN WINE AND CHICKEN BROTHir
r?

POTATOES ANNA



IRENE'S OATMEAL BREAD

Good Victuals
JEAX AITKTIIV

REAI.I.Y. I IM» YEIT KA'ow why I put the word 
“just" before “plain good food" in the subtitle on

the pape opposite. Too late to recall it from the
engraver. I hope you will not read into it anything 

derogatory—for since when has plain good food
been anything but the best of food? And for that

matter, who but the best of cooks can turn out plain goorf 
food? Red cabbage, for example, So beautiful before it 

is cooked, it so often turns up at table a purplish mush floating 
in an island of greasy water. Just so with apple puddings—the 

whole drear>’, dull procession of them by any fancy name. Yet this one. so 
simple to put together, so good its crusty top of baked-in butter, gets into 
company class by reason of the care given its table debut—a bit of doing 

with cream and jelly. The cabbage, cooked with apples, red wine, and 
broth is taken up before it becomes limp and dispirited—and believ 
just as digestible and far more palatable than the cooked-to-dcath variety. 

Oatmeal bread certainly falb in the category of plain food. This one i_ 
an old recipe handed dowm from Irene Weston's Boston ancestors and 150 years 

later it's still heavenly served with baked ham. for making ham sandwiches 
or spread with Cliff's beer and

CLIFF'S MISH-MASH

e me is

DANISH APPLE CAKE

cheese mixture. Plain cooking it is and good 
eating it is. Ever have pork sausage spiced to the hilt, then a drift of

snowy mashed potatoes, a foamy, golden egg to crown this piquancy? 
Nothing iKUer. nothing quicker to feed the hungry mouths on a cold and 

blustery night. All simple food.s these—cabbage, apples, sausage 
meal., oatmeal bread—and yet there's not a reason why they should be 

handled indifferently. ser\-ed plain-Jane and dully, And the same
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 6g

RECIPES ON PAGES 62 AND 70

COCHON
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Oven Time
One Honr

/ ✓

0ven Time; r hour; temperature: 350“ F, This isn't the tap: 
line on a recipe—but the success story of a January dinner 
with family dimensions! On these paces we have plarmed for 

you a super-special oven dinner turned out quicker than you 
think. For your family, it’s simple, hearty food with “look ap
peal”—all michty welcome to holiday-jaded appetites.

Chalk up the points in favor of a smackinc-cood dinner from 
a reliable, temperature-controlled oven. We believ’e you'll place 
these easy-to-manace. wonderfully flavored dinner combinations 
in top place on your list of ways with family meals.

The only dep»arture from “done in the oven’’ is a 10-minute 
quickie soup to warm you up on a cold nicht. To the younc* 
sters' favorite tomato juice, add a really new flavor with oranpe 
juice and finely chopped onion. Serve it piping hot with salted 
crackers, crisp from their individual waxed-paper packets, and 
we're off to a flying start!

Ham steak topped with grapefruit slivers peeping through a 
golden, sweet-sour glaze? No menu could find a better feature! 
Plump, clove-studded canned peach halves tucked around the 
fragrant baking steak 10 minutes before removing from oven 
make the platter look as if this is no ordinary dinner—and, after 
all. family meals should have one star performer.

Old-fashioned combinations arc so often the best eating. To 
us. corn pudding has always .seemed a perfect partner for ham 
steak. They go together like pork and beans. But deliver us from 
the kind which “waters” and separates when it leaves the oven! 
Here is a recipe we guarantee against temperamental behavior.

Even though brown-and-serve rolls have taken over the chore 
of home-made rolls for busy cooks, we like variety in the best 
of things. Five minutes before rolls are finished baking, top with 
a generous pat of herb butter. Try any coml>ination to your 
liking—ours happens to be 14 tsp, onion and 54 tsp. thyme 
blended with 54 cup .soft butter or margarine.

Chocolate Swirl Custards topped by fluffy chocolate and vanilla 
meringues need only a light touch of browning. Slip them in 
12-15 minutes before the oven timer is due to sound the “oven 
off" alarm. The bitter-sweet of melted baking chocolate marble- 
ized into the bland sweetness of cream pudding really tops a 
cold-weather dinner—and brings deep sighs of satisfaction that 
ju.st naturally go with food enjoyed to the fullest.

KECIPKS ON PAGE 74See "Whore Credit li Due" on poge 80
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Cold Winds BlowWhen • • •

(iood Hot Soup Makes Hearts Glow

BY

ET THE CHILDREN come in from

E school or play, cold, wet and hun
gry, calling "Lunch ready?” Lei your
husband button up his overcoat and
head for home. You’re ready—come
snow or rain . . . with big piping-hot
bowls of soup to welcome them.
Soup’s good . . easily digestedso . so

. . so soundly nourishing. It warms■iNE MARSHALL •

. and cheers and
bmtp CompattX

i nvigo rates — and
here will you find a wintertime dishw

lore ideal than that?
What an appetizing array of fine. rich, full-bodied
ups you have to choose from these days—to set liefore

family—to stock up your kitchen soup shelf.ur
host of beef stock soups, of chicken stocku ve a

ups, of vegetable slock soups, and a tempting clam
liowder or bean with bacon—to name some others.

to try. EachHere are three heart-warming menus
alur«rs soup. Remember: so far as the soups are con-
rned, you can enjoy a different one nearly every day
r a month, and so vary your meals delightfully.

rcvATO

i«v

A clever cook
keeps a full soup shelf I TOMATO

CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP-hol and hearty

As American as "Yankee DikkIIc” is this old-time
soup, made in the true Colonial tradition: a rich 
flavorfu! broth crowdwl with tender pieces i>f
chicken and golden egg noodles. Here’s a tempting
menu:

('.hirkt'ti Noodle SoupK Festive Kraiikn on TouHted itiins

Cli(M'olul« HrownicH



VERTRlVIi; BKAKSARIK Tabl«> Setting
IIKl'Tl" B. MERKIAM. Elnw«*r Arrantfemeni

Twin arrangement will require one bunrii of vinleU 

and a few freeKiaK. Ani^cnible green modeling 

clay, florists' pickH. orchid Lubeh. and tiny 

receptacles such as glass percolator top or tinnibic

Se* "Where Credit Is Due" on poge 60

and Show
Iow that those kitchen-lmsy holidays are a Blowing tnemoiy. 

how about a small tea party where you can relax and share 
your news with a few friends? Nothing elaborate—just 

dainty sandwiches, set on a table as tempting as themselve.s. 
ATid the wonderful hot brew. Serve it, if you please, only in 
your very best line china cups. That’s what they were made 
for in the first place, you know. The tea-drinking Chinese de
veloped porcelain centuries before wc had it. In fact, we didn’t 
make it until the i8th century, the era when tea itself first 
became really popular in Europe and America. These two— 
the fragrant drink and the fragile-looking cup—seem to go 
together so well to inspire a sense of well-being; while the tea 
delights our taste and sense of smell, the cup itself is a joy 
to our eyes and our sense of touch. Here, “Cinderella” by 
Lenox docs it perfectly! And weVe accented the china’s little 
blue note by using it with Cambridge’s blue glass plates and 
accessories. See, too, how well the delicate motif of the silver 
(Empire Craft’s “Promise”) goes with the china’s traditional 
decoration. As a refreshing background, we show you a modem 
tablecloth wonderfully compatible with the things on it It is 
delicately tinted, and woven with tamishproof metallic threads 
which sparkle in the candlelight. That light itself comes from 
the hurricane lamps which double in glass to hold the violets 
and freesias^—and fill your room with a promise of spring.

ADDITIONAL PICTURE STEPS ON PAGE R

56





See that swath of reddish tones from
purple through the roses, and back to

purple again! They're news on your table
—good news. 6. Textures, as interesting

as colors, can be kind to your budget. The gray mat looks
for all the world like embroidered linen. It's plastic, at

jQr. So is the gay plaid-trimmed number (39#). The cloth is a
beauty in cotton with a three-dimensional effect ($2.50).

7. Emphatic solids make your china important: fringed cotton mats
are 69#; plastic straw ovals, made to take punishment, about $2.

8. A grass “skirt,” woven for your table by natives of the Philippines, has
nature's own browns, favorites of smart designers ($1). 9. You can find singing

solids in a variety of textures from sackcloth to fine-spun linen. Pocket
mat and napkins. $5.50 a set. Other napkins, 69<-So<. 10. Cloths, no less than

mats, are blessed by the stylist’s touch. Rayon damask (.second from bottom) sets
the most formal of tables (from $10 with napkins),

Prints all are strong characters against
pastel or dusky grounds. The ivy, from $4.50;

the filigree, from S10.50 with napkins;

FULL DATA ABOUT THESE TABLE COVERINGS, PAGE 7t



or your Table
a

MORE TABLE COVERINGS ON NEXT PAGE



Bri4t New Colors
ere is fashion news on which you can really go to 
town: color has come to the table. Just look at the 
mats and cloths on these four pages! Grouped to

gether, they remind us of paintings in a gallery. And 
they should, for these are the right but daring colors 
—the spices, the wood tones, the subtle florals—first 
borrowed from nature by artists. Exclusive designers 
picked them up for coddled customers. Now. in wonder
ful weaves (some shot with golden threads) they’ve 
gone democratic without losing cachet. They're yours, 
some for as little as 39^ a mat, and come in every 
material from linen to plastic. Imagine your own china 
changing its personality against these backgrounds, and 
you'll see how to make one set of dishes act like a dozen.

1. Bold black and white checks are high table fashion. 
You can have the cloth, together with contrasting mat- 
kins (used as mats or napkins) for $5.50 a set and up. 
2. Aristocratic Belgian linen takes to bold stripes—at 
about $4 a set, with napkins. 3. Playing subtle colors 
a^inst gold-toned thread, these textured mats look like 
luxurious handweaves ($1.50 each). 4. Those mauvish, 
pinkish tones are as sophisticated as they are appealing. 
Have them in a sturdy, knotted texture with metallic 
thread (?2.5o), or in linen with a knowing basket-weave 
border (70^). 5. We’ve mixed the pet colors of the great 
painter, Leger, in a composition of bold napkins (654- 
8o«) and lacy mats braided of plastic and metallic 
threads, and oval for a change (about $2).

Rich tones like these have dash and character.

As a change from the same old pastels, try mixing

them boldly—your china won’t know itself!

FULL DATA ABOUT THESE TABLE COVERINGS, PAGE 71
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The hoUM raretl up on a plot ithaped like a piece of pie,
1S4 and 120 feet along the southern and western sides, 
the latter extending below the beetling cliff at the right. The 
onlf trees were an elm (left), an apple, ash. and small spruce

A^/939

A./9SZ
ne fine day last summer, three American Home editors on a garden tour drove 
up to the house on your right—and felt as if they were meeting an old friend 
who had improved with age. We published this house back in April, 1939, 

shortly after architect J. L. Bcrrall built it for himself. Situated on its eagle’s 
nest of shelf land high in the hills near Montclair. N. J., it was handsome then. 
It's handsomer today. Surrounded by planting, the green house itself seems to 
have taken root on its hill. Luxurious growth gives it privacy from the road, but 
once inside the grounds, you have the surprise of lawn areas, a garden pool, a 
terrace right under the cliff, and colorful borders w’hich are the joy of Mrs. 
Berrall. The rewarding changes show what you can do with planned planting 
in a dozen years, starting from almost nothing. The plan was the work of land
scape architect Gertrude Smith. At first, to surround it with planting in short 
order, quick-growing shrubs were put in to supplement the few existing trees. 
But the “quickies’’ were replaced gradually by more permanent beauties—dog
wood. evergreens, birch, rhododendron, named lilacs, viburnum, forsythia, yew, 
and mountain laurel which nestle.s around the house. Perfect backdrops, these, for 
the performance put on by spring bulbs and summer perennials and annuals, and 
for the splendor of fall chrysanthemums.

The hoUHc in now sheltered by the mature trees and 
smaller ones, plus a curving screen of shrubs, evergreens, 

and perennials against the picket fence which edges the 
highway, and bends in toward the house on both ends. 
The plantings have worked a veritable transformation

Framed by yews, rhododendrons, spirea, hawthorn, a 
tiny pool nestles at the lawn’s edge. From driveway 

(flanked by roses and a low stone wall), a flagged 
terrace leads to front door and to west side of house. 

At the rear, against the cliff, is a picnic terrace

A Dozen Years Did It
50



QUILTED BEDROOM: Grandma quilled differently, but she'd love the delicate roses and ribbons strewn on this spread and 
dressiniE-lable skirt. We've combined the handwork with diamond-quilted spread sides and pillow flange you can do quickly
on your sewing machine. Roses and ribbons, Amebican Home Pattern 1406. Hand-painted flowers on lampshade, Pattern 1292.

Ouilting Adds a Midas Touch
nOBflTHY L.%MBKBT TBl'.MM

he fine old art of quilting has become so popular with decoratore that it’s a 
fine new art again. And no wonder, for any fabric, quilted. wiU take on a 
spendthrift look. The catch is that quilting itself is e^>ensive. But trust us to help 

we've come up with these beauties warranted to lift theT
you over the dollar hurdle 
spirits of your rooms, and wcVe made them into American Home patterns complete with 
instructions. Because we know that you don’t have all the time in the world, we've 
worked out designs for big pieces which combine the hand quilting with background 
areas you can run up on your sewing machine. (See how on p»ge 96.)

FOR A QUILT OR PILLOWS: ThiH antique American
quilting motif, good Rince our nation was young.
will deck tomorrow’s heirlooms, too, if you
work it into a splendid bed quilt. To get its
marvelous play of light and shade quickly, start
in with a pair of pillows which take only a few
evenings to make. American Ho.me Pattern 1407

49See “Where Credit Is Due" on pogt 80



QTJILTIIVC AT YOUH WINDOW: W« ^'cnrorli-d thiB
confection of frait-qoUted valance and frothy
tacked organdy cnrtains, and turned it into
pattern so yon can make it yourself. Pattern
includes outline of valance covering, directions
for trapunto quilting, and directions for making
cnrtainfi, too. Amekica.n Home Pattern 1403

QUILTED SEATS: Dining chairs of any period
(or any other chair) will be still more invilin(
with seats quilted in these crisp fruit designs.
And try them on your tablecloth or place mats
too. These four motifs, with complete quilting
instructions: Amebican Home Pattern 1404

PATTERN ORDER FORM, PAGE 97



A SUCCESS STORY

Years Old s

LftV-eRUKCAH- RU
itfor.yf Oa.

KITCUCN
ir-cr^w-cr OMIKO OOOM

ir-b'ii^o'Alon«, new rolor and f>hatter» whirh make beaut^e^ of llie 
windows would have rhan;;ed y:loom into cheer. But would 
j'ou believe a garage and breezeway rould so vastly 
improve the lines of a hooxe? Instead of looking like 
an awkward box, this one now seems to spread ont in 
graceful comfort, and to invite you in for a cup of tea
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Even when it wan new, this was a honse”— 
it wouldn’t tempt yon to enter. Note interior 
changes: living room is now large, the pointless 
pantry became a breakfast room and washroom

A renovated house can be "good as new”—or even better.

New color, a garage, and a breezeway make this one handsome for the first time

This House is 45
up a large living room, big enough for a grand piano, by throwing 
down a wall and incorporating the hallway and former entry. They 
also went to work on the rear lean-to. eliminating the back porch 
and making the whole thing an enclosed playroom for their very 
small youngsters. (Finally, it became a breakfast room and down
stairs washroom.)

A few years later came the things which made the greatest dif
ference to the looks of their hous 
living here. They bought the plot next door, acquired a garage and 
breezeway, and treated the exterior to a paint job which turned 
gloomy brown walls into gay white ones. A garage needn’t cost a for
tune, and if you set it away from the house, and connect it with a 
generous breczeway, you really have something! The breezeway, of 
coune, is a summer living room where you choose your sun or shade. 
But what a beauty treatment it is, too: it gives this house a smart 
new low look, and makes it inviting for the first time in its career.

Compared to the majestic century-old mansion whose rebirth we 
hail on page ag, the dreary httle house shown above is rel
atively young—but how it needed a helping hand! You’ve seen 

hundreds like it—dank and dinky-looking despite their ample cubic 
footage. Inside, with their dark woodwork and frequently impossible 
kitchens, they are still more depressing. And when they come up for 
sale, they're cheap—because most people lack the imagination to 
visualize the wonders you can wield (if the house is sound) with a 
can of paint, some plaster, and a garage set in the right place.

But the Richard Sullivans of Nashua, N.H.. were blessed with just 
that kind of vision. They took a chance and bought this house ten 
years ago. and made their changes gradually, as their budget per
mitted. The first alterations were mostly interior, though that 
cavernous front entry was immediately replaced by the Colonial 
front door and graceful stoop which beckon passers-by. Inside, in 
addition to new paint, paper, and kitchen equipment, they conjured

and added most to their joy in



To Buj The Best!
K. U B. KEYMOI'R

f you doubt it, look at the pairs of squash pictured herewith. They show- 
how widely crops may vary when growTi from seed sold under the same 
variety name, but in different packets, by different dealers. They indicate 

what can happen when you plant what you suppose is seed of what you 
want to grow, but which turns out to have been seed of something quite 
different. The reason for this unfortunate outcome may be your unfamil
iarity with varieties; or your carelessness in checking catalogue descrij> 
tions, or in making out your seed order. Or it may be the sort of mistake 
that occasionally happens, even in the operations of the best managed 
firm, along the complicated route between the planting of a seed crop and, 
the following year, its gathering, cleaning, packeting, and selling. But the 
reason is much more likely to be that you bought and planted low-grade, 
unreliable seed, whether through ignorance, carelessness, or indifference. 
For. despite commendable efforts of the seed trade and various federal 
and state agencies, too much flower and vegetable seed which is mis
labeled, misrepresented, inaccurately described or pictured, or otherwise 
sub.standard, is still sold. Until the sources of such seed are dried up and 
the product made unprofitable by the concerted efforts of trade leaders, 
government workers, and the public (which can do a lot by refusing to 
buy it), the gardener’s best protection against disappointment is to buy 
only the best seed available from dealers who have made reputations, 
want to maintain them, and are scrupulous in their technical and business 
practices and as to the names, description.s. and claim.s they apply to what 
they sell. In other words—those of the New York State Agricultural Ex
periment Station at Geneva, which supplied the data for this article— 
“Seeds purchased from reputable sources usually produce crops closely 
matching the catalogue illustrations.”

In its annual Seed Report Bulletin for 1949, the Station said, with 
t>*pical scientific restraint: “The purchase of good seed is almost alwa>^ 
a good investment.” It then cited two stocks of Chinese cabbage tested 
that year: “One lot of seed produced coarse, variable plants only 10 per 
cent of which developed heads fairly suitable for table use. The other lot
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patron of the arts of war and the crafts of peacetime. She 
appears in several poses, all copied from drawings made 
by the Neo-Classical English artist, John Flaxman (1755- 
1826). who was celebrated for his sculpture, his illustra
tions of Homer and others, and his early designs for Wedg
wood pottery. In adapting the Flaxman figure of Minerva, 
however, the American glass designers surrounded her with 
a decorative aura as characteristic of this pattern as Mi
nerva herself. The scalloped borders of tiny, dewdrc^like 
beads, the frosty bands enlivened by grape arabesques or 
inscribed with amusing legends, added borders of dewdrops 
to imprison the light—all give a fragile, lacy quality to the 
glass which was made to be used as well as admired.

f you arrange it in groups and play light upon it, Mi
nerva glass looks like frozen lace in a story-book palace. 
An American pressed-glass pattern used in the 1870's 

to decorate everyday table accessories, its delicate air has 
inspired such collectors as Mrs. George J. Campbell of 
Sparrows Point, Md., to pursue it through antique shops 
and the pages of collectors' magazines until she assembled 
the pieces we show you here—and nearly 100 more.

Like many another fine collection, Mrs. Campbell’s 
started with a single item, the large oval bread platter illus
trated below. A gift from her mother, this piece shows the 
components of the pattern well. It gets its name, of course, 
from the central figure of the Roman goddess w’ho was

I

This oval platter, a present from her mother, started
Mrs. Campbell's collection of Minerva glass which now

contains about 100 items. Some corry legends —this
one is inscribed: "Give us this day our doily breod

On serving dishes, you reotiy see the goddess for whom this
pottem is named. Based on drowings by the English ortist, John
Ftoxmon, these representations of Minerva ore effective when
large ond stork, complemented by the frogiie border. On the
ovol pickle dish is printed: "Love's Request is for Pickles"

In contrast to the serving dishes which Minerva
dominates, pieces like the buttur dish and covered, footed

potes show designers relegating the goddess to secondtom

place. They rejoiced in eloboroting the scalloped borders
and grope arabesques which give this gloss its delicote oir



The Glass with the
This pattern gets much of its charm from secondary elements

— festoons of dewdrop-like beods which imprison light, ond
frosty bands in which the medallions showing Minervo are set.

They show up beoutifully on on open compote and blend with the
decoration of the silver stand holding the covered pickle ior

Like most pressed-glass patterns, Minerva wos applied
to o voriety of objects which appeared on Vicforion

tables — the spoon-holder, goblet. creamer, water
pitcher. They were made to sell inexpensively, but

because beauty knows no price tag, they hoppened to
be handsome — that's why collectors cherish them today
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EATING IS KITCHEN DINING HERE: When family mealsit looks well—a gay color scheme did that. But study this 
bright, young-people's kitchen in detail, imagine what a dream it would 
be to work here in air-conditioned comfort with your favorite music 

piped in, and you’ll see how well youth can get itself ser\'ed these days. This 
was no ready-made room. Its young owners, the Robert Conhaims of Dayton, 
Ohio, planned it during years of living in Army camps and makeshift apart
ments. Together with architect John Schott, they planned it so well that we’re 
sure kitchen-wise oldsters will applaud its many practical ideas.

Just look at the layout, Instead of a 
and an off-by-itself laundry, they rolled the three spaces into one big airy 
room with a picture-window view of their orchard. Here Maryll Conhaim can 
cook conveniently, dine with dignity, and do her laundry at her leisure. But 
the space is so arranged that these activities don't conflict. Note how the 
refrigerator, sink, dishwasher, and range are arranged in an L, out of the way 
of the dining area; how that handsome, un-kitcheny eating spot is ser\'ed by 
the cabinets of the peninsula which divides kitchen from the workable laundry.

But what fits into that plan is every bit as smart as the plan itself. Since 
they had to buy equipment anyhow—and for a home of their own—the Con
haims were wise enough to stint on neither quality nor size. They are a 
small family, but with a ii-cu.-ft. refrigerator and an electric range whose 
single oven can act like two, serving dinner guests is no problem. And with 

dishwasher and garbage disposer to take on her work, Maryll doesn’t 
regret the dinner invitations at cleaning-up time. The laundry is equally well 
equipped with its fully automatic washer and dryer, and its roll-out ironer 
which invites you to sit down. The floor is restful, resilient rubber tile; the 
counter tops nearly indestructible. And count those cabinets; 14 double ones 

the walls, six on the floor—and no need for a bit of clutter, ever, in this 
laundry-kitchen where a happy family is so well served.

KITCHEN
are served in the kitchen, you needn’t make them 
second-class affairs. Redwood walls and well designed 
furniture make this area attractive as an honest-lo*goodness 
dining room. Good music is piped in from the living-room’s 
radio-phonograph, and there is a plug-in for the telephone

0 f course

tiny kitchen, a crowded dining alcove,
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See “Whore Credit Is Dae" on page 80
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LOOK<i CRISP, STAYS COOL: Thai gofu for thv kitchen 
and its owner. You can take time out for chats 
when np»to*tlie*second e«|uipment (a great big 
refrigerator, a capacioas range, a dishwasher, 
a garbage disposer, and oodles of cabinets i makes 
your work easy. There is air conditioning here, and 
an excellent ventilator system keeps your nose happy

THREE-IN-ONR-PLAN: Dining area and laundry were 
designed into the kitchen—they're no afterthoughts. 
Peninsula divides kitchen from laundry, serves 
dining area. Refrigerator, sink, dishwasher, range, 
are arranged in a workable L, as is the laundry 
equipment. Notice that there are 14 double wall 
cabinets and 6 double base cabinets in this small- 
family kitchen planned by far-sighted people

i'' I ,1 iH Driver | Wo»her | Trog |T

M LAUNDPY KITCHEN

I
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1
ARCHITECT: JOHN SCHOTT

Three-in-One Kitchen EDITH RAMS.IY

ANY DAY IS WASH DAY in a good 
home laundry. Since this orw* is 
part of the kitchen, Muryll can do 
odd laundry jobs with one eye on 
the pressure cooker. Here she’s 
pretreating clothes. There’s an 
extra sink next to the washer, too

I IRONING TIME IS RESTING TIME; Flat 
pieces go like a whiz on ironer. 
Pressurized shoe gives superior 
finish. Soft fabrics, such as 
towels, come out of the dryer fluff 
dried, ready for storage. Cabinets 
next to ironer house supplies



Work from top down. Start at one end. Lay first row of 
tiles ulonj! horizontal line drawn on wall. Usinii plumb 
line, eistublitih vertical line near corner. (Leave rornera 
untiled for the moment. I Don't slide tiles into place. 
Nose corner of tile, then ed$te into mastic hard against 
adjoining tile. Snap fiat into position. Press on corners 
for tight bond. Butt tiles in each succeeding row tightly

With notched spreader, spread mastic for holding 
tiles in place. Use a broad scraper to dip 
mastic out of bucket and pile on spreader along 
notched edge. Hold spreader as near right angles 
to wall as possible. Start from floor and work up, 
using broad scraper to pnsh mastic against wall

When using outside comer tile, apply this first and 
work away from corner. If your outside corner is 
not perfectly square and perpendicular, avoid using 
corner tiles as they will throw all lines off

Run rubber eraser on a pencil down between tiles. 
This makes grouting clean and even. ith a damp 
sponge, remove any excess eraser may work up to 
surface. Be very careful not to mar grout line

“Grouting” between tiles beautifies and water
proofs joints. Grout is a thin mortar made with 
cement. Clean out mastic between tiles with a 
thin stick or putty knife. Apply grout to joints 
with fingers, press firmly to avoid air pockets 
beneath surface. Do only one or two tiles 
at a time. Remove excess with a dump sponge 
or soft cloth. Wipe diagonally across tiles

If you use a bull-nose cap (rounded finishing tile 
for top), corners must be cut in a miter box. To 
fit in corners, cap must he cut on angle while 
standing vertical. For around medicine cabinet, 
etc., cut cap while laying flat. File edges smooth

Tile it Yourself
You ran. too! Just follow instructions carefully. Read them 

all the way through. Study each step before starting until yon 
liave a clear picture of what you must do for a satisfactory 

tiling job. Tiles come in many colors, so yon can choose 
your favorite sliade. Use this procedure for plastic and metal 

tiles. We recommend professional installation of ceramic tiles

3f



To determine rows of tile needed, measure up 
penriled line with dividers. Adjust top of tile 
line to avoid cuttini; small pieces of tile for 
use alonK baseboards, under windows, along top 
of tub. Avoid using tiles less than half width. 
When height of top line is decided, draw straight 
line that height all around room. Use a level

Tile wainscot is usually about 5 ft. high. Top 
line is starting point and mnst be determined 
accurately. Using a level, draw perpendicular 
line np side of wall to desired height. To 
figure out where to put top line, set a pair of 
dividers at exact width of tile (next picture)

PROP THIS UP OVER YOUR WORK BENCH —IT'S ALL HERE

Cut tile to fit around pipe and Axtures. Use a 
coping saw for plastic tile; a hack saw for metal 
tile. As fixtures and pipes usually ha\e a chrome 
ring around them, accurate fitting is not essential

You'll have to cut tiles for corners. To mark tiles
for cutting, place one tile squarely on top of last set
tile near corner. Place another tile over this loose
one, bnt move it out to butt against corner. Top tile
acts as a straiglit>edge guide for marking cutting
line on first loose tile placed over set tile. Use tile
cutter, coping saw, or electric jig-saw to cut tile

WIIJ. KTMIX

Howto
1 Dividers for measuring. 2 Plumb line for straight verticals. 
3 Pencil with eraser. 4 Folding rule. 5 File for smoothing 
edges of tile. 6 Putty knife for scraping excess mastic from 
between tiles. 7 Broad scraper for applying mastic. 8 Coping 
saw for cutting tiles, 9 Tile cutter. 10 Level. 11 Spreader 
for mastic. 12 Miter box and saw fur cutting cap tile.
You'll also need tile, mastic, and cement for grout

38



A big family can work here
While some of the family reads by the fire, two students
mifEht share that sturdy table, and Dad or Mother could
work at the secretary. The room looks traditional, but
clear modern thinking lies behind its d^or as well as
behind its architecture. It is cleanly tailored, not
cluttered, and except on the just-so curtains, ruffleH are
scarce. Note how the color scheme flows into the hallway

This fhning room is a full-time room

It was designed for a large family’s meals, of course. But
with its split-brick floor, its comfortable chairs and
sofas, its eloquent fireplace, this is anything but a one-
shot room. For young parlies, it is a practical playro<*m.
far from the sleeping quarters; its co*y country kitchen
air makes it just right for a good cup of afternoon tea.
It is the hub for outdoor entertaining is well, for the
covered dining porch is on one flank, and the pantry which

the patio and second porch, is on the otherserves

37



LOUIS DE HAVEN SHAW, CONSULTANT DECORATOR

A big family can relax here
Red predominiite^ in ihe color scheme of this happy harbor of 
a Ih-ini; room, but it is a restful red because it is used 
i;lowin|;ly, not shockingly. The red of the sofas is picked 
np in the print, echoed faintly in the tone of the paneled 
walls. In contrast, the den (cover) is dashing green. There 
are other fireplaces in the house, but these sofas keep 
u hearthside promise to a brood. Won’t you draw up a chair?

(Begfins on page 34)



Bi? House for

BCDQOOM MAHTHA B. DARBY?iHIKEio'-6"* ir-fe

BCDROOM

GCRARO R. COLCORD, ARCHtTECT

f you have big ideas about the Old Homestead you want your big 
brood to remember, take a long look at this one. It could harbor a 
Mama, a Papa, and as many as eight youngsters, and still brim 

with both privacy and laughter. It offers room for study and sunning 
and sitting by the fire. It in\’ites hobbies and friends—three parties 
for three different age groups could take place here in simultaneous 
gaiety without embarrassing conflict.

Those three cross-ventilated bedrooms, each sizable and separate, 
are good for two parents and four children. But this big house is 
elastic: you could use the den as another bedroom (it's near a bath) 
and turn that maid’s room into a private realm for a pair of husky 
boys, or into a secluded studio for a talented teen-ager. And notice, 
too, that there’s no waiting in line for ablutions—in addition to the 
conventional bath, that three-section affair off the master bedroom 
behaves like two baths and a half when it's time for primping.

For relaxing, study, or big party-giving, there are three living rooms, 
each with its own fireplace: the main one, the den {pictured on the 
cover), and that masterpiece of a dining room whose sofas, chairs, 
and brick floor make it a perfect playroom for young merrymakers— 
you don't even have to roll up a rug to dance (see next page).

When you can be out of doors, three more “rooms" arc added. 
There’s the squarish covered porch, good for meals many months of 
the year. The long sheltered porch connecting hou.se with garage and 
hobby room has its own serving pantry. And they both face the brick 
patio which is so sheltered that it’s an ideal outdoor living room.

The lucky owners of this domain are Mr. and Mrs. M. Thomer of 
Los Angeles who planned it for themselves and their nearly grown 
sons. They think of it as a traditional house, and they’ve furnished it 
to carry out the spirit of architectural details straight from a New 
England farmhouse. But this good, and completely unconventional, 
plan is as contemporary as tomorrow morning. It expresses a way of 
life, not a style. Modem houses and ranch houses contributed the ideas 
behind it. You could enclose such a plan equally well in walls of 
Georgian brick, or in walls of glass and redwood, and furnish it ac
cordingly. Either way, it would look as handsome as it does here.

FOR MORE PICTURES. PLEASE TURN THE PACE
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BEFOREl In the kitehen, (all narrow windows typiral of very old hour^s. 
The room was actually taller than it was long or wide. Modern ranpe. 
refrigerator, and sink have been installed on wall opi>osite radiator

a (Begins on page 29)

A gay treatment for beanpole windows
AFTER! Kitchen-dinette (above, right) is now pink and pretty as a
strawberry pie. Skinny windows look xmurl with hearl-sliaped 
valances in upper half, plaid cafe curtains in lower part. Some 
of the former terrace furniture is used for indoor dining. Another 
trick to remember for old houses; too-tall look is greatly relieved 
by painting the ceiling a very dark color—in this case, deep purple. 
Inexpensive purple felt makes (he cushions for chair hacks and seats

A smart entrance foyer where none exists
AT RIGHT: Here's an idea you ran use to create the effect of an entrance 
hall. Door at right is front door; door at left leads to hedroom. A 
lacy grill of wrought iron, painted while, juts out into room a few 
feet in front of entrance door (see reflection in mirror). L 
is backed up to grill's other side. This suggests a division betw een 
the two areas. Long narrow con»«>le table takes little space, ha 
concealed flip top, opens up for use as a dining table or |)arty buffet

o\ es4*at

s a

A bedroom which plays several roles
As smart as any living room, ihe bedroom has a desk in one corner and 
a comfortable leather chair which invito it to act as a den. When 
there are large parties, it's formal enough to be 
The good-looking sofa bed converts easily into a downy rotlch. T 
windows, different in height and width, are smartly tr«‘ulrd: instead of 
draperies, louvered shutters extend beyond and above windows, liide the 
uneven openings, let in light and air. TIte color wheme is 
tobacco brown com

second living room.

wo

new : rich
bined with lots of black, bits of pumpkin and gray
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dweller did. Roberta Kol!, who lives here, had known and admired 
this stately “old castle” in Glencoe, HI., all her life. But she was 
never inside until its owners converted it into apartments. She was 
lucky enough to get one—and smart enough to see its possibilities.

Though these interiors have the air of a big-city apartment, 
Glencoe is actually a village on Chicago’s North Shore. Ideas here 
could be adapted by anyone, anywhere. Not the kit and caboodle, 
of course, because they were designed by a pretty young profes
sional interior decorator to suit her way of life (just as any sensible 
decorator would design rooms to fit your way of living).

For instance, if you like a bit of drama and have a big old- 
fashioned room with an alcove, bay, or adjoining sun porch, w’hy 
not lay a loose brick floor over carpet padding and furnish it as you 
would a terrace? “Don’t get giddy with me!” you say—but, as a 
matter of fact, many houses of this size and vintage used to have 

Bobbie Koll took the idea, mentally threw out 
the potted palms and wicker, and furnished her alcove as an at
tractive. up-to-date sunroom. Believe us, it looks plenty cool and 
inviting on a sweltering summer day. If you have tall stately win
dows with handsome moldings, why smother them in draperies? 
Bobbie installed window shades made of the same fabric that’s . 
pasted on the walls, and left window frames unadorned. A lot 
cheaper, incidentally, than draperies!

Lopped off a Century (Begins on page 29)

BEFORE: Six winduwH bi inft in lolx of Mjnsliine uiid air—widi two 
forfeits: there is little wall space for farniture. and the cost of 
draperies and glass cartains for so many windows is high. Huf:e 
radiator and deep niche on opposite wall were further complications

conserv'atories.

1AFTER: Furniture arrangenicnt below is one to copy. Instead of 
placing; lounjce chairs rater-corner. Bobbie Koil faced them in an 

with ottoman between, a long table beside ihem^ aimposing proup
lamp for each. Folding screen of window screening hides radiator 
(picture at left), lets air circulate freely. One loveseat backs

Smart window shades with wire scallop to match theup to screen.
walls leave window frames free, cost much less than draw draperies

PLEASE TURN TO NEXT PAGE



AFTER: One room with the look of two provides a refre^hina rhunae 
of scene. Terrace furnitiire came fniTn former house. Since there wa* 
no terrace here, an illutvion of one was created hy flooring bay 
with used brick, laid over layer of carpet pad and held in place by 
molding nailed to floor. Tiny electric fountain in xinc pan sprays 
same water over and over, aerates it fur aoldlinh swimniina therein

Color lopped off a Century
your housing. You can start from scratch in a brand-new home. 
Or you can study a still-firm old one, recognize it for the bargain 
it is, then figure out how to make it look wonderful again and— 
more important—how to make it behave as well as a new house. 
If you do the latter, you’ve produced a succe.ss story. And you 
work such a transformation on any sound hut dated house, whether 
it’s an aged mansion in need of some really major operations, or a 
small middle-aged horror to which new color, the removal of taste
less ornament, and the addition of modern equipment will give a 
new viewpoint.

And while you’re at it. make a success story of the decoration by 
playing up your own house’s innate charm, as this ap-artment-

BEFORE: If you’re apartment hunting, consider this tip: Old houses 
converted into upartmenU usually offer better value, space-wise, 
than new buildings which often have dinky rooms. That’s because old 
rooms are difficult and expensive to partition. Bentals are about 
the same, Hoiuetimes less. No Klructiirnl changes were made here

can

DECORATOR, ROBERTA KOLL OF MARION HEUER INTERIORS 
DATA FROM JESSIE WALKER
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A SUCCESS STORY

ow can we call this handsome old sombersides “gay"? And why a 
“Success Story"? Well, turn the page for a peek at the bright new 
apartment coaxed out of a suite of its loo-year-old rooms, and 

you’ll agree with the “gay" part. Then consider other houses of its 
period—houses filled with gloriously big rooms you could breathe new 
life into if the buildings were habitable—and you'll see why it's 
a success. Most such houses molder away, looking like the haunted 
houses in the comics. But not this one. That's why our hat is off 
to its owners who faced the fact that an out-of-date house needn't 
die. They made it live again by ripping off its gingerbread. leaving 
good, clean lines outside, and by transforming its interior into sf>a- 
cious modem apartments. One of them was rented to a young deco
rator who made a success within a success when she capitalized upon 
the old beauty by giving it a new slant (see the next four pages).

We've been showing a number of AMERrcAN Home “Success Stories" 
lately. Bricfiy. they all have one thing in common; they tell of the 
transformation of an old house whose owner refused either to pass it 
by or to wither away in its obsolescence. Because our technical im
provements leap ahead, and our living habits change rapidly (^who 
serves the enormous dinners or keeps the staff of servants the original 
owners of this home took for granted? > our houses don’t just grow 
old—they become obsolete. There are two ways to keep up to date in

IjMt
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• In tliU dlfttinctlw* dining re«nb Pitbbursb's Brown Intermix on u>nUt is used ns n bnckgrosmdfor clhssbingwbit* roses eut/rom stmllpnper. 
Decorntiont nrt by Mnrk Stessbofif, Chscngo, III., member oj Amerknn Institute of Decorators. Fsrrssits/re by Heywood~Wnkefield Company.

Brighten Up Diub Old Rooms With Young Ideas!
pquit*Rii^^ untk Co^ Di^aovvucA [

ToUttBc^ Pitt&Wigk Pomtd 1
f *

Easy to use and sure to give gratifying 
results, Pittsburgh’s remarkable sys* 

tern of COLOR DYNAMICS helps you 
work miracles in rejuvenating anc mod
ernizing your home!
# You please everyone in the family 
when you transform drab, dated rooms 
with fresh, sparkling young ideas by this 
exclusive method oi color selection.
• Through systematic use of the ener^ in 
color you can banish guesswork from 
home decoration. You can be daringly 
different—follow the dictates of your own 
good taste—with absolute assurance that 
vour choice of color combinations will 
be beautiful and artistically correct! 
Rooms can be given a warmer or cooler 
atmosphere in keeping with their ex
posure to the sun.

• Just OS COLOR DYNAMICS help s you 
make your home more inviting and pleas
ant, Pittsburgh Paints make the results 
extra long lasting! Among them are 
Pittsburgh’s new WALLHIDE rubberized 
Satin Finish; oil base WALLHIDE that 
gives uniform tone to most surfaces with 
one coat; and Pittsburgh’s Historic Wail 
Paints in authentic colonial Williamsburg 
colors.
# Other famous Pittsburgh Paints in
clude fume-resistant Sun-Proof House 
Paint for exteriors; Waterspar Enamel for 
furniture and trim; and Flornide for wood, 
concrete or metal floors and steps.
# For the utmost In beauty and protec- 
tion, paint right with COLOR 
DYNAMICS—paint best with fine-quality 
Pittsburgh Paints!

e nmbureh'l WollMda lufabaWnd Satin nnith in
Robin Hood Green is used on wnlli of this bedroom. 
Decoratums are by EUxabeth \Cbitnev, Chicago, member 
A. I, D. Furniture by Consider H. Vitletl, Inc.

SEND FOR FREE COLOR OTNAMICS tOOK

rI ritttbwrgh Plata Most Ca.>
Paint Df«ition. Oapt. AH-12 
Pitttbwrgh 22, Pa.

I Please send tne a FREE copy of 
) yournewBooklet. "Ca/M'D^yaow- 
I ^Jer the Home,"
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You can panel 
that room 
yourself!
Easily! Economically!

Plans never started . . . are never 
completed.
So don’t wait. You can have beauti
ful wood paneling in any room in 
your home. Install Weldwood Plank- 
weld yourself ... you don’t need to be 
an expert!
Plankweld® is real, natural wood . . . 
knotty pine, oak, birch and Philippine 
mahogany... pre-cut to 8 foot room

height in 16^4.'"' width. Panels are fac
tory-finished ... no painting or stain
ing is needed. Concealed metal clips pense of periodic redecorating, 
hold Plankweld to any interior wall See Plankweld at your lumber dealer 
.. . plaster, w^ood or wallboard . .. today. Or, send the coupon below for 
without visible nailing.

Reasonable in first cost, Plankweld’s 
permanent beauty eliminates the ex

colorful literature.

You can build a 
wing on your home!
Do rf yourself with Easi-Bild Patterns and 
Weldwood Plywood; Save up to 50%. Greatly 
increase your home's reso/e value, toe!

Here are 3 big ways you can benefit 
by installing a 12' x 16' Easi-Bild 
wing on your home:

... you’ll get more livinff room space, 
more working or playing space.

... your home will have a much better 
appearance.
. . . and its resale value will immedi
ately increase; even though the cost 
of building the wing with Easi-Bildt 
patterns may be comparatively slight.
With Easi-Bild patterns you can build 
all or part of the wing yourself! Di
rections are easy. They show you how 
to stake out the ground. How to make

all angle cuts on rafters and gable or oak Weldwood to add lasting charm 
studs and even how' to hang doors and to interior walls and built-in units, 
windows.
They show how to save time, money 
and effort by using large, durable, 
quickly-installed Weldwood* Plywood 
panels.
Use inexpensive fir Weldwood for 
sub-flooring, side and roof sheathing 
...beautiful walnut, birch, mahogany ,

Mail the coupon/ 
S/ort your plans!

■mvcKjoK,

Weldwood
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION
Box 61. New York 46, N. Y.

AR-i-sa

ISnclofted i» /tX*. Please send illitstrated 
^oklet, "Beautiful Wood for Beautiful 
nerues," plus free Plankweld installation

V <sed.is tl. Please send Easi-Bild 
oontatKtn^ step-by-step di- 

rafter patterns and complete
■a I•Interior srade Weldwood Plywood is iruaranteed for 

the life of the buildins in which it is ased.

lis\1T. M. Easi-Bild Pattern Co.

KAME

Weldwood plywood 4^AODRKSH

CITY STATE



SAVB up toi^-and
Jmde^ BROADLOOM

in Our Studio , , .

I f you thought a mag.-uine like ours was edited in an office, 
weekdays from 9 to 5. news of our i>eripaletic proclivities 
in this column must have dispelled that notion! But don’t 

think we’re a martyrish bunch of Footsore Floras, either.
Those extra-curricular activities (they're plain ‘‘curricular” 
to us> bring fun and gratification, too. For instance, the 
girl with the bouquet isn’t 
Greta Glory of Hollywood. She 
is our own Gertrude Brassard, 
met in Dallas by Mrs. Joe 
Sanders, wife of our repre
sentative down there. Texans 
love Gertrude so much, they 
gave her a full welcome. She 
deserx’ed it, too, for she 
worked all the next day (the 
Sabbath), and the next (Labor 
Day), and the one after (a 
regular working day) to cover 
the gift shows and pick new 
things for you to see in her 
department. And directly 
below, the smiling man on 
the right is Garden Editor Seymour, shown with officials of the 
American Dahlia Society and Patricia Spolli’n, a dahlia grown by 
Stanley Johnson, and awarded an American Home Achievement Medal. 
On the top of the page wc take you behind the scenes. There's 
Crafts Editor Dorothy Trumm. and Dorchen. setting up the 
bedroom illustrated in our quilting story. To be ready for 
morning photography, they worked way into the night before.
But months of thinking preceded this, because we wanted 
to tell you how to make the most of the new vogue for the 
old art of quilting. To tempt you. Dorothy came up with some 
mighty impressive motifs. And to make it ea.sy. she developed 
a technique for quilting the less important parts of the 
design on your sewing machine (page 96). . . . your editors

Wovnn
flEVEHSIBLE

For doubt* woar
and iujiury.

Hew the
V

Rug Factory
uses the Valuable Materials in

W«R OID RUGS9

€ARPETS,€unHiM
It’s All So Easy! Write for the beautiful FREE 
OUon kuQ CnUiloQ and Tiumoling Guide in full 
colors that tells how your . . .

In Dallas . . .

Materials are Picked Up at Your Door and
sent at our expense to the Factory, where,
By Fomous Olson Re-Weaving Process
shred, sterilize, sort, merge and reclaim the wool 
and other valuable materials in worn carpets, rugs, 
clothing; then picker, card, bleach, spin, dye ana 

s lovely, NEW...

weRavBrstbf*

weave
Deeply-Tufted, Two-Sided Broodloom- - rugswith the thrilling, twist-weave beauty and “feel” of 
luxury-priced wool rugs—at a fraction the cost. 
No imderneath pads are needed.
Colors, Potterns, Sizes for All Needs—
unusual and extra large sizes up to 16 feet wide 
without seams and any length. Choice of:
Solid Colors Bsrly American norals EmboesedTwistColors, Tweed Blends Oriental Designs Orals EffectsWmv»

Foetory-to-You. We do not have agents or sell 
.» thru stores. We guarantee to please or pay for 

materials. 3 million customers. Our 78th

Orders Completed in a Week. Head praise 
from editors and women eveiyw’here.

year.

OLSON RUG CO. Cbicova N*w York, Soo Fn»cbco

Mailiku Coupon or Poticardfor—
In Note York • •«

I FR¥e CwCaioij Ui Co&u
I OLSON RUG CO., Dept. K-3, Chicogo 41, 111.

Model

Dainty
OVALS

* Please mail Book of Rup,
I
I Name....
I Address.—

-State.I 26



Now! Easy as "Shooting Fish in a Barrel” 
to Get Your Work-Saving, Step-Saving

^^ICTURE an American Kitchen,
the most beautiful kitchen in

America, in your home—the time and
steps it will save you with its famous
work-saving features. And just think of
the money it will save you, too—for
right now a complete American Kitchen
costs you only $37 down, just $10.65 a
month!*

It’s the "Mrs. America” money-sav
ing package kitchen and it can be in
stalled in a single day!

11This is the "Mrs. America
54" De Luxe double droinboard sink—non
splosh foucet aerator, push-button spray, giant
storoge space.
Two 21" bose cabinets, lifetime vinyl tops.
Black, or at a slight extra cost, red-wing red.
Two 21" wall cabinets—storage spoce at your
fingertips.
Two what-not shelves for added beauty and
convenience.

Ask Western Union Operator No. 2S
for the name of your nearest dealer.

ConnwinM, Indun*AiMricM Cwtm Oiowon

*Un-)fttlan*d. Prie»»o»dl»r>n*wbf*d
to chong* wittwuf notice. WA termi
in effect at time odvertlsing woi
prepared.

American Centrol D4«. AVCO
Mtg. Cerp. ConnerevlRe, ItMU
Dept. AH-A
Horo’n 2Ht—rush mn full color cataloA nhowing
kitchen luyouUi and planninn Itook with miniature
model kitchen cul-outs.

ftit WOiSeA.V^

, ,,.tys uwiYsgsTTY or NojrniljJto
Name

TO PAT FOR^The price
et the “Mrs. Amerlce” is

ORlSCMSBUfitQ, ti. CSCotc
only $3*9.95. $37.00

Zon* dewn end $10.65 perCity.
month en PHA terms.*in B sinele day.es buying e retrlgereter.



(Be^inH on page 22)

A NEW INTEBEST IN LIFE: 

Polio Parents conducts 
occupational therapy 

courses to develop new 
skills. Carolyn Carty 

learned jewelry making: 
in such a class, finds 

it profitable, and 
spiritually rewarding

he’s financially

REIIABII.ITATED: Though 
lolally paralyzed, Fred 

Hoefel IS once more the 
family wage earner. A 

special telephone 
operator’s headset 

permits him to conduct 
a general maintenance 
service from his home

to assist the t>olio victim himself to find a useful place in society.
Its members have been through the ordeal. They know the 

tragedy of polio, because their own youngsters or they them
selves liave had it. The group's founder. Mrs. Richard Bennett, 
has had the bottomless feeling—in spades. One month after her 
four-year-old Betsy came down with polio, her grown son. Jerry 
Chapin, si and just out of the Navy. wa.s hit by the disease. 
Betsy’s w’as a mild case—^but Jerry had a long, uphill battle. 
Today, he's a fine example of rehabilitation and adjustment.
Now a college freshman who gets around under his own steam 
on specially designed crutches given to him at Warm Springs, 
he is the proud and successful inventor of a new type of crutch, 
of a portable shower designed for polio patients, and of a power- 
driven w’heel chair run by a lawn-mower’s motor.

When the worst at her home was over. Mrs. Bennett or
ganized the parents of other polio victims to aid each other and 
future unfortunates. “Our help comes from Heaven.” she says.
“We collect no dues, we raise no money.” Whenever a patient 
needs material things, they .somehow seem to be forthcoming 
through Polio Parents. Gifts of money, hospital beds, wheel 
chairs, crutches, and morale builders such as radios, tj'pewriters. 
and the very important occupational therapy materids alw’ays 
seem to arrive at the right time.

After that initial telephone call to newly-distressed parents, 
the organization follows up its work with a transportation com
mittee to drive patients to swimming pools for treatment, to 
special clas.ses. to club gatherings. There is a sitter service which 
enables jwrents to take time out with the comfortable knowledge 
that their patient is in charge of an experienced person.

A living part of the club is the wann. spontaneous spirit of 
non-members who offer their services saying: ‘Tve been spared.
I want to help.” One man supplies an apartment at the seashore 
each summer for three polios and a mother to care for them.
Others turn over their houses and swimming pooLs: the club was 
actually bom on the Swarthmore estate of a couple who lend 
their pool to the National Foundation for therapy classes.

In encouraging patients to lead a useful life, as normally 
as possible, the club realizes that the ability to earn money is 
vital to a feeling of independence. Classes in jeweliy making, 
woodworking, ceramics, and sewing have already enabled many 
to earn money home. Through special shorthand and t>ping 
classes, some patients have become proficient public .stenog-
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